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Part I. MDIS System Overview
1. MDIS System Summary.
1.1. Introduction.
1,1.1. General.

The Medical Diagnostic Imaging Support (MDIS) system is a
network of computer-based digital devices to effectively manage
medical diagnostic images. MDIS will significantly improve the
quality, productivity and efficiency of medical radiologic practice as a
major component of military health care. These specifications detail
the performance requirements for an MDIS system at both large
medical treatment facilities (MTF) and smaller MTFs requiring expert
diagnostic imaging support. The system shall provide connectivity
for image and patient data management in a multi-building MTF
environment- referred to as an intra MTF system- as well as transfer
of images and associated patient data between MTFs. In some cases
these MTFs can be separated by hundreds of miles- referred to as an
inter-MTF system.
1.1.2. System Sites.

The first large MTFs to receive MDIS systems are Madigan Army
Medical Center (MAMC), Fort Lewis, Tacoma, Washington, WrightPatterson Air Force Base (WPAFB), Dayton, Ohio and Brooke Army
Medical Center (BAMC), Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas. The
smaller MTFs projected to receive this technology initially include
Luke AFB, Phoenix, Arizona, Langley AFB, Hampton, Virginia,
MacOill AFB, Tampa, Florida. Nine intra-MTF and nine inter-MTF
follow on sites are also projected under this acquisition. The form
and functionality of the small MTF systems shall be the same as the
initial large implementations, though on a smaller scale. This
acquisition includes complete "turn-key" installation at each
individual location.
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1.1.3. Time-Phased Installations.

Intra-MTF systems will be put into operation in a time-phased
implementation plan over a period of 12 to 36 months after an initial
delivery order is placed with the contractor. Typically, larger MTFs
will institute a two or three phased planning process for up to two or
three years. This approach is designed to totally integrate MDIS
systems technology into routine clinical use at an MTF. The
contractor shall provide MDIS systems solutions that stress a phased
implementation with special focus on a sophisticated, total solution
for the MTF over a period of time consistent with clinical utility and
systems reliability. Inter-MTF 'hub and spoke' teleradioIogy systems
will be implemented in a more expedited fashion to meet immediate
clinical needs; however the contractor shall also insure that basic
capability is also in place at the hub MTF to guarantee future
expansion- both between and within facilities. The following figure
depicts a generic site MDIS implementation.
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Figure 1. Generic Site: 3 Phase MDIS Implementation
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1.2. Basic Function.
1.2.1. General.

The function of the MDIS is to communicate and manage high
quality digital radiologic image examinations for use in diagnosis and
consultation by clinicians and other health care providers. The MDIS
system is a network of computer based medical devices that (a) accepts
digital diagnostic images, (b) communicates radiology information to
and from the Composite Health Care System (CHCS), (c) archives and
manages images and related data, (d) displays and presents images and
data at workstations for consultation and interpretation and, (e)
communicates images and data to and from remote sites.
1.2.2. Basic Parameters..

The system must preserve the full fidelity of the acquired image
quality for image interpretation as images are generated by various
radiologic imaging devices. In addition to the existing imaging
devices listed above, the MDIS system requires computed radiography
to acquire conventional radiographic images in a direct digital format
as well as film digitizers to convert hard copy film images to digital
format. The system shall include archiving of images and related
patient information with minimum hard~py output. The number
and sophistication of the soft copy image display workstations shall be
dependent upon radiology department current and forecasted
workload at each site. The transfer of images and patient data in the
intra-MTF and inter-MTF configurations shall be done through
networks and commercially available data grade links to meet
throughput requirements in paragraph 6 below. The solution
provided shall be .mod ular and provide building blocks for all
systems.
1.3. System Description.
1.3.1. General.
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The generic MDIS system shall include all hardware, firmware
and software to effectively manage and communicate diagnostic
images and associated data throughout the network. This system is
composed of image acquisition devices, data storage, data archive,
image review stations, diagnostic reporting stations and image
communications within and between MTFs. Where appropriate, the
MDIS System must be integTated with the DOD standard, Composite
Health Care System (CHCS) to facilitate efficient network operations
and data management. In addition, the MDIS system shall provide
for stand alone data entry and use of demographic data and result
reporting where the CHCS is not installed or, if installed, when it is
off-line.
1.3.2. Supported Imaains Devices.

"

..

The system shall support at least the following modalities but
are not limited to: conventional film/screen radiography (CF/SR),
computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI),
ultrasound (US), nuclear medicine (NM), computed radiography
(CR), digital fluoroscopy (OF), digital subtraction angiography roSA),
and positron emission tomography (PEn. The contractor shall
provide a specific method for CR capability as well as the ability to
induce hardcopy film based images into the system when required.
The contractor shall provide complete installation, as specified for
each individual location, including interfaces to local power, water,
sewer, communications, and data links.
1.3.3. MDIS Subsystems.

1.3.3.1. General. The MDIS System consists of 4 subsystems:
a. The Image Acquisition Subsystem
b. The Image Output and Display Subsystem
Co The Image Database and Storage Subsystem
d. The Communications Network Subsystem

1.3.3.2. The Image Acquisition SubsystemshaII provide:
a.
Computed Radiography: Reusable phosphor plate
radiographic systems to acquire conventional x-ray images in
digi tal format.
b. Digital Film Digitizers: to convert conventional film
images to digital format.
c. Standard Interfaces to Digital Imaging Devices: to integrate
imaging devices, such as computerized tomography (CT),
magnetiC resonance imaging (MRI) and digital subtraction
angiography (DSA), through an American College of
Radiology (ACR)/National Electrical Manufacturers
Association (NEMA) standard interface.
d. Video Interfaces: to integrate video imaging devices such as
ultrasound imaging systems.
e. Paragraph 3 provides detailed subsystem performance
parameters.
1.3.3.3. The Image Output and Display Subsystem shall provide:
a. Hard Copy Digital Film Output: this capability shall be on
demand causing images to be produced from such devices as
laser film printers.
b. Soft Copy Image Display (SCID): this capability shall be from
two classes of display workstations- one for primary image
interpretation and one for secondary clinical review.
c. Paragraph 4 provides detailed subsystem performance
parameters.
1.3.3.4. The Image Database and Storage Subsystem shall provide:
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a. Database Management: maintains the information integrity
of the system to insure proper flow of images and data in and
out of image storage to the clinical setting.
b. Interface to Hospital Information System (HIS): a tw'o-way
interface between MDIS and CHCS is required in a mature
MDIS system.
c. Image Examination Storage: images and related patient data
shall be stored in a combination of short-term storage and
permanent long-term archive devices to efficiently manage
images and data. This need may re.quire the use of both
magnetic as well as optical storage.
d. Paragraph 5 provides detailed subsystem performance
parameters.
1.3.3.5. The Communications and Network Subsystem shall provide:
a. Image and Text Data: a combination of communications
capability to physically transmit images and data. In many
connections, high speed networks using optical fiber or
dedicated phone lines may be required. The communication
media and protocol must support user transparent network
operation which is detailed in paragraph 6 below.
b. Intra-MTF Network Capability: provides for the actual
communications to move images within a medical treatment
fadIity- either within or between buildings.
c. ~ter-MTF Network Capability: provides for the actual
communications for movement of image between medical
treatment facilities- sometimes referred to as teleradiology.
d. Paragraph 6 provides detailed subsystem performance
parameters.
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1.3.2. Fail Safe Operation.
1.3.2.1. General. The MDIS system shall include safeguards to prevent
loss of critical functions and data. To insure a high h~vel of
system availability the system shall continue operation and
minimize inconvenience in the event of failure of components.
1.3.2.2. System Failures- are defined as follows:
a. Soft failure of a component - requires a task to be repeated. No
data is lost as a result of this failure.
b. Soft failure of the system .. requires retransmission of data or
redirection of data to another working path, but does not involve
any loss of data.

c. Hard failure of a component - the component malfunctions and
requires corrective maintenance or replacement. Anycomponent
failure resulting in loss of data is a hard failure.
d. Hard failure of the system - an emergency situation which
requires corrective maintenance. The system cannot perform its
function.
Paragraph 11 addresses maintenance responses to these failures.
1.3.2.3. Uninterruptible Power Source (UPS)
The Contractor shall supply, at the option of the Government, a
UPS at any site-specific modality or piece of equipment. UPS
ratings shall be commensurate with the I<VA rating of the
specified equipment and provide a minimum of 20 minutes
operation.
1.3.3. Turnkey Installation.
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The MOIS system acquisition includes full "turn-key"
installation as described in paragraph 9. The system shall include
all equipment cabinetry, racks, stands, console surfaces for input
devices, and other items necessary to provide a suitable working
surface for the equipment. Ergonomically designed chairs shall be.
provided for all workstations when required.
1.3.4. Benchmark Evaluation.

The government will conduct a benchmark test, prior to
award, as described below. The government will test at two levels
of performance: (1.) at the system component level and (2) at the
fully integrated system level. The database at the test site shall
contain a full variety of images obtained from the full range of
digital image acquisition devices. The site must also pres~nt for
testing the full range of workstations, output devices, storage
devices, interfaces and communications networks. Testing shall
include form, fit and function as applied to performance
capabilities, functionality, end purpose, objectives and design
criteria. It shall be possible to test a system in an under load
situation as defined below. Network simulation will also be used
to evaluate systems performance.
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2.0. MDIS System References.

2.1. Applicable Documents.

At the time of award of a delivery order, the most current version
of the following applicable standards shall apply to MDIS system
performance at a specific site.
2.1.1. NFPA Standards.
10 Portable Fire Extinguishers

13 Installation of Sprinkler Systems
70 N anonal Electrical Code
72E Auto Fire Detectors

99 Health Care Facilities
101 Safety to Life from Fire in Buildings and Structures

b1 '- D;mlnlentof'l:l:EnclnslrutfiontsskamtiyfA
In their entirety without individual reference.
2.1.3. Army Reptations,
To be determined.

2.1.4. Air Force Beplations,

AFR 88-15 Criteria and Standards for Air Force Construction
AFR 88-50 Criteria for Design and Construction of Air Force
Health Facilities
AFR 88-40 Sign Standards

2l.S.lnfanationaI Conkrence ofBYildinSQBgf1k PuHigpms

Uniform Building Code, 1985
2.1.6. illumination Engineerini Society (yES) Publications.
CP-29-78 Lighting for Health Care Facilities
1981, IES Lighting Handbook, Application Volume
1984 IES Lighting Handbook, Reference Volume

2.1.7. Institute of Electrical and Electronics Enlineers <IEEE).
602-1986 IEEE Recommended Practice for Electrical Systems in
Health Care Facilities

IEEE Communications Standards
Medical Information Bus PI 073
,,'

2.1.S. Federal PublicatioN.

Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards,1984
Federal Information Resources Management Regulations
(FIRMR) in their entirety without individual reference to
include:
Hardware Standards (Interchange Codes and Media)
Software Standards
Programming Language Requirements ·
Telecommunications Standards
Hardware Standards (Transmission)
Hardware Standards (Character Sets)
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Software Standards (Documentation)
Federal General Standards (Data Standard Representations
and Codes)
Federal Information Processing Standard (FIP) Publications in
their entirety without individual reference.
Mili tary Standards.
Mil Std 14720, Human Engineering Design Criteria for
Military Equipment, Systems, and Facilities.
2,1.9.

The Toint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Or.aanizations <ICAHQ)

Accredi tation Manual.
2.1.10. American Society for TesnDI and Materials (ASTM) Publications.

In their entirety without individual reference.
2.1.11.

American Collele af Radialol7 (ACR).Natianal Electrical
Manufacturers Assodation (NEMA) Standards.

ACR-NEMA Standard 300-19XX
ACR-NEMA Data Compression Standard PS-2
2.1.12. Occupational Safety and Health Act Reptlations,

In their entirety without individual reference.

2.1.13. Other Publications.
NAPHCC National Standard Plumbing Code
National Standard Plumbing Code (SPC)
Uniform Plumbing Code (UPC)
MICA National Commercial Industrial Standards

ASHRAE Handbook on HVAC Systems Applications
ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamental Requirements
SMACNA Duct Construction Standards ·
2.1.14. Certification of Listina and Approvals.
Certified copies of approvals issued by Underwriter Laboratories,
FMRC, CSA, CYTEC or other nationally recognized testing
laboratory showing compliance with applicable standards shall be
provided. Written evidence of submission to the FDA of
hardware, firmware and software descriptions and good
manufacturing practices shall be provided.

2.2. Definition of Tenus. To be developed.
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Part II. MDIS Subsystems Perfonnance

3. Image Acquisition Subsystem.
3.1. General.

Image acquisition shall be accomplished through the various
traditional methods of radiologic practice as described in part 1 above.
Direct digital acquisition is a requirement of the MDIS system. The
contractor shall provide interface solutions for both digital diagnostic
imaging modalities and conventional radiography using -computed
radiography and laser film digitizers according to the performance
parameters described in the paragraph below.
3.1.1. Autotoutinl' At the image acquisition site, there shall be a
capability to route image examinations to any hard copy printer or soft
copy image display on the network as an exam is completed. This
function is termed autorouting.
3.1.2. EmeXlency Routinl. There shall be a emergency examination
override feature that interrupts processing of an existing on going
study and allows processing and routing of a 'STAT' image to a
softcopy image display or hardcopy printer device on an expedited
basis.
3.2, Computed RadiQ&I'iphy (CRt

3.2.1. General. The contractor shall propose CR acquisition methods
which employ reusable stimulable phosphor plate technology as a
replacement for conventional film/screen technology. Proposed CR
devices shall be compatible with existing cassette type X-ray imaging
systems and its operational aspects shall be functionally equivalent to
or better than the present film based system. Retrofit of cassette
handling capability on radiographic devices to accommodate CR
cassettes is not acceptable.
-17-

3,2.2. Specific CR Performance. Due to variations in clinical
requirements and workload factors, three versions of CR
performance (high, medium, and low) are required as described in .
the following table. Site 'specific solutions may include all three
levels of performance.
Figure 2. Requirements for Computed Radiography

-'

Computed Radiography
(CR)

HIgh

Attrlbubt:

-

Performance Requlrement.-:
Mldlum

Low

Throughput ••
(prates I hour)

60

40

20

Multiple Plate Size
Processing ...

Ves

Ves

No

Input Stacking Capacity
(Platn)

30

10

NA

Standard
Spatial ResolutionMinimum: 2.5lp1mm

V.

Ves

Ves

High
Spatial Resolution·
Minimum: 5.0 IpImm

V.

Ves

No

Dynamic ResolutionMinimum: 10 Bitstpixel

V.

V..

V_

ACRINEMA fully compliant

Ve.

V..

V_

Image Processing

Ves

Ves

Ves

Max Foo1print

NA

NA

10 sq ft
Desktop

NOTES:

•
..

Numerical entries represent minimum acc:epta.tH performance
levels, except wh.... indicated otherwise.
Measured from patient registration until the time the image is availal:M

to the MOIS network.
••• Varying plate sizes typical of those used in conventional radiography.
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3.2.3. Additional Requirements.

In addition to the requirements
contained in the above table the CR device must have the following
capabili ties:
3.2.3.1. Device Diagnostics. The CR device shall perform self
diagnosis and report error or fault conditions to the device
operator and the MDIS network as described in paragraph 6.
3.2.3.2. Image Retention Time. Exposed image plates must be capable
of being held for up to .four hours without a loss of observable
image fidelity. This means that signal decay on the phosphor
plate shall not degrade beyond 95% of its original acquisition
value after 4 hours.
3.2.3.3. Image Processing. The device shall have automatic and userselectable image processing capabilities which are seleded in
accordance with each ana tomical region, projection and
information requirement. Pixel dimension information shall
be communicated to the network for mensuration. The CR
user shall have the ability to manually override the automatic
setting and enter new image processing parameters. The user
shall also have the capability to modify automatic image
processing protocols.
3.2.3.4. Patient Radiation Dose. Patient radiation dose needed to
acquire the diagnostic image shall be less than or equal to that
normally required to produce the same imClge of identical
quality using conventional screen/film techniques.
3.2.3.5.

Preview Monitor. The device shall be equipped with a
preview monitor which permits previewing of images prior
to complete processing. The CR device shall allow the user to
abort unacceptable previewed images without further
processing.

3.2.3.6. Examination Terminal. An examination terminal shall be
provided for the technologists to view patient identification

and examination information. The device shall provide the
user with the ability to select or modify examination data.
Any changes mad e to this informa tion must be
communicated back to the radiology information system.
Technologists shall be able to add or delete examinations from
this terminal. The terminal must allow the technologist to
associate patient identification and examination information
with the image plate(s) being used for the examination.
3.2.3.7. Image Quality Control. The contractor shall provide a means
to compute the mean amplitude and standard deviation of
acquired image pixel values within user specified regions of
interest. The technique provided shall also allow the
technician to compute and plot line spread and contrast
transfer functions. The user shall be able to perform these
functions while the device is in the clinical operating mode.
In addition, the contractor shall provide a means to perform
device sensitivity and linearity tests. These tests shall be
capable of being conducted in the service or operational mode.
3.3. Interface from Diaital Modalities·
3.3.1. General. The contractor is responsible for providing a fully
functioning interface to all digital modalities. This includes
providing both the modality and MDIS network sides of the interface,
where necessary. This interface shall accept and introduce digital
images and associated text data produced from digital acquisition
devices, as described in paragraph 1, into the MDIS network.
3,3.2. Systems Performance. The performance of this interface shall

not constrain the throughput from the imaging devices. Image
transfer to the network shall require no more than a single key stroke
equivalent. Systems throughput is discussed in detail in paragraph 6
below.
3.3.3, Direct Pilital Acquisition (PPAl. The contractor shall provide
an ACR/NEMA standard interface as described in paragraph 6. This
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interface shall preserve the contrast and spatial resolution as well as
image parameters (e.g. CT numbers, MR signal intensities) of the
original acquisition device.
3.3.4. Direct Video Acquisition. The contractor shall provide an
interface to introduce ultrasound images into the MDIS network. A
video interface is an acceptable acquisition method if a direct digital
interface is not available on the ultrasound unit.
3.4. Film Diaitizer.
3.4.1. General.

Due to variations in clinical requirements and
workload factors, two levels of digitizer perfonnance, (high output
and low output), are required as described in the table which follows.
3.4.2. Film Piaitizer Requirements,

3. Film DI itlzer Requirements
Requirements

HIgh Output

for.

Low Output

Sheet Feed

Yes

no

Spot Size

Variable

fIXed

Minirrum Spot

Not larger than 200 microns

Not larger than 200 microns

10 bits

10 bits

120 sheetslHour
maxirnJm resolution

30 Sheets I Hour
at maxil11Jm resolution

Size
Dynamic Range
Throughput

at

3.4.3. AddiHonal Requirements.

3.4.3.1. Film Sizes. The film digitizers shall accept conventional x-ray
films from 8"xl0'· up to 14"xl7". The device must be able to
determine the film size automatically. It shall auto-adjust the
laser spot size accordingly.
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3.4.3.2. Automatic Sheet Feeder. The high output digitizer shall be
able to accommodate an automatic sheet feeder. This sheet
feeder must be able to hold and automatically feed a
minimum of 10 x-ray films of intermixed size.
3.4.3.3. Presentation To Network. The digitizer must introduce a
series of images into the network in a reasonable time- on the·
order of 30 seconds or less for each image.
3.4.3.4. Network Interface. The interface between the film digitizer
and MDIS network shall be ACR/NEMA compliant.
3.4.3.5. Preview Monitor. If the digitizer is not used in conjunctiQn
with a local workstation, the contractor shall provide an
image preview monitor at the digitizer. The digitizer shall
allow the user to abort unacceptable previewed images. 3.4.3.6. Device Diagnostics. The device shall perform self diagnosis
and report error or fault conditions to the device operator and
the MDIS network.
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4.

Ima~e

Output and Display Subsystem.

4.1 General.

Image display and outputs consist of hard and soft copy outputs. Hard
copy outputs include films produced from a digital laser imager and
radiologic teaching slides from a 35MM slide device. Soft copy outputs are
defined as images produced on imaging workstation monitors using
digital data. The contractor shall propose methods of accomplishing both
means of display according to spedfic performance parameters described
the paragraph below.
4.2. Laser film Imager.

The MOIS system shall include laser multiformat imagers with the
following performance features. The number of imagers at each site will
be based on the volume of images produced.
4.2.1. FUm size.

The imager shall be able to record images in multiple film sizes,
including 14 x 17 inch, 14 x 14 inch, 11 x 14 inch, 10 x 12 inch, and 8
x 10 inch. This performance feature may be met through the use
of appropriately sized film magazines. The imager shall provide
at least six image formats- 2:1, 4:1, 6:1, 9:1, 12:1, and 15:1. The
imager shall be capable of carrying 12 bit pixels from the input to
output digital to analog converter in the device.
4.2.2. Safety features.

The imager shall be equipped with interlocks or warning lights
that prevent double exposure, exposures with film in the wrong
position, incompatible film sizes, and improper film insertion
and removal.

4.2.3. Laser Imaser Operation.
Image selection and film format shall be. controlled from a only
specifically designated workstations as identified by the systems
manager. The imager shall print the image as it was acquired or
stored on the archive, including' as an option any image overlays
and patient data when specified at the time of print request.
Requests for printing shall run in background mode and will not
compromise the workstation while the image is being printed.
The imager shall be capable of receiving images only from
specially authorized workstations on the network and shall print
the requester identifier on the border of the film.
4.2.4. Automatic Film Handlinl and Transfer.
The imager shall include an automatic bulk film load system.
Two loading magazines for each film size specified above capable
of holding 100 or more films each must be provided. Two
receiving magazines for each film size specified above capable of
receiving at least 100 films each shall also be pr?vided. The laser
imager shall automatically transfer films to a commercially
available, stand-alone film processor. This processor must have a
cycle time of no more than 90 seconds, and be capable of
processing at least 200 sheets of 14 x 17 inch film per hour.. Only
ambient water shall be necessary for nonnal processor operation;
water temperatures from 40 to 90 degrees F (4-32 degrees C) shall
be acceptable.
4.2.5. Quality ControVCalibration.

The imager shall allow the user to manually adjust image
. contrast and density. A digital test pattern (SMPTE or equal) shall
be provided in the device for quality assurance and device
verification. The imager shall also have automatic calibration
capabilities, using built in test patterns and automatic
densitometer feedback of film densities.
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4.2.6. Multiple film originals.

The imager shall produce multiple copies of the same image
with one request. This feature shall be selectable from the the
requestor's workstation.
4.2.7. Error and Status Indication.

The laser imager shall include a self diagnostic capability which
shall indicate the following error and system status conditions:
film low, film empty, memory full, film feed error, printing, and
alarm. These error conditions shall be reflected back to the
workstation following the guidelines in paragraph six.
4.2.8, Retrofit for Existina Laser Printers.

When required on a site-specific basis, the contractor shall
accomplish a retrofit MDIS network interface for anyon-site laser
printers that currently may be directly interfaced to on-site
imaging devices such as q or MR systems.
4.3. 3S mm Slide Production.

The MDIS system shall produce a 3Smm slide format only from
specially workstations on the 'network. The slides shall include any
image overlays or patient data that is displayed on the image at the
time of request. This function shall be accomplished automatically,
with no human intervention.

4,4, Soft Copy Imase Displays (SODs),

4.4,1. General. The MDIS system requires two classes of workstations for

soft copy image display (SCIO), the diagnostic workstation and the
clinical workstation. The following table describes the required
performance for these two workstations. Workstations shall be
provided with an ergonomically designed chair for the operator.

when required. The following narrative following the table
describes the individually required performance attributes in
detail.

SEE WORKSTATION TABLE
ON THE FOLLOWING TWO PAGE INSERTS

4.4.2. Display Monitors.
4.4.2.1. General. Each workstation shall be configured with from one

to eight monitors. Two classes of monitors are required- class
A and class B.
4.4.2.2 Class A and Oass B Monitors. The class A monitor shall have

no less than a 2048 by 1680 pixel matrix size. The class B
monitor shall have no less than a 1280 by 1024 pixel matrix
size, and can be used in a portrait or landscape mode
depending on the workstation configuration. The screen size
of either monitor shall be no less than 19 inches and no
greater than 23 inches diagonally.
4.4.2.3 Data Sets Available to the Monitors. The full data set of
acquired images (e..g. 2K by 2.4K 10 bit CR images) shall be

available for viewing when the diagnostic workstation is
configured with class A or B monitors. The clinical
workstations for remote viewing will be configured with class
B monitors. These clinical workstations shall utilize 1K by
1.2K by 8 bit downsampled data sets for computed
radiographic images; other modalities will utilize appropriate
matrix size but all will be downsampled to not more than 8
bits of dynamic range for remote viewing. The utilization of
mensuration, text annotation, and graphics annotation as
defmed below shall not reduce the number of gray levels of
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the image when displayed simultaneously with these
functions. The downsampled data image sets will accurately
display any overlays associated with that image.
4.4.2.4. Brightness (Luminance). No less than 40 foot-Lamberts for a
class A" monitor and 60 foot-Lamberts for a class liB"
moni tor shall be provi ded.
II

4.4.2.5. Gray Scale Display. No fewer than 256 shades of gray (8 bits
deep) displayed on each monitor shall be provided.
4.4.2.6. Flicker. Each monitor shall be flicker free at typical viewing
intensity for 95% of the observers.
4.4.2.7. Calibration. Brightness and contrast calibration of each
monitor shall be provided so that there is not less than 2%
variation from monitor to monitor over the standard user
maintenance period (e.g. three months).
4.4.2.8. Uniformity and Distortion. The monitor shall have less than
2% brightness uniformity degradation from center to the
periphery. The monitor shall also have less than 2% linearity
and geometric distortion from center to periphery.
4.4.2.9. Monitor Spot Size. The monitor spot size shall not vary by
more than 5% from center to diagonal comer of each monitor.
4.4.2.10. Frame Buffer. No less than 12 bits deep for diagnostic
workstations and 8 bits deep for clinical workstations.
4.4.2.11. Slave Monitors. The workstation shall have a slave monitor
auxiliary output connection to produce the same single image
across multiple monitors.
4,4.3. Workstation Functions.
4.4.3.1. General. The contractor shall provide multiple image
manipulation and enhancement functions for the
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workstation. The following are the required performance
parameters.
4.4.3.2. Pictorial Patient Directory. The workstation shall display the
images from a patient's master "folder" and individual image
subfolders <e.g., chest, bone, GI).
Anatomic region
subcategories shall be possible within each subfolder (e.g.,
elbow, ankle). Single or multiple images shall be easily
selectable for full resolution viewing.
4.4.3.3. Worklist. The workstation shall automatically generate a
worklist of unread exams to enable each radiologist to review
the amount of the work ready for their review. The worklist
can be created by radiologist or type of workstation (e.g. CT
review workstation) at each as determined at each site.
4.4.3.4. Image Rearrangement and Display. The workstation shall
display multiple reduced resolution images on a selected
monitor with the ability to easily rearrange these images on
the same monitor. It .shall also allow rearrangement of the
images easily from monitor to monitor on the same
workstation.
4.4.3.5. Image Paging. Quick paging through multiple user selected
images of an exam displayed on a single monitor shall be
provided.
4.4.3.6. Default Display Protocol. This required function displays the
images of a patient study in a user-selectable default protocol,
activated each time the individual user logs on the
workstation. The default display shall be modality and body
part specific. It shall be a site-specific requirement- i.e.. each
MDIS site shall be capable of setting their own parameters.
(For example- a patient has new and previous posterioranterior (PA) and lateral chest studies to be interpreted. The
radiologist viewing the study prefers to view the PA images
on the central two monitors and the lateral images on the
-28-

outer two monitors of a four monitor workstation. The
radiologist also prefers to view the lateral images with the
anterior border of the chest closest to the left monitor edge,
the new PA images on the right central monitor, and the
previous PA image on the left central monitor.)
Additionally, the images shall automatically be presented in
an upright as well as correct right/left orientation.
4.4.3.7. Image Enhancements Defaults. The workstation shall include
user selectable image enhancement ··defaults for grayscale
window and leveling, variable edge enhancement, and
inverse video, activated each time the individual user logs on
the workstation.
4.4.3.8. Window and Level. The workstation shall provi<;le for
dynamic window and level through the entire image
grayscale data set. This function shall occur simultaneously,
for separate images on a single monitor, or occur individually
for a selected image on a monitor of a workstation.
4.4.3.9. Inverse Video. Display of the inverse video of any selected
image is required.
4.4.3.10. Edge Enhancement. The workstation shall process and
display the image to a user selectable degree of edge
enhancement.
4.4.3.11. Cursor. The workstation control cursor shall move easily
within and between monitors in a smooth continuous
manner. The cursor shall always be visible during its
movement.
4.4.3.12 Screen Blanking. The workstation shall include automatic
screen blanking with a user selectable time default.
4.4.3.13. Zoom. The workstation shall be able to enlarge the image two
to four times and display it by simple replication of pixel

values. It shall also enlarge the image two to four times and
display it by interpolating intermediate pixel values in a
smooth continuous manner.
4.4.3.14. Image Roam.

The workstation shall provide smooth
continuous movement of a 1K by 1.2K window for display of a
2K by 2.SK by 10 and 12 bit image data set in the workstation
memory. The zoomed images shall be viewable by the image
roam function.

4.4.3.15. Digital Magnifying Glass. The workstation shall sample and

display the full data set within a confined area to give a
variable degree of zoom in a continuous, smooth manner.
4.4.3.16. Rotation and Flip. The workstation shall allow sequential 90

degree clockwise and counter clockwise rotation of the ~mage
as well as 180 degree flip in the horizontal and vertical axis.
The fmal< new orientation shall be saved for future retrieval.
4.4.3.17. Mensuration. The workstation shall compute point-to-point
measurement with automatically calibrated, user selectable
scales. It sl:tall also perform angular measurement, area and
perimeter measurement based on ellipses and pointing device
control tracing. It shall compute and display these functions
for multiple measurements simultaneously on the same
image and saved them as an overlay which can be toggled on
and off.
4.4.3.18. Text and Graphics Annotations. The workstation shall utilize
and display selectable locations and orientations for graphic
symbols <e.g., arrowheads and circles) and text annotation
with multiple simultaneous displays on the same image. The
annotated image can be saved as an overlay which can be
toggled on and off.
4.4.3.19. Houndsfield Units and Statistics. The workstation shall be
able to compute and display mean and sample standard
deviation of Houndsfield unit values in the selected region of
-3().

interest (ROI), including ellipses and irregular outlines as
described. This feature shall allow multiple measurements
on the same image. The annotated image shall be saved and
the overlay toggled on and off.
4.4.3.20. MR Signal Intensity and Statistics. The workstation shall be

able to display MR signal intensity with the means and
standard deviations in user selectable regions of interest with
simultaneous display of these measurements saved as an
overlay which can be toggled on and off.
4.4.3.21. Delete. The workstation shall be able to allow user selected

auto-delete from local storage, and allow marking of selected
images for no delete.
4.4.3.22. Hard Copy Generation. The workstation shall include. a one

keystroke equivalent method for image selectable hard copy
generation from the workstation console. The incorporation
of this function shall be capable of being controlled by the site
systems administrator.
4.4.3.23. Command Reversal (Undo). The workstation shall be able to

reverse the last one key command.
4.4.3.24. Save. Teaching and research images shall be saved to longterm archive using reversible compression from a one
keystroke equivalent command at the workstation. Both
radiology department and individual file folders shall be
possible.
4.4.3.25. Printouts. Worklists shall be printed on demand with a one
keystroke equivalent command.
4.4.3.26. System is working. User operations that require time delays,
for example some image processing operations, should be
indicated on the screen <e.g., a ticking clock icon) to let the user
know that an operation is underway and the system is
operating.
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4.4.3.27. Autorouting in Background. Workstation performance shall
not be impeded by autorouting operations. This activity shall
be accomplished in background.

-32-

5, Image Database and Storage Subsystem.
5.1. General.

The cOntractor shall provide an Image Database and Storage
Subsystem with the following performance features indica ted in the
paragraph below.
5.2. The Image Database.
The MDIS database shall serve as patient image exam manager.
As such, it shall (a.) accept and store image exams through the interMTF or intra-MTF network that are acquired by image acquisition
devices, (b.) communicate stored images across the network on
demand or by. a logical auto-routing algorithm to individual
workstations or hardcopy devices- either for reference with the
accompanying previous radiologic interpretation or for initial
interpretation, (c.) automatically restore exams according to a
predetermined proc~ure and (d.) function in two-way interface with
the DOD Composite Health Care System (CHCS) where applicable.
5.3 Imase

Stora~

Depending on system architecture, image storage may be
distributed throughout several hardware components on the
network. Implementations of the image storage hardware shall flow
from and support the logical design of the database. These may
include digital storage devices such as magnetic tape and Winchester
hard drives, erasable and non-erasible optical disks and related juke
boxes as well as other emerging technologies such as parallel transfer
disks and optical tape devices.
5.4. The Lolical Desisn - Short-term Storale and Lonl-term Archiye.
The image database design shall make use of caching strategies to
optimize cost and performance tradeoffs between image archiving
efficiency and image delivery times. Specifically, logical designs are
required that feature (a.) short-term storage for high demand imaging
-33-

exams for fast retrieval and (b.) long-term archiving for low demand
imaging exams for slower retrieval. The discussion in paragraph 6
regarding benchmarks for fast and slow image throughput times
applies.
5.4,1. Definition; Short·Tenn Storase.

Images and related information that must be in the short-term
storage are (a.) exams that are newly acquired in the past 24 hours, (b.)
exams awaiting primary interpretation (c.) exams acquired in a period
equal to the the facilitY s average length-of-stay for inpatients, (d.)
selected historical exams for auto-routing to a clinical area according to
a daily clinic appointment schedule, and (e.) selected supporting
historical exams of patients who have had new image exams. Shortterm storage may be centralized or distributed throughout the system.
5.4.2. Definition; Lons-Term Archive.

This archive must contain all images and related information
necessary to support (c.), (d.), and (e.) in the sub-paragraph directly
above. The long-term archive shall be capable of storing the current
year plus 5 additional years of imaging exams. Additionally, there are
certain instances where exams must be retained for longer periodse.g. pediatric images must be retained until a patient's 21st birthday or
digitized post-interpreted mammography exams shall be retained for
the life of the patient. The particular archiving periods shall be sitespecific.
5.4.2.1. On..Line and Off-Line Long-term Archive.
Images up to two years old may be in the on-line long-term
archive. Images older than two years may be in the off-line

archive.
5.4.2.2. Operations between Short-term Storage and On Line Long Term

Archiving.
These operations shall be a database automatic operation- i.e. no
human intervention must be required to archive or restore an

image and related information between the short-tenn and longterm archive.
5.5. Use of the Folder Concept.

Patient exams shall be managed under the metaphor of folders
which contain both interpreted images and related reports. Folder
organization shall be capable of hierarchical organization by
patient, by exam body part.

5,5.1. Folder Contents.

Exam folders shall be capable of being 'opened' on electronic
image displays to provide reduced views of interpreted exam.
images and associated reports. The exam folder must have a
capacity of at least 200 images (e.g. MR slices).
5.5.2. Review of ImRles from Several Exam Folders.

At the display, it shall be possible to select and simultaneously
review various images at full resolution from different selected
exam folders.
5.5.3. Creation of Ieachinl Folders,

Additionally, the creation of teaching folders shall be possible.
These folders shall hold versions of clinically useful exams and
reports for medical education. Folder organization shall be both at
the radiology department level and by individual physician..
5.6. UH of Compression.
5.6.1. General Approach.

The data compression strategy shall be site-specific and offer the
option of both bit-preserving and non bit-preserving compression
techniques for exam management. Reasonable comp~ession ratio
options range from 2:1 to 10:1.
-3S-

5.6.2. Diiital Microfilm Option.

A site-specific scenario where image exams can be displayed at
full acquisition device resolution prior to primary interpretation
followed by post interpretation long-term archiving at
compression ratios of up to 10:1 shall be possible. Moreover, this
post interpretation long-term archiving compression operation
must be site"'specific and capable of being varied by (a.) type of
exam and (b.) acquisition modality. This operation is termed
digital microfilm.

5.7. Use of Imap Supplements.

The database shall retain image supplements, i.e. annotations,
measurements, default viewing attributes as bit plane overlays that
help in image interpretation. These supplements shall accompany
the basic image during display at any reviewing workstation.
5.S. Use of Exam Oueries.

User interrogations for exam retrievals from the database shall
permit (a.) simple to use query techniques for the non sophisticated
user and (b.) retrievals based on multiple sort of data fields as
selection criteria <e.g. exam type, date, and patient birthday). This
shall include an interactive capability.
5,9, Exam Security and Unauthorized Access.

Electronic safeguards of the exam database shall provide the
equivalent level of security required for film-based image
management systems. These safeguards shall prevent unauthorized
access to images and exams. The contractor shall provide features and
assurances that meet at least the "C2 level of trusf' as defined in DOD
5200.28-STD; however, data encryption is not required.

5.10. Loss of lmaae Infonnation.

Precautions against catastrophic loss of imaging exams shall be
embedded in the database design. This inel udes techniques such as
redundant image storage of high demand images on the short-tenn
archive prior to long·tenn archiving.
5.11. lnterfadnl to CHCS.
5.11.1. General.

Events in CHCS produce information required by MDIS and
vice-versa. As such, the imaging database shall be able to accept
and automatically update transactions such as patient
appointments, patient radiologic exam registration, exam orders
(including updates, modifications &: cancellations), and -exam
interpretation reports for use as management prompts within the
image database. Redundant entry of common data elements in
CHCS and the MDIS database is not acceptable.
5.11.2•. Bidirectional Nature of the Interface.
5.11.2.1. From the MDIS side of the Interface.
CHCS information shall prompt the image database to do
auto-routing of (a.) exam orders, (b.) pre-interpreted image

exams (c.) post-interpreted archived image exams and (d.)
radiographic reports across the MDIS network. ~ routing
must be to specific acquisition and display devices both in and .
outside of the radiology department according to a site-unique
algorithm.
5.11.22. From the CHCS side of the Interface.

MDIS data coming into CHCS from the image database
shall be sufficient to prompt dynamic updating of the
database.
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5,11.3. Information InteiIity.
To maintain database consistency between CHCS and MDIS the
following two basic principles will be observed; (a.) consistent
exam philosophy and (b.) use of common data elements.
5.11.3.1. Consistent Exam Philosophy- CHCS and the MDIS database
The radiologic exam philosophy of the MDIS image
database shall match that of CHCS. For example, radiology
orders in both systems must contain multiple exams for a
single modality. Additionally, multiple copies of a report for
patient order must be placed in each exam folder associated
with that order.

-38-

5.11.3.2. Common Data Elements.
These CHCS data elements shall be in the MDIS database:
Name;

Element'

CHCS Desaiptor

Patient Name

1055

PNT-NAME

Patient ID

1021

PNT-FMP

1373

SPONSOR-SSN

Patient Classification

1089

PNT-RECORD-TYPE

Patient Reg No

1091

PNT-REGISTER-NBR

Patient Reg Suffix

1092

PNT-REGISTER-NBR-SUFFIX

(Newborn Inpatients - AF Only)
Referring Clinician

HCP-NAME

Type of Procedure

PROC-lYPE

Date of Procedure

1174

PROC-SCHEDULED-DATE

Time

1115

PROC-SCHEDULED-START

Procedure Location

1130

PROC-LOCATION

Procedure Location Cmt

1132

PROC-LOCATION-CO:MMENT

Procedure Location Type

1133

PROC-LOCATION-TYPE

Procedure Inst Text

1128

PROC-INSTRUCTION-TEXT

Order Identification No

858

ORDER-IDENTIFICATION-NBR

NOTE: Other data elements may be required to guarantee the
information integrity of both databases.

5,12, Database Administration.
5.12.1. Technical Support Personnel.

This issue is addressed in paragraph 10 below.
5.12.2. Manasement Information Reports Packaie.

The MDIS database design shall contain procedures for routine
creation management information reports to assess database
status and performance. The reports package shall be constructed
to provide the database administrator with processing
performance of various transactions wi thin the database. This
reports package shall feature ad-hoc report retrieval capability. It
shall facilitate both clinical and technical oversight of the MDIS
system operating segments.

6. Communications and Network Subsystem.
6.1. General

Communications entails the physical method of transfer digital
images, patient data and diagnostic reports from point A to point B
whether it is intra-MTF, (between departments/clinics/archives), or
inter-MTF in a teleradiology operation. These requirements apply to
large and small MTFs alike.
6.2. Intra-MTF

The contractor shall use a local area network (LAN) for lmage
management and database management activity. The contractor, at
the government's option, shall utilize an existing LAN for all or part
of the network solution if it is available and feasible for use in the
MTF. If the existing LAN does not meet throughput or function
requirements, the contractor shall provide the total solution.
Throughput requirements outlined below shall be met. Government
provided LAN information, to determine acceptability for throughput
and function, will be disseminated upon request prior to issue of a
site-specific delivery order.
6.3. Inter-MIP.

The contractor shall provide a teleradiology capability between
any and all sites as identified by the government. The method is left
to the discretion of the contractor but shall meet throughput
requirements consistent with specific clinical and operational
considerations. For high volume situations, the minimum acceptable
throughput is that which will provide the capability to transmit
compressed images, 14 inch x 17 inch, digitized at a resolution of 2I< x
2.4K pixels x 10 bits deep at the rate of 30 images per hour.
Transmission shall also permit unattended, error free, batch capability
for low volume situations at a lower throughput rate. Batch
transmission shall be interruptible with resumption causing no loss

of data. Error detection and recovery shall be wi thou t user
interven tion.
6.3.1Inter-MTF Compression.

Transmission compression and decompression (as opposed to
database compression) capability shall be bit preserving. The
contractor shall provide and install all applicable hardware/software
to support the inter-MTF communications at each site.. The
contractor shall provide for receipt and transmission of text
information (e.g. radiology reports, patient data) to and from the
reading MTF and the MTF imaging the patient. It will be at the
discretion of the government to install the communications link the
contractor would have provided.
6.4. TeJeradiology as an inter-MTF application.

6.4.1. General. The specific purpose of this capability is to provide
primary interpretation capability for radiologic exams acquired at a
non-radiologist manned MTF. Specially configured teleradiology
equipment may be proposed to accomnplish this function. The
specifications for these items are described in this and part 2 of this
document. The concept allows for central reading MTFs (hubs)
staffed by radiologists to read digitized images transmitted via
dedicated communications links from satellite MTFs. A regional
approach will allow a distributed workload and can accommodate
images from any Department of Defense MTF when
implemented.
6.4.2. Unique requirements.
following attributes:

The workstations shall possess the.

6.4.2.1 Review workstation: (The workstation shall be utilized in
conjunction with a film digitizer.) The review workstation shall
have sufficient direct access memory to hold 150 14" x 17"
images, digitized at 2K x 2.51< pixels x 10 bits deep. An archiving

device shall provide storage for 110,000 images at the same
resolution.
6.4.2.2. Radiologist workstation: This workstation, used at the central
reading MTF, shall have sufficient direct access memory to
receive batched, unattended image transmissions, as described in
paragraph 6.3, from multiple satellite MTFs. Each satellite can be
expected to transmit 100 images at resolutions described in
paragraph 6.3 per 24 hour period. Archiving capability for the
central reading teleradiology MTF shall be capable of storing at
least two years of acquired images.
6.4.3. Portable Teleradiology: In addition to the inter-MTF
communications links, the contractor shall propose a system for
local access to the MDIS via voice-grade phone lines. Access to the
MOIS shall permit images and other data to be sent- to a
workstation (which is connected via phone line) for local display
and storage. The intent of this aspect of teleradiology is to allow
remote MOIS access for radiologists on-call. This system shall
support a minimum signaHng rate of 9600 baud (V.32 CClIT). A
security mechanism for protection of these dial-up lines from
unauthorized access shall also be a part of the proposal.

Part III. MDIS System Integration
7. MDIS System Operations,
7.1. General.

The MDIS system shall be a functional single entity that
provides radiologic image and data management support within an
While
MTF or between supporting and supported MTFs.
performance of each MDIS component and subsystem is important,
the integrated performance of the entire system is the most
meaningful measure of clinical acceptability. The contractor shall
provide a system that performs to the parameters specified in the
paragraphs below.

7.2. Operational Scenario.

The MOIS system shall support the following operational
scenario for radiologic practice.
7.2.1. Imale Acquisition and Routina Activity.

7.2.1.1. Image Exam Orders. Exams are ordered in the CHCS
system environment. This order entry information is sent to
MOIS through the CHC5-MOIS interface. The MOIS system
shall check its database for previous exams and if appropriate

they are automatically restored from the long..term archive to
the short-term storage after expanding the compressed image
archived data set.
7.2.1.2. Network Routing. When a patient reports to the
radiology department for an exam, a radiology technologist logs

the order request data on the MOIS network and verifies the
accuracy. The new radiology exams are acquired and following
an image quality control check at the image acquisition site, the
image is presented to the network. These images and associated

data shall be routed on the network to the database storage. They
shall then be available on short-term or workstation magnetic
storage for viewing at appropriate workstations.
7.2.2. DialDostic WorkstatioD Activity.
7.2.2.1. Image Presentation.

Diagnostic workstation storage
receives images a.nd text from another storage site or directly
from imaging devices. By the time a radiologist goes to a
workstation, all the necessary images shall be prestaged in shorttenn workstation storage. Based on the preselected protocol, the
worklist of images shall be presented to the users for diagnosis
and review.
7.2.2.2 Image Interpretation. The radiologist selects exams from

the worklist and performs interpretation. Associated cases are
available on the workstation for review with the new
examination. Reports are dictated at the workstation and
transcribed into CHCS. Subsequently, the reports are introduced
into the MDIS system along with appropriate patient data
elements so that they are logically matched with the images in
the patient image exam folder.
7.2.2.3. Purging Images.

Upon completion of the review,
following the user-set protocol (time delay, discharge, report
availability, and others) the images are automatically purged
from the local workstation storage on a FIFO basis to make room
for additional follow-on exams.
7.2.2.4. On-demand Queries. Images that are in the short-term
storage (STS) or long-term archive (LTA) shall also be viewed on

demand, however longer retrieval times as described in
paragraph 8 below are acceptable.
7.2.3. Omical Workstation Activity.
The database autoroutes downsampled images and exams to
appropriately identified clinical review workstations located

]throughout the MTF. Short-term storage at these sites holds images
that are available for review at the clinical workstation. A local list of
available images shall be present. On an hourly basis, autorouted
images shall be produced by (1) CHCS appointment schedules or (2)
radiologic exam orders placed by the referring physician.
Additionally, ad hoc interrogations of in STS or LTA shall be possible.
7,3. Network Enyironment.
Z3.1. Generic Network Cgnfig:uration.

The contractor shall provide a specific MDIS system solution
that meets the generic system solution indicated in the diagram below.
Emphasis shall be on efficient image and data flow without regard to
specifying any particular topology. Any-system solution is acc~ptable
as long as it meets performance requirement described throughout
this document. The figure below indicates a generic configuration
from a performance perspecti ve,

Figure 4. Generic MDIS System, Performance Perspective
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Network I Database Manager
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Short Term Storage
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7,3.2. Loaded Network Condition.

Worst case performance shall deteriorate no more than 2.5 fold
of the peak performance values. The worst case situation is defined by
the period within which all the imaging systems and workstations are
in full clinical operation at the busiest two hours of the clinical day at
each site. This is termed a ttloaded network condition" for the
purposes of evaluation and benchmark testing. Peak performance
values shall be provided at times other than a loaded network
condition.
'.4, System Intesxation

The contractor shall provide the MDIS network design and all
system integration details. This includes meeting the appropriate data
volume, traffic patterns that allows for establishment of priorities,
network data contention resolution and preservation of data integrity to
meet performance parameters specified throughout this document.

7.4,1Imapnl Systems
Images are acquired at various imaging modalities such as CR,
MR., cr and others. Once the images are acquired and processed by the
acquisition device, they shall be automatically transferred to and
received by the MDIS network.. The entry of patient name and other
demographic data shall be done only once at the image acquisition
system. Dual entry into MDIS is not acceptable. The data transfer
across the interface to the MDIS network must not impede the
operations of the imaging device. Implementation of ACR/ NEMA
interface is required for all digital imaging systems. For ultrasound
imaging devices that do not support digital interface, digitized video
interface at 512 x 512 x 8 bits is an acceptable image data set.
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7.4.1.1. Digital Interfaces. A number of digital imaging devices
are in existence at each site. Some devices will have ACR/NEMA
interfaces and others may require retrofit. This information is
available in the site specific section of this performance
workstatement. I(:" The· contractor shall install' ACR/NEMA
standard interfaces to all digital imaging systems identified for
MDIS network. The throughput of the MDIS side of the interface
shall be equal to or greater than that of the imaging system side.
Additionally, the MDIS system shall preserve full acquired image
fidelity for interpretation as well as the associated patient and
image supplement data describing the imaging parameters.

7.4.1.2. CR and Film Digitizer Interfaces. The MDIS shall have
ACR/NEMA standard interfaces to the CR and film digitizer.

7.4.1.3.
Digital video interfaces. Ultrasound and some
fluoroscopy systems readily produce analog video output.
Whether 512-1ine or nCO-line systems, such output is amenable
to video frame digitization. This method typically limits gray
scale resolution to 8 bits, but its clinical acceptability has been
demonstrated. Use of such interfaces is predicated on video
digitizer performance (See above).

7.4.2. ACRINEMA Standard Interface.

7.4.2.1. Standards. ACR-NEMA compliance is defined as
conforming to all aspects of ACR-NEMA 300-19XX- whichever
standard is in effect at the time of a site-specific delivery order.
The primary use of ACR-NEMA interfaces will be for connection
of imaging equipment (IE) to acquisition devices or network
interface units (NIU) of the MOIS. The interface between the

MDIS system and NIU or acquisition device shall be
by the contractor, i.e. :
IE

- NIU

d~termined

- MDIS Network

or
ACR-NEMA Contractor Specific Interface

7.4.2.2. Split Implementation. Recognizing that the ACR..NThiA
standards. committee is proceeding towards a split
inlplementation in emerging standards, for purposes of this
performance work statement, the ACR...NEMA logical interface is
defined as one which uses the upper (i.e. application, presentation,
and session) layers of the ACR-NEMA protocol. These layers then
operate over other hardware and protocols for the lower (i.e.
transport down to physical) layers. ACR-NEMA logical interfaces
may be used as specified by the contractor, except as set forth
above.
7.4.2.3. Interface to Multiple· Imagers. In the situation where
multiple imaging devices are connected to their own computer
system (for example; nuclear medicine), an ACR-NEMA
compliant interface may be used between this computer system
and the MDIS system NIU or acquisition device. The connections
between the imaging devices and their intrinsic computer system
are determined by the contractor of the multiple imaging system.

7.4.24. Interface to Output Devices. A secondary use of an ACRNEMA compliant interface is between the MDIS system NID and
a laser film printer. A number of laser printers may already be in
possession at the project sites. The MDIS contractor shall interface
these printers to the network as a retrofit action. Refer to the site
specific delivery order.

7.4.3. Data Base System Inte~atiQn.
The MDIS system database shall be fully integrated into
workstation operation. Retrieving studies at the workstation, when
done outside the worklist function, shall be transparent to the user.
When requested studies are in the long term archive, the retrieval
time may be considerably greater than from the short term storage. If
this is the case, a notice of this increase retrieval time shall be sent to
the workstation and displayed. There shall also be a option to abort the
requested function.

7.4.4. Inter-MTF TeleradiolQIY Jntep-ation
An Inter-MTF teleradiology MDIS system shall be fully
compatible to the Intra-MTF MDIS system in terms of image quality
and database management system. The teleradiology devices shall be
interchangeable with MDIS components and subsystems.
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8. Network Performance.
8.1 General.
Network throughput and system image quality are the two
primary performance parameters of an effective MDIS system. Each
parameter is affected in part by the volume and complexity of image
data, frequency and volume of user requests, the degree of data
compression, communication priority parameters, and data access
speed of the data storage devices. The performance of the entire
network shall be able to support efficient clinical operations of
radiology service of the MTF. Network performance requirements are
described from several perspectives. The vendor shall describe how
each of the throughput requirements are addressed in the proposed
system design. These performance parameters shall be available for
system benchmarking.
8.2 Standard Imaae Set for Performance Measurement.
The operational response specifications assumes the following data
set as a typical radiological study to be viewed at workstations.
Image
Type

Data Set
Perlmap

Compression
Type

2I<x2.5KxlO bits
New Chest
Previous Chest Image
New CT Study 512 x 512x 12 bits
Previous CT Study

bit preserving
10:1
bit preserving
10:1

II of Images

per Study

2
6

50
50

The standard exam image set consists of two types of exams-chest and
CT (or MR). The chest images are obtained from a CR unit. The new

exams are routed/managed with only lossless compression and
previous studies have been restored from the LTA that uses 10:1
compression. (Note: Downsampling fits plain radiographic images
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into lk by 1.2k by 8 bits data sets for routing to review workstations
outside of the radiology department.)

8,3 Imagina Systems Performance Perspective.
Upon completion of image acquisition, the MDIS system shall
provide a means to direct the images to multiple subsystems on the
network. The transfer of images from the imaging system to the
network shall not impede the normal operations of the imaging
systems regardless of the network traffic condition (i.e. loaded or
otherwise.) The image throughput performance of the CR on the
network shall be same as CR functioning as an independent device.
The contractor shall provide automatic image routing capability such
that two newly acquired images <from a CR device (2K x 2.5 K x ~O bits
with lossless compression) or CT/MRI device can be sent to and
received by storage at a diagnostic workstation within 5 minutes after
image acquisition under loaded network conditions. Time begins
from the initiation of image transfer at the imaging system to the
receipt of the new images at the local storage at the workstation.
8.4. Workstation Performance.

Two categories of workstations are required for MDIS- the
diagnostic workstation and the review" workstation. The operational
features are described in the paragraphs above.
8,4.1. Diaptostic Workstation Pempedive.

Diagnostic workstation performance features shall be supported
by the capabilities of subsystems. Moreover, the workstation" features
must be given a appropriately high priority in terms of executing the
database command.
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8.4.1.1. Workstation storage. The magnetic storage at the
diagnostic workstation shall be sufficient to store all images, new
and old, that are needed for a minimum of one day's work.
8.4.1.2. Autorouting. In a routine clinical situation, the images
(new and relevant previous studies) of scheduled patient cases
shall be present at the diagnostic workstation image storage
ready for interpretation. Diagnostic workstations shall receive
images in the background without noticeable impediment to the
viewing process.
8.4.1.3. Display Speed. The following description assumes a four
monitor workstation. The same specifications shall apply to the
workstations with more display screens. During a clinical day in
a diagnostic image reading environment, the diagnostic
workstation shall display on demand a list of patient cases to be
read by a radiologist. Once a patient case is selected at the
workstation, the full frame of the first new chest images shall be
displayed in less than 6 seconds and subsequent new· and old
chest images shall be displayed on the 3 other screens of the
workstation within the next 15 seconds. Associated text data
shall be displayed within a second after the completion of the
image display. Since the standard image set is a multi-modality
exam, the workstation shall be capable of displaying new chest
images (2 images) and new CT images (50 images) within 20
seconds of the requesting key stroke.
8.4.1.4. Viewing Long Term Archived (LTA) Images. If
requested images are in the LTA, the set of images (6 chest and 50
cr images) shall be available in the workstation for display no
longer than the 5 minutes after the request.
8.4.1.5. Viewing Short Term Storage (STS) Images. If the
standard image set is in STS, the display time shall be less than
twice that of subparagraph 8.4.1.4 directly above.
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8,4.2. Review Workstation Perspective.

Review workstations are located outside of radiology
department in clinic and ward settings for reference and review of
diagnostic radiologic images.
8.4.2.1. Autorouting. In a ward or clinic intra-MTF situation,
downsampled images (both new and relevant previous studies)
of scheduled patient cases shall be at the workstation image
storage ready for reading at the start of the clinical day within 1
hour after the new exam is acquired or 30 min after short tenn
storage studies are requested.
8.4.2.2. Review Workstation Storage. The review workstation
storage shall be sufficient to store a minimum of two days of
images for all patients in the supported ward or clinical area in
which the workstation is located. Individual site requirements
may increase but will not decrease these storage values.
8.4.2.3. Display Speed. For single or dual screen review
.workstations, the screen image "paint" time for downsampled
studies stored at the workstation shall not exceed 20 seconds for
the first chest image of a study and not to' exceed 10 seconds for
each subsequent image. When a study consists of more images
than can be displayed on the workstation monitors, the time to
display the next (or previous) set of images shall not exceed 5
seconds per screen.
The contractor shall configure frame buffer size, workstation
RAM size, local magnetic storage type and size, and the MDIS
system interface to meet these requirements.
8.4.2.4. Viewing from STS. When the downsampled standard
image set is requested from the short term storage (51'S), the first
image of shall be displayed within 5 minutes in a loaded
network condition.

8.4.2.5. Viewing from LTA. When the standard image set is
requested from the archive, assuming the the image is on-line
on a storage medium (e.g. disk is in juke .box) , the images shall
be displayed within 10 minutes in a loaded network.
8.4.3. Output Device Perspective.
The operations of MDIS system network shall not be impeded by
any hard copy devices. The interaction between hard copy device and
the network shall be such that it shall queue the image print requests.
The hardcopy device shall produce hard copy images on single
emulsion film of image quality of preselected default values or
specially processed images at an authorized user/workstation. The
authorized user/workstation shall be able to direct images to any hard
copy printer. The hard copy device shall communicate the
operational or service status to the user and network manager.
8.5. Network Res.ponse.
8.5.1. BeGonses to Req,uests.

Most image service requests made from workstations or
management tenninals will involve movement of patient data. Once
a request is made by a user at a workstation, the MDIS system shall
notify the requestor the status of a request
8.5.2. IJpes of Reqyests,

The success or failure of the following requests that generates
image or data transfer must be indicated to the requestor at their
workstation location:
imaging equipment to database,
database to workstation,
workstation to workstation,
transfer to a hardcopy unit,
transfer to CHCS,
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CHCS to MDIS system database.
The response to these requests are for verification purposes.
8,5,3. Responses (0 Database Transfers~
A successful response to a request for data movement to the
database shall mean that the database has successfully received the
data and is assuming responsibility for it. This will allow the sending
device to delete the data from its local data storage (if so
implemented).
8.5.4. Waminp for Lenl!hy Transfers.
A request which will produce a lengthy transfer of longer. than
15 seconds (for example; moving an entire set of patient studies) shall
warn the user and provide periodic indication that the request is
being processed. The system shall provide abort operation option

during a transfer.

.

8,6. Inter-MTF TeleradiolQIY Performance.

Teleradiology is a method of providing expert radiology
diagnostic and consultation service to a distantly located clinical
facility by using digital images, image transmission and text
communication capability. Teleradiology can be seen as a subset to
MDIS systems technology. An inter...MTF teleradiology system shall be
technically compatible to MDIS system parameters such that it can
exchange full image and text data with an intra-MTF MDIS system.
8.6.1. TeJeradiolosy System Confipration.

A teleradiology system consists of the digital image acquisition
(e.g. film digitizer or computed radiography device) device, a
communication link between a remote site to a central location and

diagnostic reporting capability. The primary throughput of such a
network depends on the image and assoda ted text data transmission
timet image matrix size (e.g. 2K x 2.SK x 10 bits), data compression (bit
preserving), and communication speed.
8.6.2. Acquisition Unit.

The plain radiography image acquisition device shall be able to
obtain at 2K x 2.SK x 10 bits of data set per image and associated
patient data and transmit the them over a high speed link in a batch
mode. Other digital devices such as CT shall acquire the full data set
for their specific modall ty.
8,6.3. Reports.

The contractor shall provide a means to communicate diagnostic
reports back to the remote site and have the reports printed on paper
form.
8.6.4, Workstations,

The performance characteristics of diagnostic and review
workstations are described above.
8.6.5. CommunicatioD Req,uirements.

Communication requirements are driven by the image data
volume and individual clinical scenario. These are described in the
site specific document.

8.7. MPIS System Redundancy, Rdiability. and Crisis Manapment.

The :MDIS system shall have reasonable redundancy in the
network design so that no single point of failure can cause the major
breakdown of radiology service. See paragraph 8 below for systems
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maintenance considerations. The network' shall prevent any loss of
acquired images and data. The MDIS shall provide means to enter the·
missed images. In case a set of images or single image fails to be
transmitted from a imaging system, there shall be a way to identify
and restored the missing image(s}. The contractor shall submit a crisis
management plan for evaluation and approval to prevent catastrophic
loss of images in the system.
8.8 MDIS Imap Quality.
Interpretation image quality at the diagnostic displays shall be
the full spatial and contrast resolution that was delivered to the
network across the image acquisition device interface for new images
requiring interpretation. Review image quality at the review work
station shall deliver the downsampled data set at the spatial and _
contrast resolution specified in paragraph 3 above.

Part IV. MDIS System Support

9. Trainins.
9.1. General.
The contractor shall provide a comprehensive training program
to include: all instructional materials, initial/refresher training,
training schedules, quick reference lists, and training program
upgrades. Maintenance training is included in paragraph 8.

9, I. I. Instructional Materia!.

9.1.1.1. General. The contractor shall provide all necessary
training materials and equipment for any training course
conducted (e.g., instructional texts, audio-visual materials and
equipment, workstations, etc.) Each student shall be provided one
complete copy of the pertinent materials at the start of the formal
training program. This set of materials shall include reference
materials guiding the basic procedures for using the MDIS. A
complete copy of the training materials shall be retained at th.e
conclusion of training by the responsible MDIS facility trainer for
use by MOIS users as reference. All training materials (e.g.,
instructors' text, audio-visual materials, testing, scoring, quick
reference lists and evaluation materials, etc.) shall become the
property of the government.
9.1.1.2. Quick Reference Lists (QRLs). Each device shall be
provided with a QRL describing basic unit mechanical and
software operations. The QRL can be a laminated card for devices
without a CRT or pop up screen menu that is called f, ,se
consistently with the same keystrokes throughout the
at
every CRT.

"9.2.

Formal Trainina.
The contractor shall include a formal training program
consisting of initial and refresher training, ranging in degree from the
fully comprehensive system operation for the frequent user to the
basic operation and familiarization for general users. The training
structure shall target specific groups of MTF personnel based on the
degree of system familiarity necessary for these target groups to
operate the system at a skill level sufficient to permit their full
functionali ty at their assigned health care tasks. Training shall
include development of a training program through formal
instructional systems development. This development effort shall
include establishment of training standards detailing tasks and
proficiency level, a plan of instruction to achieve proficiency levels,
formal lesson plans from which instructors shall train, instruCtional
materials, training literature, instructional exercises and examples,
and testing and performance evaluation materials. Hands-on
training experience shall include equipment and software identical to
that provided in the actual installation.

9.3. InitiallRefresber Traininlr
TRAINING TABLE

Type of User

Group Training

Individual Training

Frequent
refresher

2 Hours

2 - 2 Hour sessions+ 2 hr

Occasional

1 Hour

2 Hour session+2 hr refresher

Infrequent

1 Hour

1 Hour session +1 hr refresher

Radiologic tech

8 Hours

8 Hour session+4 hr refresher

Support staff

8 Hours

8 Hour session·

-11'te site can send a pcrson(s) to factory training for in-depth coverage
of system and network management and maintenance procedures.
Group training shall be accomplished in groups of no more than 10
trainees. Individual training shall be done with no more than three
trainees in one group.
9.3.1. Initial/Refresher Trainina. The contractor shall conduct initial
and refresher training at the individual MTF where MDIS is to be
installed. The contractor shall customize training to the specific
needs of radiologists, medical staff and other frequent users,
radiologic technologists, maintenance technicians,
administration, ancillary personnel, and system managers.
9.3.1.1. Frequent User.

For radiologists and other frequent users
medical staff training may require several hours. In the
course of their duties, they will read large volumes of images
and shall be trained by the contractor to a high proficiency in
all aspects of image manipulation.

9.3.1.2. Occasional Users. The contractor shall train medical staff who

occasionally use MDIS to perform basic image display and
manipulations.
9.3.1.3. Infrequent Users.

The contractor shall train nursing staff,
physician extenders, and .other infrequent users to operate
workstations located in the clinical area in which they
normally work. They will perform only basic image display
and manipulations.

9.3.1.4. Radiologic Technologist Users.

The contractor shall train
radiologic technologist users in the overall operation of the
MOIS and with all types of workstations and other system
components of the MOIS. Technologists will move images
from various imaging modalities to the MOIS, retrieve
images from both archival and central storage, and view
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images during quality control procedures. They will receive
training on CR, Laser Film Digitizers, and other devices.
9.3.1.5. Support Staff Users. The contractor shall train administrative

and support staff on all MDIS capabilities, especially, those
relating to fault diagnosis, maintenance of database and
integrity, and performance optimization.
9.4. Trainins Schedule.
9.4,1. Trainins Schedule.

The contractor shall provide a schedule for training the MTF
staff. The contractor shall conduct training on site at the MTF at
the convenience of the government during normal ~uty hours.
The govemmen t has the option to request training by the
contractor on weekends and evenings with reasonable notice of at
least two weeks. At the option of the government, the contractor
shall conduct training on a regional basis. The contractor shall
integrate the training to coincide with equipment installation so
that trained MTF staff are available when the contractor
establishes initial operating capability.
9.4.2, Software Demonstration.

The contractor shall provide a site-specific software tutorial with
the first deliverable. The government expects this package to
permit active simulation of an operational workstation for use in
training. This demonstration package shall be provided within
the first set of deliverables during the post award period.
9,5. Traininl Pm&ram Up,,"ades.
The contractor shall provide training to the appropriate target
audience when system upgrades occur. This training shall be at the
level of quality equal to that of previous implementation program.

10. Maintenance.
10.1. General.
The contractor shall provide maintenance support for all
components of the system at each site. All service shall be provided
by factory trained, English speaking, technically qualified and
authorized service personnel. All tools, test equipment, parts, and
supplies necessary to maintain all components of the MDIS system
shall be the responsibility of the contractor. The contractor shall
provide a contact point for each site, for both hardware and software
maintenance. The contact point shall be available 24 hours a day.

10.1.1. Service Support.

The size and complexity of the system shall dictate the level of
service support "required. The contractor shall submit a
maintenance/ operation plan for approval using the following
guidance:
10.1.2. Latge Facility Support.

At larger, fully integrated (networked) sites there shall be on
site technical support for operating and maintaining the
system. This support shall be available on site when the
contractor establishes IOC and remain available on site
through the warranty period including any extensions. On..
site technical support shall be available during normal
daytime work hours identical to those of the radiology
department site where support is provided through this
contract.
The contractor shall provide copies of this work
experience history and educational achievements for on site
technical support staff. This will include copies of training
certificates, if applicable, demonstrating that the staff possesses

the level of skill which shall meet the following
requirements. On site technical support shall includ~ skills in
system engineering, database management, and technical
computer operation, repair and maintenance. Typical staff
skills which shall be required to technical support are
described below.
10.1.2.1.

System Engineer- Responsible for optimal operation of all
the computer components of the MDIS system, including
databases, image transmission, interfaces, and electronic
image archives. This individual shall be the contractor's onsite point of contact and supervises the database/archive
manager and the computer technician.

10.1.2.2.
Database/ Archive Manager- Responsible for all aspects of
image archiving, both electronic and hard copy. Assures that
imagery is entered into the archive in the correct format and
is readily available for patient care. The individual shall be
expert in the use of computers for data management and in
operation of a medical center image archive.
10.1.2.3.
Computer Technician/Trainer - Responsible for
maintenance and training on the system. This individual
shall be trained in all aspects of computer systems
maintenance and have a thorough understanding of
electronic circuits and trouble shooting techniques. This
individual shall be proficient in the operation of all
components of the system, and fully capable of training others
in the proper operation of the equipment.
10.1.2.4.
On-Call Maintenance Support. At smaller facilities /
installations, (i.e., teleradiology link only) the government will
accept on-call technical support instead of on-site technical
support with individ~als qualified in accordance with the
guidelines above.

10.2, Warranty Maintenance.

Contractor .shall include an extended warranty for all parts and
full labor of 365 calendar days following full government acceptance
of the MDIS system. Warranty shall include around the' clock
response. The government representative shall make formal
notifica tion by phone and the response time measure shall start.
During the warranty period, the contractor shall furnish maintenance
service support that will include as a minimum, preventive and
corrective maintenance services for the MDIS system and all
associated hardware, firmware, and software components and
additional accessories ordered with the MDIS system. The contractor
shall provide all parts, labor, travel, and expenses necessary to
perform such services at no additional cost to the government, except
where maintenance is required as a direct result of abuse, misuse,
willful misconduct, gross neglect or damage by the government.
10,2.1. Preventive Maintenance.

The contractor shall perform all preventive maintenance (PM)
services required. for system hardware, f'mnware, and software at
times convenient to the government. The contractor shall
furnish a preventive maintenance plan/schedule for approval.
The contractor shall schedule and coordinate PM services and
obtain approval of the schedule by the government's
representative at the site. PM shall be performed. on individual
components of the system so as not to affect the operation of the
entire system.
10 Z Z Corrective Maintenance.

The contractor shall provide on-site hardware, firmware, and
software corrective maintenance service, to include software
problem analysis, associated reprogramming, and corrected
software documentation. The contractor shall make every effort
to affect repairs in the most expedient manner with minimum
interruption to the operation of the system.

10.2.3. Response Time.

During the warranty period, the contractor shall respond on-site
to emergency calls within 2 hours following notification. An
emergency call is defined as a hard failure of a component when
no back-up is available, or a hard failure of the system that
prevents the site from accomplishing its nonnal workload with
the remainder of the system. Included in routine failures are all
soft failures and hard failures of a component that has back-up
capability. The contractor shall respond on-site to routine calls
within 12 hours following notification by the government
representative. Failure to respond to service calls in the required
time frames shall result in reimbursement to the government all
costs associated with putting into effect conventional film/screen
radiography, CT, MRI, US, etc., until the system is restored.
10.2.4. Reports of Service.

All reports of service (PM or repair) shall be documented and
provided to the appropriate on-site government representative
and filed with the equipment history file. At a minimum, the
report shall include: a) date and time notified, b) date and time of
arrival on-site, c) description of malfunction or service to be
performed, d) model number/serial number and location of the
equipment, e) time spent to repair, f) parts used/replaced, and g)
description of service performed.
10.2.5. Software, finnware, and Hardware S'U!Port.

10.2.5.1.
Commercially Available Upgrades. During the warranty
period the contractor shall provide, at the option of the
government representative, all current fully tested,
commercially available software, firmware and associated
hardware upgrades and new versions at no additional cost to
the government. The contractor shall also upgrade hardware
through #value engineering programs" as described in the
FAR. The government's representative will test and evaluate

all changes to the system under this requirement and
detennine whether to accept or reject them. The contractor
shall provide complete, appropriate documentation, and user
training for all changes to the system.
Newly Developed Components. Any software, firmware,
and hardware which the contractor announces or may
develop during the contract period, for general use with the
type of equipment supplied under this contract, shall be made
available to the government on the same or better basis than
such items are provided to their best commercial customers.

10.2.5.2.

Remote Diagnostic Capability. The contractor shall
provide remote diagnostic capability using a communications
link for remote diagnosis and correction of software problems.

10.2.5.3.

Participation in User Groups. H the contractor supports a
customer user group as a technique to maintain and develop
system improvements, each individual military site will be
granted user-group membership status. Moreover, owing to
the magnitude and long-term nature of this contract, military
sites will be granted up to 3 priority user change request each
year. These priority change requests will have precedence
over all other categories and priorities of user changes
evolving from the customer user groups.

10.2.5.9.

10.2.6. System Rdiability.

Mean Time Between Failures. The contractor shall
provide the government its estimated mean time between
failures for each system component, the network supporting
system and the fully operational system. The contractor shall
describe the methodology used to estimate mean time
between failures for each system component, the network
supporting system, and the fully operational system.

10.2.6.1.

10.2.6.2.
Fault Tolerance. The MDIS system shall have fail-safe
back-up mechanisms and every effort shall be made to ensure
MDIS system reliability. The system shall be able to resume a
database update or image transfer without loss of data in spite
of an interruption due to hardware failure. The system shall
detect any erroneous requests, notify the operator of the
unsupported function, and suggest alternative approaches if
they exist. The MDIS system shall not malfunction (i.e., crash)
when confronted with commands that a particular
workstation cannot perform.
10.2.6.2.1.

System and Component Uptime. During the warranty
period, the MDIS system shall maintain a component and
total system uptime of 99% monthly. Total system
uptime is derived by averaging the monthly uptime of
each component of the system. The uptime figures are
based on normally scheduled operational hours per
month which are based on 24 hour a day operation. The
system downtime of one percent consists of two factors,
planned or scheduled downtime and unanticipated
downtime. Planned or scheduled downtime consists of
approved, scheduled maintenance, archiving and other
programmed unavailability of the system such as
scheduled installation of software, firmware or hardware
changes. This comprises three quarters percent of total
system downtime while unanticipated downtime
comprises the remaining one quarter percent.

10.2.6.3.
Penalties. Failure to maintain the specified system
uptime during anyone month of the basic warranty period
shall result in an extension of the warranty period by one
month for the system. Failure to maintain component
uptime of 99% during any three consecutive months, or to
maintain a component uptime of 90% during anyone month
of the warranty period shall constitute grounds for the
removal of the component from the site at the contractors

expense, and replacement or a reimbursement of the system's
cost to the government at the government's option.
10.3. Post Wmanty Service.

The contractor shall provide one year (12 month) service
programs for each system provided for each of five years following
the end of the warranty period. The scope of the services provided
and the requirements for system reliability shall be at least the same as
provided during the warranty period, including all parts, labor,
system hardware, firmware, and software changes and periodic user
training.
1Q.3,1. Follow On yeam.
Each annual program may be exercised up to thirty days after the
end of the warranty period for the first option year, and ·up to
thirty days after· the end of the previous year's program for year's
two through five. If an option year is not exercised, then all
subsequent options are void.

11. Complete Installati.on.
11.1. General Requirements.
11,1.1. Standard Products;

Material and equipment to be provided shall be the standard
products of manufacturers regularly engaged in the manufacture
of the products. Products out of production at the time a delivery
order is written are not acceptable.
11.1.2. Nameplates.

Major components of equipment shall have the manufacturer's
name, address, type or style, component serial number and
catalog/model number on a noncorrosive and non-heat se!"sitive
plate which is securely attached to the equipment
11.1.3. Fulllnstal1ation.

The contractor is responsible for determining code requirements,
design data, and other factors necessary to design and install the
system at each location. All items of work not detailed in this
specification and all data not furnished by the government, but
required by the contractor for complete system installation, are the
responsibility of the contractor to request and obtain, The
contractor shall provide an Installation Plan providing time
frames for submittal and approval of post award installation
plans. Approval for the contractor to proceed with installation of
the MDIS System shall be contingent upon the government's
approval of design submittals and written notification to proceed
with installation.
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11.1.4. Installation Requirements.
11.1.4.1.
Rigging: The contractor shall be responsible for the safe,
physical movement of equipment from the delivery point at
the final destination, to the area of installation and uncrating
of the equipment.
Removal: The con tractor shall remove rubbish and debris
11.1.4.2.
from the site daily, unless otherwise directed. Burning is not
acceptable. Contractor shall store all materials which cannot
be removed daily in the area specified by the contracting
officer.
11.1.4.3.
Damages: All existing work that is damaged or defaced as a
result of the contractor's installation work shall be restored by
the contractor as directed and approved by the contracting
officer, at no additional cost to the government.
11.1.4.4.
Existing Utilities: Contractor shall check the location of
existing utilities required to remain in place/service and those
designated to be removed. Contractor shall protect, maintain,
remove and/or cap utilities as necessary in accordance with
local codes and regulations.
11.1.4.5.
Utility Connections: Contractor shall connect to
designated utilities in a manner conforming to the nationally
recognized code covering the specific utility and at a time
satisfactory to preclude disruption to existing functions or
clinical services. Contractor shall provide at least two days (48
hours) notice to the contracting officer's on-site
representatives prior to making any tie-ins.
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11.1.5. Post Award Data Submittals.

The contractor shall provide all documentation required for
post-award project planning. The contractor shall provide all
user, pperator, preventive maintenance and service
documentation, to inc! ude software documentation, and
documentation concerning additional accessories.
Unless
specifically prohibited, the contractor shall grant to the
government royalty free rights to reproduce in whole or in part
any and all such documentation for government use. Any
software considered proprietary must be identified. It must be
available for use by government personnel for the life of the
equipment. The government will not be responsible for any
separate licensing fees.
11.2. Tum Key Installation.

The contractor shall propose complete, fully operational
installation of the system I'turn-key". Not later than 60 days prior to
installation, the contractor shall provide to the government "blue
line" drawings and accompanying fully desaiptive text. These
documents shall fully def'tne and illustrate all proposed changes to
heating, ventilation, <e.g. air exchanges, etc.) and air conditioning
systems (e.g., loads, designed/rated operation of all computer
equipment, etc.); utility connections, chases and conduits to include
communications; room illumination; plumbing; drains;
improvement to floor loading capacities; penetrations of fire and load
bearing walls and finished floors; and other changes to the
characteristics of the existing physical plant necessary for the
contractor to install a fully operational system. The contractor must
assess and describe the requirements for moving equipment through
facility doorways and corridors and on to elevators to the installation
sites. The description shall include an assessment of door widths and
heights and dynamic and static distributed point loads of the
equipment and certification that equipment the contractor proposes to
install can pass safely and easily to all installation locations. If the

physical structure must be modified to permit transport of the
equipment to the installation site, the contractor shall be fully
responsible for the modifications and for restoring the modifications
to their original condition at no additional cost to the government.
11.2.1. Fire Detection and Suppression Systems.

The contractor shall design, install, and test any modifications to
the existing fire protection and detection system. The contractor
shall be fully experienced and qualified in the installation of preaction sprinkler systems. The fire protection and detection design
shall be certified by a registered professional engineer. The
contractor shall be Underwriters Laboratory certified for the
installation and testing of fire protection, detection, and alarm
systems and possess a valid state fll'e sprinkler contractors Ucense.
The system shall be approved by the base or post fire marshal after
installation. The contractor shall perform pressure and flow test
and provide test results to verify the waterline tie-ins provide an
adequate water supply for fire protection.
11.2.2. Fire DetectioD Systems.
11.2.2.1.

Smoke Detectors.

Where additional fire detection system components are
required to comply with applicable codes, the contractor shall
furnish and install photoelectric type smoke detectors as
required. The smoke detectors shall be Underwriters
Laboratories Usted. Each detector shall contain a visible, red
LED alarm indicating light, which shall remain lit following
detector actuation until the fire alarm system is reset
manually. Location and spacing of the detectors shall be in
accordance with NFPA 72E and the manufacturers
recommendations. To prevent damage from water, detectors
under raised flooring shall be installed such that they are
elevated above the structural floor I deck. The number of

detectors shall be sufficient to comply with applicable codes
and standards.
11.2.2.2.

Design and Interface.

The contractor shall design and install any changes to the fire
detection system such that each device shall be interfaced to
the local building fire alarm panel. The output shall be
compatible with the local building panel for transmission of
the fire alarm signals to the central fire station. Contractor
shall furnish and install all necessary additional equipment
(i.e., wiring, conduit, zone cards) to provide transmission of
the fire alarm signals to the central fire station.
11.2.2.3.

Automatic Shutoff.

The fire detection system shall automatically shut o"ff all
power, including UPS, to the MDIS System, subsystems,
ancillary equipment and HVAC equipment where the central
computer equipment is located whenever an alarm is
activated.
11.2,3. Fire Suppression.

11.2.3.1.

Sprinkler Systems.

Where additional automatic pre-action sprinkler system
capability is required to comply with applicable codes and
standards, the contractor shall provide and install additional
components as defined in NFPA 13 to provide sufficient fire
suppression coverage. The sprinkler system design shall be
based on the requirements and recommendations of NFPA 13.
The contractor shall connect the sprinkler system to the
existing sprinkler system or with a water source identified by
the government's on-site representative. Connection shall be
in accordance with NFPA 13. A floor drain shall be provided
as stated in paragraph 11.24.
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11.2.3.2.

Signaling Devices.

Any additional manual fire alarm stations required to comply
with applicable codes and standards shall conform to the
applicable requirements of Underwriter's Laboratories 38 and
. be of the double action type. Any additional signaling devices
required to comply with appHcable codes and standards shall
conform to UL 464. Audible devices shall be 15 (dB) signal
above ambient. Visual devices shall conform to NFP A 72G'
and may be coupled with the audible signal device.
11.2.3.3.

Auxiliary Fire Suppression.

Where required to comply with applicable codes and
standards the contractor shall furnish and install the
appropriate type and quantity of portable non-ferrous· halon
fire extinguishers in accordance with NFPA 10.
11,2,4. ptumbinl Req.uiremeDta.

The contractor shall comply with all applicable local codes to
connect interior storm, sanitary, water (hot and cold) and vent
drains and equipment. Storm and sanitary drain piping shall be
of no-hub cast iron soil pipe fittings. Vents shall be either
threaded galvanized or non-hub cast iron. Polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) piping and fittings may be substituted for all piping
identified in this paragraph with the exception of piping
containing hot water. Hot water with a temperature not
exceeding 180 degrees Fahrenheit may be run in polyvinyl
dichloride (PVD) piping. No material containing lead shall be
used anywhere in the potable water system. All hot and cold
water piping above ceilings, below floors, and where concealed
shall be insulated to comply with applicable codes and standards.
All brackets, wall plates, stops, aerators, escutcheon plates, drain
stoppers, and all plumbing accessories shall be provided to assure
a complete, finished installation. Shut-off valves shall be
provided at the water connection point and at points of use (e.g.,

film processors) to facilitate maintenance without interruption of
service. A floor drain of appropriate size shall be provided at the
film processor location and in the computer equipment room if
not already available in these locations.
11.2.5. Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning Systems
Requirements.

The contractor shall comply with applicable codes and standards
for HV AC design criteria and to insure computer equipment is
installed for designed/rated operation. The contractor shall
provide exhaust systems for the film processors and to comply
with applicable codes and standards for air flow and exchanges.
The con tractor shall provide all grilles, registers, and diffusers
necessary to provide a complete, usable, finished ventilation
system. The contractor shall design and install all ductwork to
comply with applicable codes and standards. Ductwork and
refrigeration drain lines shall be insulated in accordance with
MICA National Commercial and Industrial Insulation Standards.
The HVAC design shall be certified by a registered professional
engineer. Written certification that the system has been properly
balanced to comply with applicable Associated Air Balance
Councilor National Environment Balancing Bureau Standards
shall be provided by the contractor.
11.2.6. Eledrica1 System Requirements.

The contractor shall provide power and communications
conduits to support equipment requirements, and provide all
associated wiring, switches, outlets, and terminals in accordance
with National Electrical Code regulations and system
requirements and applicable codes and standards for
communication. The contractor shall be responsible for tieing
into a designated power source and distributing power to meet the
electrical· specifications of the MDIS System, associated subsystems,
and ancillary equipment. Energy efficient lighting shall be used
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for general illumination when required. Each room/area shall be
separately controlled by conveniently located wall switches. Any
additional wall outlets provided by the contractor and connected
to emergency power shall be appropriately identified by color and
embossing IIEMERGENCY POWER". The electrical calculations
and circuit design for the entire project shall be reviewed and
certified by a licensed engineer.
11.2.7. Power Conditionins.
Contractors must visit each installation site on the schedule and
survey its electrical power system to determine the system's
adequacy for operation of the offered MDIS System. The
contractor is responsible for ensuring that electrical power meets
the quality requirements of the commercial warranty for the
MDIS System, and that the system will not be damaged due to
electrical power problems, including brown outs, total power
interruptions, electrical surges, sags, electrical storms, and other
likely electrical perturbations. Image quality shall not be degraded
due to electrical power problems. A particular type of
Uninterruptible Power Source (UPS) is not specified. The
contractor shall select and install a UPS appropriate to the
requirement for graceful shutdown of the system at each site. Any
transient suppression device provided shall be Underwriter'S
Laboratories listed and incorporate silicon semiconductors as the
primary surge protection components. The device shall have at
most a five (5) nanosecond response time to the transient, a line
to neutral voltage protection threshold which starts at no more
than 220 volts peak, a maximum peak voltage protection level of
300 volts, and shall not short drcuit the alternating current CAe)
power line at any time. A visual indicator of the status of the
primary surge protection components shall be incorporated
within the device. When required, the contractor shall provide
necessary equipment, such as transformers, disconnects, power
distribution panels, and other power related equipment
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11.2.S. Communications Requirements.

When 'required as part of a delivery order, the contractor shall
provide and install all data communications equipment (DeE)
within the MTF. Included are cabling, transmission media,
devices, and communications interface units. The contractor
shall be responsible for appropriate coordination through and
approval by the local military communications managers to the
local telephone company or other local communication agent for
any modifications to the interfaces between government owned
and government or privately leased communications links.
11.2.8.1 Use of Government Furnished Communications. The
contractor may also be required to develop a solution that
incorporates communication embedded network capabiIiti~s that
may exist.
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12. Receipt of Deliverables.

To be developed.

13. Acronym Listins.
13.1. AC
- Air Conditioning
13.2. ACR
- American College of Radiology
13.3. AEI
.. Architectural and Engineering Instructions
13.4. AFB
- Air Force Base
13.5. APR
- Air Force Regulation
13.6. AR
.. Army Regulation
- American Standard Code for Information Interchange
13.7. ASCn
- American Society for Testing and Materials
13.8. ASTM
- American Society Heating &it Refrigeration &it Air
13.9. ASHRAE
Engineers
- Brooke Army Medical Center
13.10. BAMC
13.13. CD ROM - Compact Disk Read Only Memory
- Computer Assisted Instruction
13.12. CAl
- Center for Devices and Radiological Health
13.13. CDRH
- Conventional Ftlm/Screen Radiography
13.14. CF/SR
.. Composite Health Care System
13.1S. CHCS
- Contracting Officer's Technical Representative
13.16. COTR
- Computed Radiography
13.17. CR
.. Canadian Standards Association
13.18. CSA
- Computed Tomography
13.19. cr
13.20.
13.21.
13.22.
13.23.
13.24.
13.25.
13.26.
13.27.
13.28.
13.29.
13.30.

CYTEC

DA
DBMS
DCE
DDA
OF
DtniS
DSA
FDA
FIPS PUBS
FMP

-

Digital Angiography
Director of Base Medical Services
Data Communications Equipment
Direct Digital Acquisition
Digital Fluoroscopy
Department for Health and· Human Services
Digital Subtraction Angiography
Food and Drug Administration
Federal Infonnation Procession Standards Publications
Family Member Prefix
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13.31. FMRC
13.32. HF
13.33. HIS
13.34. HVAC
13.35. IEEE
13.36. IES
13.37. IOC
13.38. JCAHO

..
..
..
..
..

Hard Failure
Hospital Information System
Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Illumination Engineering Society
Initial Operating Capability

.. Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations
.. Local Area Network
.. Madigan Army Medical Center
.. Medical Diagnostic Imaging Support
.. Magnetic Resonance Imaging
.. Medical Treatment Facility

13.39. LAN
13.40. MAMC
13.41. MDIS
13.42. MRI
13.43. MTF
13.44. :MICA
13.45. NAPHCC ..
.. National Electrical Manufacturers Association
13.46. NEMA
.. National Fire Protection Association
13.47. NFPA
.. Nuclear Medicine
13.48. NM
13.49. NRTL
- Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory
.. One Key Stroke Equivalent
13.50. OI<SE
13.51. PA
- Posterior-Anterior
13.52. PET
- Positron Emission Tomography
13.53. Reserved for future use.
13.54. Reserved for future use.
13.55. PM
- Preventive Maintenance
13.56. PPD
.. Pictorial Patient Directory
- Polyvinyl Chloride
13.57. PVC
13.58. PVC
.. Polyvinyl Dichloride
13.59. QAE
.. Quality Assurance Evaluator
.. Radiology Information System
13.60. RIS
13.61. SMACNA ..
13.62. SCID
.. Soft Copy Image Display
13.6.'3. SF
.. Soft Failure
.. Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers
13.64. SMPTE
- Social Security Account Number
13.65. SSAN

13.66.
13.67.
13.68.
13.69.
13.70.
13.71.

SPC
UL
UPC

UPS
US
WPAFB

- Standard Plumbing Code
- Underwriters Laboratories
- Uniform Plumbing Code
- Uninterruptible
- Ultrasound
- Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
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13. BiblioiJ'apby - to be developed.

APPENDIX A

Oinical Scenario
Lqe 'ntra-MTf MD'S Systems
Basic Workload Parameters;
100,000 Inpatient Plain Radiography Images 1 year (exposures)
300,000 Outpatient Plain Radiography Imagesl year
400,000 Digital Images 1 year (cr, MR, US)
All images acquired digitally in phase 1
Assume 2SO work daysl year

Phase 1;

Primary Clinical ActivityDiagnosis made by soft copy for Inpatient images (400/day)
Diagnosis made by soft copy for ER &: lCU images (3201 day)
Other Outpatients read by hardcopy digital image (9001 day)
Acquisition:
5 CR devices: 2 large, 3 small or intermediate
(e.g. Agfo or ACl ..like equivalents)
cr (2ea) It MR acquired by direct digital interface
US images by video frame grab
3 each laser film digitizeJS
Display1Output:
6 each four screen diagnostic displays
1 each two saeen diagnostic displays displays
7 each two screen review workstations
3 each laser film printers retrofit from CT It MR
Storage: 20 G magnetic short term storage
one juke box- 10:1 digital microfilm option
Basic CHCS Interface, Image Database &t Communications

Phase 2:
Primary Clinical ActivityDigital Images for clinic areas.
Soft copy reading outpatient images
Acquisi tion:
Intennediate CR (e.g. Agfo or AC1 like equivalents) in
clinic. (Teleradiology link from clinic)
Display:
6 each four screen diagnostic displays
24 each review workstations in clinics and wards

(downsampled 1K images)
Storage:
10 G additional magnetic storage
Second Juke box
.
Expanded CHCS Interface, Image Database &: Communications

Phase 3;
Primary Clinical ActivityExpanded Soft Copy Interpretation
Expanded Image Referral Service to Wards and Clinics

Display:
11 each review workstations

Mature CHCS 2 way interface, fully mature Image Database at Communications

Oinical Scenario - Medium InfIa-MTf MDIS
Use same basic approach as large MTF b'-lt scale workload size of MDIS to 65%
of large MTF

Clinical Scenario - Small Intra-MTF MDIS
35% of large MTF.

APPENDIXB

Qinical Scenario - Medium Size Inter-MTF MDIS System
Image Acq·Method-

Laser Digitizer of Tabletop CR; digital interface other modalitie

Image Matrix-

2K X 2.SK for plain film

Image Grey Scale-

10 bits

Data Compression-

2:1 to 10:1

Communications-

56 kbs or shared T1

Communications
Throughput-

80 to 90% efficiency

Image Workload-

7000 to 12,000 Plain Image Equivalents per year

Workstations-

One Diagnostic and One Clinical Review

Archiving Method-

Hardcopy or single platter optical (upgradeabJe to juke box)

Report Transmission-

Via fax or electronic data

Upgradeabili ty-

To multiple spoke support and/or inter-MTF MDIS

APPENDIXC

CHCS
Fundional Description
for Radiology
version 3.2

(Information Copy)
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SECT I ON 1.

G£NE:RAL

Purcose o( the F'unetional Deseriotion.
Radlology 15 wrltten to provide:
1•,

a.

This F"unctional Description for

The system requirements to be satisfied w"ien will serve as a basis ror
mutual understanding between the user and the developer of the
Composite Health Care System (CHCS).

b. A basis for the development of system tests for evaluation of system
performance.
c.

A means for shewing the required relationships and data flows between
automated Radiology functions and ather automated functions in the
CHCS.

1.2 Proiect References. Directian for the preparation of this F'unc:t1cnal
DescrlPtlon has been provided by the Tri-Service Medical Informatian System
(TRIMlS) Program Office (TPO).

The fallowing references are applicable to the hUtory and development of the
project:
a.

Tri-Service Medical Inforraat1an Syst_ (TRIHIS) ~rograms Tasking
Assignment, 11 July 1976. (Superceded by OeD Directive 6000.5).

b.

Tri-Service Medical Information Systems (TRIMIS) Progr.... , Cata
Administration and Arehitecture Alternative. Analysis, 001 A-1-DArD ,
1 Oct. 1981. This ~t constitutes the.Project Request.

c.

Radialcqy Detailed Funct.icnal RequireMnt., Ccmputad Scienc.s
Corporation, June 1981.
.

d.

l'

000 Standard "".1-5, Aut=ated Data 5yst_ Documentation StanduU,

September

"77.

.

e.

Interface Functional CescriQtion ferr Patient Acilinistratian, libra
Tecnnolo;y. %, Septuber 1981.
. .
.

f.

Interface Funct.1c1'&l Oeacripticn for Order Entry/Results ReportimJ,
' .
Libra TechnOloqy, 26 Haren 19a1. .

;_

Interface FurtCt10M1 Descript.ion ,far: Rad1alQ9Y, libra Technology;" 1.
5eptefli)er "81.
.

h.

F" ederal Infarmation Pr=usinq Standards Publlcat1cn, Ccmputer Security
Guidelines far ImpJ....nt1n; the Privacy Act af 1976,
Hay ln5.
1-1
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Explanation, Libra Technology, 27 July 1981.

J. Initial 'Project Objectives

and Evaluation Criteria, TRIHlS Medical
Review Groups, Tri-Servica Medical Information Systems Program Orrica,
2 August 1977.

.

DoD

Manual seeD. 12M 000 Manual ror Standard Data Elements,
26 June 81.

k.

1. Radiology Detailed functional Requirements, Computer Sciences
Corporation, 12 June 1981.

1.3 Terms and Abbreviations. The (allowing is a list of terms, definitions, or
acronyms used in tnls dOcument.

CHCS
CRT

CEER5
CaD

DIP

F'D
F'HP
HCP

110
MAISRe
MT'
p

PAD
PAS

PTID

SSN
TPO
TRIMlS

UCA

CaDpaaite Health Cate 5yst..
Cathode R.y Tube
Defense Enrollment Eligibility Re~ortinq System
Department a" De fens.
DisplaylPrint
functional D..criOtion
·r..ily MemCar Prerix
H.alth Care Provider
Inputs ~ Output.
Major Automated In'o~atian Syst.. Reyi •• Council
Medical Traatment fac~l1ty

Print

Patient A~nistr.tion
.Patient Appointllent .-ad Scheduling
Patient Identification (Consi.ts of F'MP Met SpOIUIor SSM)
Social Security ........~ (SparuIOrl
.

TRIHI5 Progr.. Office
Tti-Service Medical Information System.

Un.i.fofll Chart of Accounta
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SECTION 2.

SYSTEM SUMMARY

2. i 9aekc:rround. The goal of the TR1HIS Program is to aequin -standardized
automated data processing caaabilities that improve the effectiveness and ec-

onomy of OoD Health Care Delivery. The Major AutClllated Information SYlt_
ReVlew Councll (MAlSRC) has approved an evolutionary approach for the TRIMIS
Program. Init.ial eff'orts were designed to provide valldaticn of F'unctianal
ReQU~rements and gather experience in site preparation, sy.t~ installation,
and t:aining in system utilization. Subsequent to this activity, selected
!5-1QS-P'
~lStratian and feasibility prajeet:s efforts have been undertaken to facilitate tne operations of multiple work center functions within an HT, or cluaters of HTF's that share or provide can t.o ca.an or overlapping CCIIIUnitiea
of beneficiaries. The present effort is' intended to faCilitate the Sharing

of common data in an inteqrated environment, standardizaticn of functicna,
and use of standard data elements within an integrated Composite Health Car.
System. This document describes the requirements for the Composite Health
Care System (CHCS).
The missien of the TRIMIS Program africa (TPO) as stated in DaD Directive
6000.5, includeS the foll~ing:

a.

I~rove the efrectiveness and eccnonry of health care delivery
administered by the military medical departments, throuqh the application af standardized lutoruted data prcc:asaing tachniques to
health care information sy.t....

b.

Centralize and c:aordinate t.he

.

~l.ic.ticn

of existing technaloqy wad

development of standardized IUtomated syata.. design to ..et Tr1Sen ice runct.i~ Requiretaents in the med1cal area.

Adl"t advanced data automation technology to health care deli very
and ·stre-line, IIIOderni%e, and standard1ze Cd) I18dical information
syatelllS.
'-'-'
The nu.litary health care system su"ports 168 -illt.ary hospitals. 1JO in t,he-United St.ates and 38 overse.- Twenty-eilJht percent, or .7, of t.hae h08p1~
t.ala are gr.ater t.han .100 bed8. Thee. lar;er fac:.Uities Icccunt. for IlIOnthan two-thirdS af the total workload of the lliUury health care .yete.. a,.
hundred and twnty-otl8 haef:aiWa have lea thM 1C1l breda. The...uu facilities acccunt far lea th., ane-third of the total workload and an orten .:.'
. located .ita mate lccat.iona supportinq widely diff.ring patient populations.
c.

A ligrti.f1Cant f ••tun

of the ailltary health cue .,eta is tt. vahDe of
ou~ti- c.... pnrvidecl by III the fac:UJ.U., both large Ind -.11. un.UJce
~ civW" health can ay.t_ whel:'8 privet! pbyaic1an8 give the bulle of ou~ati.nt can in their offica, the.-II1lltal:y hnJ.th can ay.u. provi...
its aIIbUlat.ory can to the entitled papulation in the _pital cJJ.nics by
~ital staf'. The..u1t of outpat1ant CU1t provided 1n a:UJ.t£y tli,uilSi".ls 85-1D6-PS
-.dic- J t:_t:.Ilt r..;1 i t:l- [t..pi tete , cl.inica (r.,.·Uti. withcut .inp.tient bedII), and traap ..tical c:l..:I.n.ic.I~] is aeveral tiIIea
greater than that provided by otherwise .i&I11~ civill.an syst_.
2-1
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2.2 Obfectives_, The TRIMIS
fic aOJective. for,the CHCS:

Pro9r~

Orflce h.. defined the following speci-

a. Share core functiona among all authorized uaers in the Hyr work
centers.
.

-

b.

Standaretus functional cOIIIU'I.i.catiana thl'QU9hGut the HY'.

c. Pt'cvide. flexible and powerful (r..-ode for. the growth, de.,elop_nt, anet e.,aluation of functicn8 and workload.
d.

Pt'ovide hi;h syat.. reliability with graceful. failure o( function•
• ' dItscr.ibed in the ba.ic O£S tedwUca1 MId t\n:tiaral ..-:1f1cat...i.aw.

e. Share patiMt adllirustrative
users WIthin the MTr.

clinical data with .11 authoflzed

lind

r. Inte9rate

the functianal lD8dical infarmation and requir.....t. af.
varlClW work centan to ensure the c.,.ailJ.tle. ta callect. stan,
madify, retriev., and report MY' le.,.l patient and management

transact1an data.
g.

•

LJJli t radl.l'ldant collection of data to tNt ••tent required by the

MY'.
h.

Pt'Clvida for standardJ.zed order entry and re.ults repart.infJ far all
..dical infaraatian with1n the .yat...

i.

Pt'otec:t the security Ind privacy of patient and ataff information.

j.

Collect acilWstrative data _ a by-product af health care delivery ,.'
r~~ purpoa.. suda _ UCA, bud;et.in9, QAt etc.

k.

I~f'Ove the quallty o( patient can a result a( lIOn thorouqn
collection, better orqan.iZatian. and -n'ti.-ly and accurate
availaDWty of "aUent 1n'cmut1an.

1. RecIuctt the t _ to tZ"lft8llit 1nfor.t1an an adll.t.uicns, di~.itiana.
traow'en. pat1ent atatus, patient can orden, Mel tialJ"G8t1c
raulta within the HTP'.
..

_. tnt.sa'" witft nan-aa:s

,. rr-

the CHCS tIOl1c

.,.t_

Cllnten.

wtW:h stIare or requ.i.n

.

.,.t__

inforuuan
.::;....i....

n. Pnrvidll"intar'acr to nan-OIC!'
tu:lr .... DEERS, road.
lQCJ1stics. withaut act!.,. invol~f MTY
in rautJ.na
int.~actiDIW.

o.

.'

. .

'.ta,'

- -4 •••

"

Prevent the loa or dlt)ndat1on. of 'unctJ.anal -.dial 1nforat.tan
t~-t" provision of .tandard 'allure =ntillC).ue, and a.:urity·
capuil.t.t1...·

..........

....•.• ........
."

:
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2.2.1

Radioloav Ob1ectives.

Radiology work center sPecific objectives will

be derlvea from tne fRIHIS Summary runctional Requirement (Ref. 1.21) and
Medical Review Grouo (Ref. 1.2J) for tne Radiology Department. Quantification
of resource savings will not be included at ~his time, since benefits analysis for tne CHeS will be performed and a subsequent nterence added at I '.

later time.

Z.J

~xistino

Methods and Procedures •. This section describes existing metn-

oas ana prececures in I typ~cil HtF. The typical lDIdi....ta-lu;e~·
hOB;lital has 1'0 to 10CO operating beds and provides services- for 110,000 to.
1.Z million clinic visits annually, with the majarity of r~t.·haspitals
having less
sao beds and le.. than aoo,CIlO cl1nic visits annually. In.
additicn, there an ....uaus c.l1n.ics .n1ch provide significant levels at
aai'lulatary care while I"Dt opent.ing .,., inpatient beds. The sections below
provide a broad overview of the existing _thad. and procadures and are nat
intended to be either all inclusive a~ rigidly definitive. The Jacksonville

than

Vencor

Site Guide is available fro. the TPD, and provide. a specific

desct'iotion of the existing methodS and procedures ..,loyed in a

moderate-sized military MTr.

Major Oefieiencies. Major deficiencies in the current manually
information sy.teas revolve around t.a prt.ary iaau.. :

2.3.1

operateo·meo~ea!

a.

CQllllurUc:ation and documentation of pIIt1ri cl..1nical can.

b.

Providing adainistrative information to
effectiveness.

p~a

organizational

0'

2.3.1.1

Clinical Information Deflciene1... In the current a.nual BOde
op.rat~ont all p.t~ent inranaauan a InClUded in a ........uY-S;»l"epared paUeftt
medical record. Each patient's outpatJ.ent recent is U. eole npaaitcry fOI!
information relating to all ouq,at1ent can received. Copi. . of the inpat~
ient nurative sUllllary Ind the inpat.tent tnabent recard ... .included in ~
outpatient record. A CQDPlltely aeparate health care dacuDentation syat.. ·
maintains inf=-tian regarding inpatient senieee re"ldend. Thera ia thenfori, eyen in tNI ideal situatic:n t no caapllte health record f= • paU.ent.
Patient data froa inpatient cue UtI often not a.,ail .. l. to tn. outpatientcJ.J.n1c.ian alta' d.1sc:tUIrP af the pat1ent Ind out:;aatUnt nnica data an nate..ily ICclllibl. to u. pftlYide ta._iat in 1.npatia1t can. Outpatient
inforaUan ia availabla f~ inpatient can only t.hnuIjI the outpatient
treau..t IiCDId, witta the pQ1Iaible ftC8PUan a~ the·pnnatal.ncard. n. . .
quaU.ty of tM cantwat af the data Minta:.t.neg 1ft e.ttbe 1'ac:ard • . , be varia-~
ble, patient data ay nat ba available at' not .Y1Iil_le .in • ~ly ...,.r
for c:ara; the legibility of data varin by providerJ then is extaNIi.,. man-ual rnanipulat.tan requiHd for ~laYin9 data in a c:llnically useful fermat;
data uy be ~l.ta, Ilisfl1ed, anc:t aubject to tr_-=1pt1on error; data
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than. cne location in the record or in .,ltipl. reC1:ll'ds IlUat ba
entered or trlnscrlbed redundantly. These probll!ll8 directly affect the
ability of providers to render optimua health care service••

needed 1n ""1'8

In additlcn to problema with the quality of documentation, the current manual
system requires health care workers to spend an exeassiva amount of time in
clerlcal activ lties. The HCP ..... t IftlnUally CCIIU1.1.cat. orders either in
writing or thrOuqft the telephone, examine resul:3 individually and oftan
follow-up, either by telepnone or by a viait to the ancillary work canter to
abtain the results. All ccmpilat10n of data for reports must b. performed
manually_ Hany of t.he orders or acticna by tJw ICI a.aat be duplicated by
wrltinq I comment in the patient's record .. w.ll .. completing a requisition
or preserlptian for the de.~red service. Th. fallaw-up to locate missing
data causes decreased efficiency on the part of the provider and .y, in so.
situations, incre_ the- length of stay for paUents within the syatee.
Redundant writing of orders in the record and an a requiSition dacrea.es ti_
ava~lable for the phyaician to see patients, while occasionally resulting in
Inaccurate or inc0rD9lete entry in one or both locat.iana.
In the menual sysee-, ma.ning(ul quality Is.uranee is difricult •. Quality i.5urance IctlYities are lim~ted to retrospective audits of documented care.
The dOCUlentaticn . .y take an lIOn importanee than t ... actual quality of carl
ltselr.
'

In the ~4rrent syst. ., patient care planning 1s d~frlcult and poorly documented. The manual suoport Iyst... ar. limited to t ••tual reference .. terial
and consultations. Then ia no ~"ort :in identl.fyint; patient proDl... and
no concurrent quality centrol checks on the can ordered.

2 •.3.1.2 Administrative DefleieN:'ies. In the curnnt ........81 syst_, adllin1straelve data are collected aeparately fro-'the act1~it1e8 of providinq care.
Oata lDay nat; be e.cured or .81 be c.,tund J.nc:aIIpletaly. ChanqincJ the format or =ntent o( adll.l.n1atnt..ive f8l'Qrts is difrlcult becanle the entire
report lUSt often be l'e'tIGrtced, ....t1Ma with cti.fr.rin9 data .llMnts. Ccnae-quently, adllinistntar. hHit.te to nqunt nports which II1CJht· be 'ac:lllinis-

tratlvely useful, d... to
sta'f.

u.

inc:ra..ed wortclaad on al..ready overstress.d

Scnedu.1.1n9 pIItUnt8 r. ~ ua.i.n9 the ...-...a1 syeu.· is difricult ror 15i-,D-PS
botn patients .... pena ••i. Than is a J.J.IIitat1cn in ~ e,rectiveness. ClUe to the 1_ af accurat. and t.wa.ly .in'ozatian on· lta,r1n9
workload . . avaiJ,abillty
pnviden ... reaau~. Patients t.v. difricul.....
ty in -akin9 ....wc-nta. star, acftIdu.1.1n9, _ectal J y of Department of
..
..
-fursit'lq p.r. . . .l.
an Jnardinate ~t
tiM
nunin9 ~era
\#\dar t.hI ....,.,.J.

0"·
=---',
..,.u..,
.

..

'0'

0'

,.,

Risk ...,.q.-nt repart.tng (that 11. analyUnIJ incident: reports .,d COIIICli.U.n9.
statiSticS abOUt the 'per'ara..",. of the i.n8tituUon. ettptlCiaUy reqarCl1nq
potentially cCllpeIW.ala event.) 1~ ~- conauainIJ. It is difricult to .teent~fy tranda because of ttw very l,uu.ted IlaN.PUlatian of data that 1s posa.ib.1.
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in a anual system. Tn. data utilized (or all management reporting lacks
tI
consistency and, 'therefore, has a,negative impact on the quality of management
plantanc;.
Workload reporting currently is completely separate from providing services,
both administrative and clinical. Each area within an HTr must provide periodic
reportlng of workload processed and staffing utilized for consolidation into
reports forwarded to higher headquarters. The data used to compile these
reparts varies in consistency and accuracy both within an MTF' and between MTr.
due to varying interpretationa of regulations about how counts are to be
collected, and the stafr available to perform this administrative activity_
Since work centers derive no immediate benefit from accurate reporting,
immediate pressures of patient eare often take precedenee over data capture
activities. This inconsistency and inaccuracy of data can be expected to have
negative effects on the entire system's ability to accurately manage its
resources.
. "
.

2.4 Prooosed Methods and Procedures.

The proposed methods and procedures to be

automated are Deseo upon tne references listed in Section 1.2 and discuasione
-ith representatives f~ the TRIMIS Proqraa Office. and incarporates the

proQosed procedures frem the Radiology Interface Functional Description (R.f.
1.2·9)·

The military radiology departments vary in both size, training requirementa, and
type of services ofrered. The extent of the lutcaated procedures varies 'ftall
radiology deoartment to "radiology department. Methodl by which each,radiology
de~artment operates are sufficiently .~ar to pers1t dev.l~nt of I
'
standardiZed Radiology automated information IYst... Unique MTF' requirement..
can be supported by user~.~ined and maintained syst.. rUes and f.atures.

Th. (allowing subsections present the proposed
requirements ident1fyint;

r&.I"&Ctian~

aut~ted Radiology functional
interfaces where they occur •.

2. ~. 1 Patient I denti flcation. Thia set o( functions enables the authorized.
user to ldenufy tn. indiVIdual ror whoaI a procedure is to be performed. Th_
steps are deScribed in .the paragraphs belaw.

2.A.1.1 Uni9U! Patient Identification. Patients an uniquely identified by,,:.,. .
autraoruad "I' entering either the patient' s unique lUlber (FMP and spanlor.
SSN). or hill current or .., pnvious inpatient register nt.IIIbers. The ayle..
locates the patient's identification data 8I'Id 'diSJ)layl it for the user'. l'Ivi...
The

SYlt_ shall cantinua with the selectad 'unctian (e .9., order entry, order-

lIlainten--=-) •
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Z.~.1.2 ~atient Candidate Search. When tne unique patient number
current reg.ster numcer are unknown, the user enters ene af the followinq
searr:n keys:

ejeie elf "i,U..

a.

Patient's full name.

b.

Pat..ient's far.r . . - .

e.

Last"..... ar partial (mini.. of (1 v. characters) la.t name (e-. g. ,
Jonnston could be found by entering "Johna a ). Soundes of patient
last n.... shall be perfar.ed •

..... d.
a.

Bllti

Sponsor's sacial security number .1 ....
Pat..t.ent • s ax 'I6tIdIor date or bJzth.

Tne system locates all patient reeords tnat carrespond to the entered searcn
key and displays candidate lists with suffiCient infarmation to permlt
saleetlan 121' the desired patient record. The user selects the des.i.red
patient rres the list, recalVH a display or the required patient data,
tl'le syst.. continues with the .elected 'unction. When no -utctt is found, or
tne user rejects all candidates, the user is prompted to req1stlr the
patlent. The reqistration data is reqw.red to establi... the patient' s unique
ident.ficat.on in the syst .. and ta collect his demaqrapnic data.

and·

Z.~.2 Reaistration. Reqistratian procecluns an perfarMd by the user and
uodates can be entlred. A .in.i-reqistnt1an sub.et af reqistraticn data far
patients s"all ba provided.
.

2.4.2.1 Mi~i-Reaistr.tian. In the evenc t~t the patient's data cannot b.
retrleved cecausa of syse... procle_ <•• 9., equ~..,t railur.> or because
patient ha. nat bnn r89isterea at the .M", the usaI' receive. a displayed
.
messaqe and is prOlllPted to ..tel' the req.istntion data. rhft. data an used
by the PAD r\6lct1~ to. Minta.i.n the va.1idatltd req1Stration data.

t". '"

.

.

ror an ~r9ll"c, patient or ..,.,. the patient'. identity is """'a-n, the syst~ us.r is ~ed to rev1atat' the patient and anter a t.-pcrary patlent
u:.tenti.ficatian lUlliDer. When lOr.
Doe- requtntian i.a .updated.

J.n'a~tian

becoas available, the "John

...

.

2.4.2.2 Recistration Uodata. When the uaar dit.~ that the reqistratian
data cusp!.y" an lnaccunc.a, the•• data an updated by entlr.in9 the correct
information via terainal. Thl cnanged reqistntion data are used by the PAD_
runctiaM to -al,ntain the "a.1idated patient re;istration data. Any re;istraticn data .l..-nt can b. updated.
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~R' ee,'lei
BAa tRI
~
R~ deleted.

Proe~ssina.
This set of procedures facilitates the entry and
of tiCP oroers for radiology prcc~dures. The user shall order
radiology procedure(s) and the system shall assign patients to available .
aopointments for specific procedu:res in specific rocas. The users within the' 86-103Radiology Oeoartment also have the ability to enter orders. In the entry of
'HCP oroers for X-rays, free text shall be available for the user to enter
patient hi~tary dat~.

Order

2.4.3

maJ.ntenanc~

2.4.3.1 Order Entrv. Requests for radiology procedures are initiated by
enery of an oroe·r or order g:roup (multiple radiclogy procedures) into the
system by an authorized user. Order entry shall be performed at either the
wardS. the clinics, or the Radiology Oe;JartJDent.

The user enters orders after
in Section 2.4.1.

uni~uely

86-11Q-f;

identifying the patient, as discussed

The authori%ed user identifies to the ayst.. the procedures to be ordered and
enters procedure-specific data necessary for the order .. well as patient
history data. The syst_ edits the data and display. mesaage. about invalid
data to facilitate correction of the data. The HTF shall specify the reQUired data fields. The user -y elect not to enter data in noft-reQUired
fields. The s,st. . alerts the u..r, via displayed warnil'lg .a.ages, of the
following situations:
a.

The-authorization level of the requesting·HCP does not persit his to.
reQUest this ."ecif1c proct!aure. The use: Rill i.eai.ea "'•••• ,.
86-11O-RD
in ..ielii.. , ~"I ."" ••• riaie
e. l!. le""t.e ,Jlle Raai.le"" ' ..

C•• liFt'.·1

"Pr.M .....

'I. ...,••.,.. •• ~ ••wli.!

The procedun requires a radiologist' s authorization prior to per<ll!'.
forlling tJ'Ie pr:oceaure. n_•••• r ".11 r ..... E' •••••,. iAiia8iiAI
lteJe .,.". e".iaie "i).:e "'.... ee !!e eS"!!le! , ... iI ••iala., g.tsare .. ", .
Fir .11-"" ........1.... '.
c.

16-110-RD

The pr:acedun being requested for the patient is a potentially s.tali-

lar or duplicate procedure.
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Wl'Ien the HCP is not authorized (as defined by the HTF) to order

.-'C:ieeiric ...... --

procedure, the system display. a me.saq. to that .fract and terminates the
order. The system will nat retain these orders ana they may b. reordered by
an HCP with proQer luthorlty.
radiologist's authorization is needed prior to confirmation of the
order, the user is.informed by the systetll. fLu ezdct is c"telee iuees tPl6

~hen~

3)ote'" aid 4atJllarisatiesll!0 alc'eetai::ed its tJlle tRa""e: deFined iii Sceticii

2.=.3.3.
procedure order is ident.ified . . . potential dl4lllcate or similar praeadure to an., procedure perforl*t witn1n the last two weeks and/or seneduled,'
the authorized user is natiried. The user may then proceed with entry of
that order, ~r he may abort the order ~racass.

When a

The user receives a display of seccndary preparation procedures ordinarily
associated with the requested pracedure. Each selected secondary prt!1)ara-

tian procadure order can be entered •• a separate Orde~by the-user, but the
system does not require the user to re-enter the patient identification .data
rar eac" secondary order. It ia retained until the user indicate. that he
~as completed entering orders ror that patient or identifies • new patient.
After the order is entered into the .yst.., the user .., be proepted to make
an apoointrDent for the patient. Pt"Ocedures are Icheduled usinC} data in the
system files, the systea Shall proceed to the appointing function shown in
Section 2.0. •.\.'.
2.0..:3.2 Order Maintenance.

An autharizad uaer' -.y .,dify or carical orders

ror raclology procedures.

The authorized user identifi.s the order froD a display o( a patient's
orders ror radialaqy procedures. The d1sQlay 'or order idant.1ficat.ion c0ntains order data sufficient to identify tn.-oraer·and·itl current· at.tu..
The user indicate. the order
inCeNst and .nceivn·nottc.
whether" the
ar.der can be aoct.i.fied.

0'

.0'_

;or orders that.., be .adifled, the·u••r·raquests the COBpleta order to be
displayed -.ndIor prinUCt. Tt. uae,. enter. the data to be IIOd1r.t.ad.. The HCP
requests ttuat ., order be c:ancalled or lIIocU.f1ed at.: My point, .unt.U t.he .
patient a.n.ivn.
....-.- ....
2.0..3.'· Order Rft'i... The rad101aq1Sts receiv. riPorts an orderS awaiting
autftorlzat.l.Oft prIor to the pracadure ba.i.1'19 perfor.d. This inforat1on • .bo
lillY b. di.lplayed at the uaal'·. requetIt. It •. prac8dun requirn a ractioloqlst's IOPtoYal. th. ayet_ will noCify thruaar. The ndioloqiat's
authorization .... U be entared into the ..,at... If the oreter is d1s~roved,
t.he user MY canctll it. as d.i.reeted by the HCP ..a the racU.olaqist. 1 r t.ne
patient arriv.. for tr.a=ant befora the autharuattcn 11 received, the order
is handledac:t:a&"dinq to def,lart-.nt procedures (aat.t=:.i:atJ.an entend .. aaove
or pracedUra.cancalled).

Z-I
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2 • &\ • A f't"OCf!dun Sd1edulina and Patient· Aocointing. This set af pJ:'OQ!d1.lra
assl.SU tne 1LIt.i'JGr.1%ed user in appOlJ1t.l.l'lq patienu within the Radiology
[)e;Ja..rtzDent". ut 11 i zi ng u.ser-created sched..u.es and schedule t.e.p.l.ates.

2.4.4.1 Schedule Maintenance. The arthorized user will be able ta declare
roau open ar c:.1.oaeG f or a user-epeci r!ed date .-.::t U - range. The systea
will proch,c• • listing af patients . .ncu appa.i.nbent:s .for radialagy services:'
should be rescheduled or cancelled
the ro:. in which the procedure

beew,.

was originally !C'heduled is ~a.ilabl••

2.4 ••• 2...

Patient Aoaaintino. Th. Iyat •• .,ill p:rcl"iQ' ;::11;' ••• ;I::l&afihiJ ca.
--jii'c·ntic'!i -"to=';"t -~~~ietir,!, zaRId~l i3p,uilietie,!, aeel iaciati •• .... 'a. ' --jii'cicticq
When the radiology order 1S received by the Radialo9Y
~art!aent, the &yetlll will a:saist an arthariDd user in provid.1ng an lIPpoint.:nt for the patient and CQIIIPlet.1nQ the physician'. arder. The tryStwill pravide three ..thada far patient appointing: .....a..ted, U88r-eped.fled, and radiation therllJ'Y IIpf)Ginting •
;iatlOC:

or

... .. ,... (1) Automated Aaooint1na.

The user will specify the date 'Oft
whic:tl· 85-0%8 ..RD
tne app0l.ntment ~ S J lS ac:eptable and the department section in which
~-RD
.tne procedure(s) is to be performed.. The system will select. the IP-.
pointment date, tilDe, and ra.. baaed an the ugorittw which will
minimize the total tiM between the date ,,. which the IPpaint,."t J.s."
.cc~table and ex. campletion far all ~ .td.ch an re85038-RD
questad. Ir multiple raOllls have the SIIIe time apeiUn;, the syst_
will select the roCli with the highest preference baaed on H1T s;:tecifled raCli preferences. A patients' previa... appointments, mobUity
status, procedure ctu:.rat1cn, cont:oact media cona1deru1cn, prep timn,
roOlll ~vailabillty, 1"CCIII schedule, at'd the fCCIIIS .by which the prccaduras can be performed shall all be c:csnsidered by the algor1 thll. I,......
multiple procedures are to be perfol"lleCt on one patient, all PZDCe-'
85-'111-RD
dures shall be scheduled CGn8ecut1vely in the
1"001, provided ,. ".'i ~ •
that particular rOCll can acccmociate all the praeeclura. The syst_ -.
will display tl'Ie pr~osed appointment schedule to the user for ac-· captanee or rejection. The user will ~t or reject the system- .selected appointJDant(.) or any parUen thereof. If the us.r rejects
the system-selected appointment (sl 'or any portion thereof, the syst.
will aut..aUcal1y provide the user with the optian of· .....ally ap-'
po.i.nt1nCJ .the proc:ecture without r~1ng that. the patient be re1dMt1f1ed.
.
__ .
.

S_

*,

it, '1

6

:

(~C.nt:;Gll.~ 'GGaiej·....

-,.i:-.,·..

U-r-Soad.'led

ADGoliibrii. (Hi usar snlLU. encar tr. ~/;;;a:; an l.n .tW::h
pftiCIaift18 to be pIIrlamed ... one ~r IIGn of the follcwinq lip-

~~.::" .
the· 85-0Z. RD
-.
85-OZ5-RD

pointMftt par_tars a data, t.1llle, t1ee range t or raa.. When 11'1
appo.i.ntJlent is selected, the system will check for all conflicts. In
thiS &nOde the user may overbaok rac:ae 1!Il'Id/,. patia1ta and override
~S
system warnings.
2-9
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Schedule a"d Reoart Radiaticn Therapy. The .y.t.....ill pJ:"Ovicle-..
for tn. user to senecula and report raClaticn therapy procedures.

....';.

8~

·2.4 ••• 2.b. Aoooint2lent Hodirlestion. T'- syata will pemt .,. aathatized
user to ID1ify • previauaJ.y .::heduJ.ed lIPPOint..-..t by chInq:i.ng ..., or all
tJw ~int-=nt-~J.'lc data .1! nt.a. When., lIPPOint.nt 1a. mdi,1ed, tta.-.
syst_ -ill c::hedc for all canfUcts. In th1a mde, the " I ' My" CMlnide
syat_ ..rn.inr;a. At HTF' apticn, the syat_ will eut...ucally print ...
in fa rut ion nat.i=I at. ., HTF-speci'1ed 10catian ror tJw nquatinc) haJ.t.h
can provider rndIor inpatJ.ent trIU'd if the date or u.. o( the pJ:'0C8CUr8 ant
..,ifled. TJw·..,..t.a will ...... the ori~ ~ and tiM availabl.· '01' subsequent appoinu.nt.'if U - ~t.11I U1I.~ by the ....r·in the 8Ddi!l""-.
flc.tion proc....

4' .

2.4.4.2.&:. Aopointaent Canc811ation.
to eanceJ. ~1J1t,..,ta for ndiOJ.ogy

n.. ayeu. will. pari• . '01'· the . . .~.

_":ieee. The eyat. will .... the
tx-.( s) .-.d l!'OCII(a) reI..... thrcurj1 c.ncallaUan ava:i..l.Ibla far
,
~inbent.a. At H1T apt.ian, the .,..u. .'w print a nat.1C8 at ... MTF-

.

-

att.~

specified lacat1cwl to .inIal'll the ~UnIJ ..&lUI CU'II'prow~&' Wfd/,.
i.npatient 1IUd ttIat. the patJ.ent'. ~t(.) , . . e..n CW'ICIIlled•. TIw
tJYSu. will pNYidil ror the "'1' bI garwnta a repal't 0' Cll"lC81lec1 ps:ocecka:e
~.inUanta ..uOI'

cm:IIIn.

3 u" , 4 ,1 ;01 orld 'aaal;:ki,.,: . 'tell af .al' liI~" h.e ~aa£L eCi~fSl.~a.i ~"'a !I) a ....
• ,.l !' I. , •••" •• ~, .. ~, , •••• as, Tha •• ar .., e"'af ~A. fSll~e"I.
apPol::!Wilili: jilfalllli::to..
~a, ratlua!l"
".Ai "Iil •• l ...
•• l ...... ' i •• r.r ,tale ,r ....... fS Iri., ... , Ir .a) 'Iuiaa I .",,11, af ~tiC
a •• si.aia dltaa ..e t"'iI. iJhCII I 5ci:is'cctacJ ';Spoil" it t:i:sw is lecated
b, 1o.?:1 515 "ell, tlue ua.1 i"ai.ataa t~'i .. ani ttlc 5) 5t_ asifl. it tu elia

(e.,,, ..... , a.a>.

,.'1'111'

e.

,ft.

'15,1.,

T~. S) all- •••••••• ,. t .... , •• f i ui • •
ee AClai..., n• •c •• ,
• eOLSI •• a' me.i • .... Fl1 •• ••• " ....... 1.'.... , ...... i ... 1..
,"S i. ••••••..1 •• 'I •••
£1'

'r......... C. ,kf:a:,
s ..

1••• ,... "11."

I",

Alsea

is

The aa.,
ak. . . . . ".tia~-;' •••• it't"",aJ:~ ~.~ • • ,11,'., , _ ~) •••• 11.'"
tf'te ail•• " •• " ••
A:d." tfJta
II ..."
r.,
t ,_;;eis"
is as au _l_le t'-. "hell as .",eali it i15 elaae.iled,
5) st.

.".f."'i....

'.I, I""a...'.'" '1_

autuiliat.,.ll, ••

IS

thet

"'iN

a,cil"1a ,c.r •• , ....".....
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:.4.4... 2.4.4.3 Sehedule and Aooointment Inauirv. An authorized user ay
reauest for reV1ew (display or pr1nt) senedulee and patient appointment in-formatlon. The user enters the information required to identify the schedule(s) or patie~t(s) af interest. The user receives a display or ha~d copy
prlnt af the information requested.

85-QZ9-R

2.A.5 P-roeedure Loaaina. In support of det:lartmental operations, the
Rad1010qy user enters data pertainin; to the patient's visit.
a. Patient Arrival. Patients shall be ani_d. Using. quick entry
method sucft as lists, menu., li;ht pens, bar eod.. or other u.er-friendly
dey ies , the user shall indicate that the patient ha uri vad. When the
patient has ~ot arrived for an MTr-specified time period, the patient became.
a "na snow". The 8yst.. provides a No-Shaw Report that lists the patient.'
name. and ather infor.Dation.
When the user "arrives·' the patient, the 51st- My alert the user to the
need far additional registration data. The u••r p~aceeda to register the
patient as described ~ Section 2••• 2.

ror walk-in patients, the user in • singl. function ..., request/enter a
p:ccedUH, req:i..star • patient (if necesaary). and u:riva tne patient. The
syst•••na1l dUplay the next avai..laDia ~intaent t1M.
;"e 0) s~- ••11 pr .... ~ a PI iSee.,. ;te,k Sh.e"· Wid t::tlG lequi:ed laeh at..
85-014-RQ
1,,."8,ril.1 "iAli .,1 (I , j n.l..... Ii ft...., ~'III, ,wl1 •• "1. illl l::i~'IIYJ
ebed "lte" ..... es." .. hae 11'1'1,.111 "1' e "rleelll_i• • ,tll.a Fe. IN eUfleiii
.. ~.
....q.~'.II!~ ~'I'I
~.'eR ""ine bRe.....,aeuees,
use, speciFied
OLdel. Fdf plti_lies ",,,aislted Fel "lceedazC4 Oil Fubae daia.
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The user .., pc-int • P~. Wark:sheat .... th. l"IIqU.ind labels (_ dnc~ib--'8"5=u1"
ad in Sec:tiGn 3.2.3.3 .-.d 3.2.7.1) at ~~riatepc:inUn <e.g., ,laft cud
at front desk. pull naUcs in l.1.bnr:y, etc.) • Tt.. worXllheet Ind lablls will
be prociuCed ..,., a patient h.- anivec:i ral' .• -procec&a:tt ..tared. 'or tt. CUI'rent date. Radialaqy usars--.y print. waric:aheeu. and labels in uaet-specified
order- (or patient. with rut.ur~ ~t.nt.s ..val' procedures. The user
.." ~rint a user-spec.i.fled IUIlDeI' of wocic.aheet.a aw:J/ac labels en (1 I Id.
-~.-

Tne Procedure Wonsheet, 'lfhicn shall cantain all. request data, will be 'Used

to reeord the . procedure atart and atop times,. nullbe&" af exposures and types
and size. of filma uaad,.retakaa and additional. vi..., technician pe&"forsing
procedure., the ~ in wnien the p&"ocedure w... p.&"formed, the r.d1oqr~nic
technique 'actors and the rea.ans 'or repeats of expasures, and ·(11ms or complete procedures of tha teChnician glving the ex ..inat1on. The.. inputs
snail be in machine-readable (ora and the data ftca the worksheets may be
entered via • keyboard terminal. The subfalder, ma.t.&" 'older and indiVidual
procedure labels shall be human and macftine readable. The (lash card label
shall be n.,uaan readable as a .in.i.a.ail. In .....dditicn, the'worksheet shall have
sufficient space (or the radiolcg1St ta enter a handwritten STAT report.
b. Patient Oeoarture and Qualitv Assuranea. When the procedure ha.
been completed, en. quality .ssa.a, •• cantrol technician reviews t~e imaqes
ilnd determInes i' additional vi_ or add.1tional proceduns an required, or
",f the patient may be rele ..ed.
The
ahall allow the user to autclatically use default value. fo&" '1~ ua~ (which have been previoualy defined
ror eacn procadure) ir the filii u.saqe 'oor the pr:oc:adun WIle the standard
value. He identifIes the pracedure to the syst.. and ent.en ir th. ax_ination w. . completed or aborted, added procedures, and oth.r data ftel the
Examination Worksheet. raf> procttdur•• which . .t be rapeated, h. enters the
reason andloor reasen code.

15-11%-10
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2.~.6 Results Pnn:essing.
The illaq•• ptaduced durin9
are read ana ~t.rpreteo by I radioloq1St.

I

r.d1alor;y procedure

CHCS providaa the ward ..... cllnic.uaer witft inquiry, r..wts cate,ory, and/or
certified radio;raphic report••
2 e A.'.1 R!!¥lta E'ntn. To anter raults dat., an aatho&"ued us.r IdenUfl...
th. approp&",uU paUlIne Iftd p~e(.) and then enters the result data.
"

.t!t-

tests .., b8-lfttend .., 8UthadzIId rediolOCW ...n MIt atand by as;1~'
thI .
U. ' I I alt• ...tzy PI_.II ... When • P1"...,1nect.t.xt ...........·~07-RD
beall aRi ..... ' j,a.....J.oy8d..
enta&- ,.the-rault codII via ..taC1lin&l-oe-.,.
' ..
by sc.",.t.nq • barcadll;' ortftnurll'lnOthir' wu,!'-friendly devic.. The. pre,.~.
defined text .y be ladifled'by tN-U8U' a'''e. , .... fe ..1'••, •• " ••••
85P105-RD
p8t of tJw ~ta ..tzy pI. II I, if required. wtwa t.he rault 1s nat I
predefined anti. tt. tad.i.o1oC)1st .., dictate the. text of the report and . ,
authoriZed user ay entat it into tNt "Yat.. us1ft9 word pcac•••i.nq c.,.,illties provided by the &yet...

Pre-def1ned

.,.u.·,,,-":,,,in
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Tne unapproved result report shall be available for editing by an authorized
user and the user is prompted to complete the editing step and indicate
approval of the text.
.
One or more authorized reporting radiologists DUst review and approve all
results prior to releasing them for inquiry display to the ward and clinic
users or for report generation. An authorized radiologist may, at the tt.e
o( results entry, or ,ollawinq a request (ar a display of the results repart
~ indicate _:ee: .. !Il:teall, his approval elec:trcn.ically, or he m.ay review a '
printed copy of the results report and sign it. The radiologist's approval
for all reports printed shall be entered inta the system with exceptions
indicated. Once the ~rt to.. been appz:aved, the ori;inal report Ciii ....t be
altend. Add1tiana.l infomat.ian a.t. be
nQed t.o the .or.i;l.Ml report,
leavi.ng the original l:eplrt intact.

as-1OS-R[

2.~.6.2
Results Reoortina. Arter review and approval
rao~olog~st, t~ p.t~ent·s final results repart becomes

by an authorized
available for inquiring or reporting. for STAT results, the report is automatically printed
and/or queued for printing at the requesting ward or clinic or other userspec~fied location upon-radiologist approval.

The

ordering physician receives an-dem.nd a result category report containing

the radiologist's assigned results category (or each prceedure requested.

The result categories include: normal, abnormal, incidental, or _~h.nge '1:"011
previous. The repart is alao available upon request at the wards or
clinics. Routine diagnoatic result r..,arb are baten printed by the syate.
fer distribution as specified by the HTF. D1.tributicn criteria P.~tt.d
shall include the capaDillty to print inpatient reports at the inpatant· s
current location as stared. in the ayet_. Rnult reports far dispoait1onea
inpatients are d1stributed to the ir'q:Iatient .ed.ical records area or ather
areas designatea by the NT;.
.
To 'acilitate result ""orting, the IICHIt current J.nfarat.1cn an the inpatient s location is _de available ..,., an inpat.1ent order/result. is
printed by the system. Se,ii'ieli Ie" •• as eaiL ise NiaFi,e olli; 5; sa siliClle_a - 85-Q76-RD
I

fe .....

2 •.\.6 •.3" Reatlts' lnauiry. An' authorized ua.r ..,. inqu1ra about a pat1ent~.
order and naLlt infarution in the
.1'- .er enters the infarmaticn··
identifying tt1e. paUent (s.. Sectian Z.4.1, Patient ldent1f1catian), reqwata".
ttw spec1f1c: inforat..ian de.ired (e.g_, ord8r st.atua, eXMinaUan result.) ;.~
and spec1t.t.. the. apec1t1c output ICldII (d1aplay or printed).

..,.t..

The user also IDlY request order/result statUi. for all patients under th.·can-"
of a specified to er requesting lacaticn.
. ...
..
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I mace Librarv Mana~l!'ftent. The image librlf,y is re~ibl. ror maintalnlnq pat~ent ra~oqrapniC image rolders and related p~cedur. histories.
Eacn patlent's maatar falde~ contains all radiographic images associated with
that patient. Iages ar. stered by procedure type in suo(olders. The· locations of all imaqe rol~ersmuat be known It all times. The l=-ge Tracking
proc~~ura is used for providing folder lccationa within the Radiology De~.rt
ment; the Loan Control procedure is us.d to identi (y folder borrtJwers and
locations which ara external to the Dep.rtment. The syst_ shall produce
-"
machine readable laeea to support this (unct·len.

:

. , ': 1

2.~. 7.1

Im.ae Treking. Orders for pr1)c:eduras ror the··current day will ·
Automatlcaily generate a request ror image rolders in the designated library.
ror previously scheduled patients, the u•• r can request a pull list for a
aeeei fied data and ti-. Because the i_ge' s location II'IU8t be Icna-n to the
system at all times, the Hrr may hay. lutcatatic coda/character reader ~ut,
,uen as bar eade readers, at variou. station locaticna in the Radiology
Oeoartment. To aiicN LliC cue: to aaLam.ticaii) "ca4*:i:, wtd e::tsl eLc
Faieer,' e~r,e~i 1••••••R i_'s -~ •• )"'.
Aa e.ch (a~"ia ~ within
the Radialogy ~an-nt. the "'1' . . , tndc it. eunwtt location by allowing
the 51st- ~ ec::m the falder label. rt.
will ..a..t1cal.ly update
the ralder' s loc:atian ~ IC8n'ling ttw label.

as-oat

AD

.,.t.

" .<"

Loan Ccnt~l. Rad10qraphic roldener. loaned" to authorized HCPs.
list of e.1.iql.bl. bono. . ra ahall be . .1ntained by the' syat_.

2.Cl. 7.2
A

When an authorized HCP requ••ta a patient's folders the ~ ~t ia
entered into the syat... I , "bar code labels an used, the·
may use a
lignt pen or otNr techniques to enter tt iC fief'. PTI9, ,a.~l~el, .. III ~ ••
'3 C f '! 11 •• 11.. •
(01. .1'. patient. bol' OWl' Ind lacat1an data. The
. as;.ou RD
balluwer's ~rlcat1m is:an1y entand CIIIC8 durinIJ tIw c:ftKic-oue, p,ocew.. 85-08S-RO
md will ~_t: tt ... lly.pnw1dM (ar aal~le . faldR.~ .._. Th.data
and time" of "the-108ft· u.·auta.tica.11y aupplled by the
and ~ended to.
the borrower's data.
""-..-. "

"'.1'

J....

.,.t.

folders an returned to the iJIaq. library, the clerk .ttl ......" \_
Flieers
iR. , •• "11111 1111.11
. . , dIedc in ~ rolden uainIJ •
~ entzy twla
to rad the J..-18 oc.by dlnct 1c8ybau'd . .ay. The
sy.t.. will aut: tically indicate . the 'older' a curnnt 1ocat1an"".. raidinq·
within . the "i.-,.: l.i.bI'Ry
ctwctced In.
~
f."slf
'I' • • t •• h.t! ill" ,... li~ ••• , ... i .. , ... , ~'I.~
~

When

us.", .....

j,,-

e ,.

where
. . .. .,..
al_ ..Y· ~t
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and,

.
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luthorized uatt
~ liat of o~.rdue··loin.. : ""'tht borroW,..
~". S'.: I ••• ' I l •••
at-.MIF apUan9~ (oldu8 ..ntJ/or "f~r_
laca~. This list will be uaed to notify borrower. to .retum the bor~
rolders. The Ust shOuld be IOrted in UAr-~irled order.
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Z.A.7.J Teachino/Soeclal Interest rile. When the radiolo9ist nas indicated
tnat c:ert.all1 ex... are to be enterea in the Teaching/Special. Interest file,
tne American College of Radiology (ACR) anatomical and pathological codes
and/or free text for the ease are entered. The system shall provide for
Teacning and Special Interest riles. These files need not be physically
separate but records shall be designated as part of the Teaching rile and/or
part of the Special Interest rile. Each of these file records shall nave
multiple ACR codes and-comments fields for each procedure (minimum of 200
characters) • The ayst.. shall provide for lo;ical searches (' and' and for' t
as a minimum) for mult1c!e ACR codes and patient's deeographic data for.
either Soecial Interest andlor TeaChing files. The•• searches shall produce
a list 0 f patient records which inclu~ the patient' s deamgra;ahic data, ACR
codes, comments and any interpretations.

eli! F@r L ..:_! u 1_08 Transfer Desionation. The system shall
a Transfer list of master folders in a speciflc library which
have had no activity (ora user-spee~f1ed period of time. On user request.
tne master folders not to be tt3nsfernd are entend and all other folder
locations snall be moved to tne new specified location.

2.4.7 .. 4

'I" •

86-11J-a

pr~nt/display

2.4.7 •.5 Sal JSt I:":_!. I_a. 5a1.,.08 Desia1&tian. The system shall printl
86-114-R1
d1Solay a Salvage List of ..ater folders with no activity for S years (or
other MTr-designated time period). The user shall locate these folders and
indicate those not to ba ••lvaqed. On user request, the remaining patients
on the list shall be del.ted fro- the sy.t_. At HTF optiCl'l, no teach.in; orspecial interest rl1es shall be deleted. TM syat.. shall allow any recant
to be marked. "not to be s.81 v.gad. •
.

2 i r. ,i

1

kllsaemt"h SOcCS! hi i~ie 31 shem MeiI,ttains aata ia .aietfiate MJrhl ••• -.
JIs,.a'tes .2& ,rae.ees !~eeiFie le~efls,

a~ • • t~tr
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2.6.8 k.,aeu..,t-Support. n. ndiolo;y ~;"~iJJ.:hn.. tt. ~'i Ity to,,: calculate .t.tistics· ..... ger.rabl ~, quality c:attrol . . quallty
aseurwx:tl '~I'ts for _rage_nt ueed by the Radialo;y~. In 1Iddi-.
tian, Radiology ~111 will ,.". -=-s to • OfCS..alect:-cn.ic ••• "gIIt boant.

~S;11S

2.6.8.1 H.,.ae.-tt Reaort1ttq. Aut.hazo.tzed radiology . .n .., request the
c::a.Lculatian of stat1st.iCa1 data .... the ganeratian ar tRI~ Md other
..-..qe..,t· reparts. T~ reports ..., indudll Z'8d1olOCJY quallty control.
wanitarinl) data, quality ~ infa~' and WOlic.lG8d atatiat1cal
reports raJ:Watted -=carding to ....c-.pacit'ICPti . . .: Ind DaD, IliUtary"'1lplCi'1c_
and/or H'CF ~bI.

2.6.8.2 Eleetranic Mess. . Board. The nd.loloqy user will be IIbla to 1• ..,.
retrieve
II'geS IairIrJ ., electrcnic ••••. baud capCi J ity apec:ifled
in t.he QfCS.. FOp Sect.icn 2 ••• 2.2.1.8.
and

2.~.9

System Manacement.

The system shall provide '01' maintenanca of syste.
. ..__

files anel eqw.paaent c:cnfiguration.

2.".9.1

Svstlftl Sec:urity.

The

.,.t.. coda.,
ahall pravicfa ror entry, auigmnent,
fwwc:t.iona

ma.lntenanca and output of u••&- accesa

users are allowed to perfortl.
autnarl%ed user only.

pU8tlClrds Met the

Thea. code. shall b. pl'inted on request 0' an

When a user enters his asaigned coda, the .y.t•• veri'l.. it. The user is
not able to initiate 8ny function prio~ to ~.rif1cat1on of this ident1f1catian, nor any function faz- ..,1cn he is 'not IUthol'izld. Any attltllPt. to ·acet.&.! ..
tne s,ste. • it" invaJ.J.d .:c:na codes al'lal.l r...,lt - in'. conaole --91
. . .....:.
identifying tne attemptld code, date, and time of atte.ptad .ceasa and
terminal.

The usef' also is prmmtacl ,~ accna.l..nlr'1.I"ICt.tcr.- that ant liUtad to
certain authOrizH tar-inala if he is nqunt.1nq to perfGftl-ttae 'unction
an unaut.tt=iDd lac:atian. The aJ.lowuJ.. loc:at1ana ara defined in tNt .yatl.

.r:--. --:

taol••

.. .

~

. . ---.._. .'--0__ '" _. _"_. ,;. .

~_.~

._._.' _. ."....::!:::.:.:- ..

'~":"

... _._

-:--......... ~............,..... ~:" ..
-....,.....; ....~,. ~...... -.,.....:;;:;:;.
2.4.9.2 Tlbl. "-iritlnMee·. Orily authorized ~ers .., enter, .at'y, _1.t ••~.·
or add entries to tl.Calas ~p.ci.fi~ by the HTr. When an addtt1=n; dti.Ucn, _
or chlnC)a is nat al1awd to 8ft esating tabl., the
in'a~ the
authorized us.,. of the liaitation(s). Qtharwin, tJuI .,ataa acs:epts the user
input and adjust. tN tabl... The ..,at..· ahall print on request all data
entered into
""-!-:~-. ,."- ...........
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2.4.9.2.1 Schedule Creation and Maintenance. To cr~ate a radiology sChedUl.ror use in patient appolnt~g, tne autnor~zed user enters the daye and hours' of
oaeration. the· availability of roem/room grcup(s) in order of prefer~nea, the
procedure(s) to be performed, and any time restrictions per procedure available
per day by patient type (e.g., inpatient/outpatient). This information is ..
retained by the system to perpetuate schedules on 'an HTr-specified basis.
The authorized user may ~verbook certain procedures. Overbooking is appointing
additional patients for an appointment time that is ordinarily cansidered full.
An authorized user has 'the capability of changing or cancelling an existing
schedule due to unavailability of • rocm(s), equi~nt failure, or for othet
reasons. The user identifies to the syetetl the schedule cMnge, start and atep.:.
dates and/or t.1JDes. The system autoatically updates the senedule and autcma-·
tically prints a list of any appointments affected by the change. The radioloqy
staff then notifies the patients of their cancelled appointment(s) •• Patients
.
are then re-appointed.

2.~.9.j

Ad-Hoe Recortino.

T~e .)a~e.

s"811

_I.ui~. IR •• ~ ••• a~lli !.~.rl

85-093-m

;'cuU;sIl£ea users 1ft.; ;:;teiieIste .apafts us:i:.., ail) dats aial
scic .1 '_PIC e) ste.. 1M II~'I -.. !.~.rl" 1ft .e tL\ •••• ,. •• i,
1"-111
.'Iei"" data ,11"a.CI "a ;, 'R.l",Q,~ '" ~~I "11 1 " Ie ",,11 •• rapel!
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2.4.10 St I" 0; I"I."G~eJl.nts. R.'ar to the Prel..iain.ary Coat Senefit
Ana.1Ys.i.l. ~ Q. Little, Inc. t'J:QII the !!,O•.

2.4.11 SutIII81"Y of Imaac:ts. The- (allowing aectio.-. deacriba tha impaet
on tne lIilltary IIMKUcal tr••t.nt syst_ Md ita users.
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2.A." .1· User Drgani%ation rn..,.ets. 0iCS. will have I-profound ~i.ct on the.,:--:organlzatl.On. F'ar ,tn. first tlme thll reP will. b. able to viaw Ill.-pel"tinent
information related to the provision of medical. care on .. I patient. in a rap1dl-y

retrievable, u.er-eontrolled format. The -.nual DCde af operltion will be
supplemented with'automated functions. The day-ta-day del1vlry af patient care
will be ennanced by the patient data base, enabling ~diat. aceesa to
information by authOrized users. CCdIIIU'li.catic:n afcrdera and results' will be
r ac:il.ita ted. '
The HT; command and administration will be supported by current information
Upwara reporting will be DOre accurate and timely,
wi thcut taking resource. away "raa the provision of car... Information will
be available · IS • bY-9roduct of care. Mare timely infonraticn will allow
mlnimiZing inventories, maximizing the utilizat.ion of persannel, and
monitarl.nq tne Ictivity af the or~anization.
in making decisions.

Quality assurance will be enhanced by the capability to concurrently monitor
the management of patient eare without intruding on the patient-provlder
relationsnlp. In addition, the CHCS will support the identification, tracking. and dOCUGlentatian of qua.U.ty as.ul'~ activities of the on;anizatian.
The system administrator will have a new position in the orqanizatian.
m.lntenance of the data bue, control of the syat.. functions, and the
secur ity of the Iyat.. will be critical to the
functianin;
.
.. .
. . of the H'''.

..

The

..,

Most persennel will require trainincJ to utilize tM S"tell befon takin9 an
patient care responsibilities. Training of new personnel and aaal.ntal.nincJ
skills of the personnel will be a new mission of the Mfr.

..

.,~

-

User Doerational r,..,acts. T~-on:S'-will ' be ';'-intlgratBd s1st.·of '.
patlent and facl..1ity data ....~nt and ~cation. The end result of
_.~':::t"
the inte9ra~.d syst~ will be the availability 0' data baae8 eontaining
'~
patient clinical and Idllinistrativ. ·infor1ntian. In-·.dditien, rae11ity
.. ' -

2.1&.'1.2

resource information will be availabla to lupport the aanaqeeent of the ..di- __
eal treatJDent racility. Extensiv. patient can planninq, =c:ua.ntaticn, and .'
qual.ity ...ur~ .ill be poaaible .. • result
the tnteqraUan of data and
functions within the CHCS. AU ua.n will benefit ,rroa-the-paUent cllnica1..
and aciDinistrlU v. data b.... 'WM:t1ana- which wauld not. be .avallabl. oe. coat., -~.
beneficial rOr a ainqle wcmc -=-ntal' will b."available within u.-CHCS at, a.. ' favorable c:aat. . . .flt ratio.
--' --.'--- ... .. .-~- - ... ,. .• , .... .._. ~

0'

U. .r D..,.lopent rmaac:ts. The "',. ...ill be··involyed in pnpantion- r~
ft,.
will develap local tablu ...nd rlla., establIsh ' the pat~~,·
data ba.. , and train usen to op.rate and ut1.1Iia the Iyet... Su=art will be··
provided to the HTV in init1al.traininq. onqai.nq traininq, and in the
development of the initial taDl.. and
SUPPCll"t alao will be pravided

2.A.11.'

the 5ySt...

Hr'

'11....

dur inc) syst.. initiallzaticn o( 'M" -deve loped· tabla ana. rlln ..t the- loading _. .
of the patient data bae. Add1t1anal.;ui'-':' .. -to.lM .cape and·.~ of~ . -:-.
this lUC)port will be available frOll the TPO.
,

2-1'
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2.5 Assumotions and Constraints. CHCS assumQtions and constraints
genera!. Spec~fic Rad~ology assumptions and constraint5 fallow.

2.5.1 A99umotions.
of CHCS.

a~~ly in

The followinq assumptions apply to the Radiology function

a. An integrated automated CHCS System will handle requirements for OEERS
eligibility checking, registration, and patient location in the'MTr.
b.

? olicies and pracedur'ls at indi vidual HTr s may vary aCC1lrding to

Service specific r'lQulatians, workload, environmental considerationa,
and profe~sicnal preferences.
c.

An automated Radiology function will interface with or be integrated
with the following TRIHIS and 000 Standard Automated Systems:

(1)
(2)

(3)
(")
(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)
d.

Patient A~pointment and Scheduling (PAS).
Patient Administration (PAD).
LaCoratory~

Pharmacy.
rae. £ez:ieeu Clinical Dietetics.
Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System (OEERS).
Uniform Chart of Accounts (UCA).

logistics.

The interfacing,logistics syst.. will represent the Tri-Service
requirements for an automated logistics system and will,be developed at
a later date.

e. CliCS and all interfacing systea will be operational and on-line 2'
hours per day, se"en daye per w~, with the eXC81'tian of dcwntiale for:
scneduled maintenance.

r.

An

9.

Proc:adures t.o -.i.ntain the pri v.ey of the sy1lt.. •• IIed.1cal data will be
determined and enforead by the adllinistnt.1cn of the MTF in acct.ttdmca·
with Military Oepart_nt ~at..i=- and rederal Law.

n_

The necessary phya1cal securit.y of the CCIIPUtar rooaI and tarminw in
the MY' will be detereined and enfo1"C1td by the MTF.

interfaced and inteqrated autcuted 0fCS Syete. for selected,
runctions will replace the stand-elena Radiology syetems currently in
use at an HTr.

i_The security of the off-sit. data stoHge locat1cn will cenform'to OeD

st.ndaZ'dS.

j.

" ...

A Uniform Quart of Ac:counts system specifies the requinments for 000
e=lt ac:e=unting_

2-"
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2.S.2 Constraints. ror implelftentaticn of
·lutCniated Radiology function, the : .. ~
personne! at tn. lndividual user site must be I.are of thl followinq
constraints.

a.

The current starr at an MTr will requir. training in the use Ind
operation of the Radiology Function.

b.

The· functiona -ill use standard data elements and· codes appra'led by DoD
and supplied by the TRIMlS Program Orrice (1PO).
.

c.

The Privacy Act of '976 governs availability of private and personal
data.

d.

The Radiology functions will be implemented and operated by existing
personnel where practical.

..

..

"

. ..
'

•

•

9
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•
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SECTION J. OETAILED CHARACTERISTICS
Soecific P~rformance Reauirements. This section describes the performanCe
for tne proposea Radiology functions. The output re~uirements are
grouped for ease of reference into the following function:

3.1

reQu~rements

a.
b.

Patient Identification.
Registration.
c. Order Processing.
d. Procedure SCheduling Patient Appointing.
e. Procedure Loggingf. Results Pn2cessing.
9. Image Library Management.
n. Hanagement Support.
i. System Hanagement.
The output requirements for eaen of the Radiology functional components are
listed in the following subsections by their automated data base names. Becauae
the aata base software accepts names of )0 Characters or less, the data base
names are often abbreviated.
The output oescriptions, asaociated timing requirements, and data content will
be found in Appendix C, arranged alphabetically.

Patient I denti ficaticn. The fa llawing describes the output requirtlllen'ta·.
tnat support Pat.lent Idenuficati~.

3 .1 • ,

a.
b.

O-PNT-UNICut-IC-DISPLAY.
O-RAD-PTID-CANDICATE-LIST.

:5 .1.2 Patient Reaistraticn. The follewing describes the output requiretllt!MS
tnat support PaUent R89l.SUaUan •
.;.

a. O-RAD-MINI-REG-DISPUY.
b. O-REGISTRATION UPOATE-DISPLAY.
c. O"£xT£H:)£I)-REGN-DlSPLAY.

The following describes the output requirement. that

:5.'.3 Ordft Proct!uina.
s~port

••
b.

c.
d.

rooJO

OI"CllB Procass.1n9.

.

.

O-RAD-tfiAPPRDVED-cJRDER-DlSPLAY •
O-RAD-SECDNDARY -QRDER-DISPLAY•
o-RAD-ORDER-M(I) IF -DISPLAY.

O~TION~T-RPT.

RADIOLOGY F'D (Venian J.O)
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O-RAD-PNT-oRDER-DISFLAY.
O";LASH-QRD-lASEL.
q. O-AAS TER-FOLOER-lA8El..
h. O-SUSf'OLDER-lA8EL.
i. O-PNT-TRANSPORTATION-NOfIC£.
j. O-PROCEDURE-lABEL.
k; O-PROctDURE-wORKSHEET.
1. O-lOAN-fOLDER-lA8£L.
I.

r.

3.1.A Procedure Schedulina and Patient Aoaoint1ng. The following describes the
output requlrements tnat support Procedure Scnedul~ and Patient ApPointing.
a.

O-RAO-APPT-SOi£Ouu:-oISPLAY.
O-RAD-APPTS-AVAIL-CANl-LlST.
c. O-RAO-APPTS-RESCi£D-olSPlAY.
d. O-RAD-NEXT -AVAIL-APPT-DISPLAY.
e. O-RAD-APPT-otANCE-HOrlCE.
r. O-RAD-THER-rERH~PT-o&JE-NOTtCE.
g. O-SCHED/APPT-INQUIRy-oISPLAY.
h. O-RAD-SCHED-f[HPLATE-cANC-LlST.
i. O-RAD-SCHED-TEHPLA TE-o I SPlAY •
b.

. .... .,.'

'.1.5 Procedure Loagina.
support Proeeaure Lagg~g •

a.
b.

e.
d.

~

following descrlCes the output requirements

t~.t

O-APPT -NO-SHDW-REPORl.
O-aC-REPEAT-rILM~EPORT.

O-PH r-QUALl TV -ASSURANCE-RP T•
O-£XAIW415 rOIlY -INDEX.

J .1.6 Results Proeesaing. The folla_in; describes tile output requ.inllents that.'
support re.~ts praca..~.
I.

O-RAD-REStLTS~ISPLAY.

b.

O-a4APPRDYED.,ROCEDURE-RPT.
O..ucraD-IIESI 1 rS-aPT.
O-RAD-RESl' rS-lNGUIRY-oSP/RPT.
O....ga...a[5l· rS-aTG-HOTlCE.
o...v.IIIV£D-RESiD IWPT.

e.
d.
e.
f.

l-Z
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Imaae Librarv Manaaement. The following describes the Qutput
tna: suppor~ Image Library Management.

j.1 .7

requ~rementS

a.
b.

c.
d.

O-IHAGt-LOCATION-RQST -oSPLY •
O·IMAG£-LOCATION-CAND-LlST.
O-RAC-FOLOER-PUU-llST.
O-RAO-FOLDER-PULL.-NOTla:.

O-aORROWER-LOAH-oSPlY-RPT •
O-SPEC-INTITEACH-RECORDS-L1ST •
g. O.SPEC-INT1TEACH-FI l£-REC-oSP •

e.

(.

h.

i.

O-cAND-SALVAGt-llST.

O-SALVAGE-LIST.

J.

O-tANO-TRANSm-llST •

k.

O-TRANSF'tR-LlST.

3.1.8
suppcr~

a.
b.

Man.cement Sucaort. The (allowing describes the output requirements that
Managemen: Suppert.
O-ASORTED·PROCEDURES-REP.
O-ltAD-oUTSTANOING-PROCS-RPT •

c. ·O-REPORTED-PROCEDURES-RPT.
d.

O-PROa:oURE-ELAPSED-Tlt£-REPORT.

e.

O-FtLH-UTILlZATIDN-ItEPORT.
O-RAO..oEPTlSECT-ACTIVITY -REP.
O-TEOiNI CIAN-£L.APSED-T It£-RPT •
O-ltESUL T-APT -£LAPSED-TlHE-RPT •
O-RAD-WORKLOAD-RPT.

r.

9.
h.

i.

3.1.9

System Hanacement.

Reference 0fCS to (or output requirements.

3.1.10 Accuracv and Validity. The Rad1clogy function shall edit all data
ent-erea for acc:uracy ana yaJJ.ct1ty. Vallcu.ty checks detemine tnat tne entered
data is valid. Accuracy edits cneek data in two or mora fields for accuracy.
Oata transmitted bet..., inUrnaJ. funct1cna and 1nt.el'fac:.ing syet._ are subject
to the errar cnecks described belaw.
.. _._

.. ,
.-~

.. ~ r- •.

...

-
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3.1.10.1 Data EntrY Edits. The system shall perfo~ validity edits en all
.1.n~ut. dat.a and generate appropriate error messages for taminal display.
Consistency checks shall b, made (e.g., if pregnant, sex. ·...t be r••l,). The
system shall have the capaoility to suspend these edits in the event'of mass
casualty or other circumstances requirin; extensive data input.

3.1.10.2 Codes. Pre-defined Values and Abbreviations. The syst .. ehall accept
caeed, aoOrev1ated, and otner entry. values (or data items and relate these data
to allowaole values as defined in the MTF input/edit tables.

3.1.10.3 Data Tr.nsmission. Cata transmitted between internal functions and
lnterfaclnq systems w111 be subject to error checks inCluding:
a.

Internal data element checking of teleCCllllUnicaticn data.

b.

Internal apolicaticn checkin; and acknoWledgement by the receiver of
telecommunlcation data.

c.

Data set integrity checkinq of the data b_ bafare and .fter executin9
backup and 'ailure recavery operations.
.

'.1 • , 1

Timina.

The Radiolc;y function respans. tlM requirements are listed

below.
All Radiology data must be Ivailable to internal functions end other work
centers ror inQuiry display Ind/or result ret:JOrt.in; iaaeaiately after the
Radioloqy data ba•• is updated. All da&.
ather work centers ..at b.
ava~lable to Radiology ror procesaing aftar the appropriate work center data
base 1S updated.

'roll

3.1.11.1 Interactiva ResDanse T11118. Interactive prccaain9 oc:curs when tne
user COIIIDuru.cat.• • • ~tft tNt .yat. . in a c:cnversat1ana.l ........ that is, the
content of tJw U8e~l • .i.ncIut is in response to and laitad by tJw preced1n9
syst.. outc:ut. T.rainal interactive r8flP~ae t.t. will be no lCltl98l" than three
seconds 'O~ 901
interactive functiont1. The l¥erlC)e rllPQl'Ule t1lle for the
r_ain1n9 10S" -ill be no lGft9lI' thin 10 "Cat Ids. Rapanae tWa J.s _aured frOll
t ........t the -ntuma key ia pr...ed until the
.nt u. first respanae
character of CGftt.incU.nq requated ouq,ut. ~e.n en the acfteft at apeecta equal
to an.....1' t .... baud rat. of the device. Multr4)atilftt data baa s.arche., and
mult14)at:ient '11. UCldat.. Ire excluded 'rca the fftDQl . . t.t.. requir.-nts.
Terminal resoonae t.f..a. reQUu.-nts do not &pt:Ily to extemal syst_ interfac.
activity, tna generation of output products, rt!pOw, or any other batch
operations.

r'

0'

-=
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3.1.1' .2 On-Oemand Resconse Time~ Output is proc:fucad on-demand when its
prodUct1on is.:requesced ,eitner expllciUy- (e.g., the··user, requests -a labal.ta:be
printed) or, impli~itly (e.g., the ·~ompletian of 'registration will automatically ..
cause a regl.strat.lon form to be prl.ntea). On-demand response time requirements
are measured in terms of internal work center (i.e., intra-Radialaqy) output
production.
There are two response, time requirements for an on-demand out~ut. The· first
response shall be for single item/single patient output and shall be measured .
frOID the time the request is ca~leted until the moment the ·continuous 'output -1s
either initiated or ~s que,:,~ until the printer is a"ailable. The a"eraCj8
response time for this actl.Vlty should nat exceed ten seconds.
....

..~.s.....

The other resoonse time requirement is for mult1-pat1ent reports, lists or other
outputs and shall be measured from the time the request is campletea until the
continuous output starts'printing_ On-demand output of this type shall b.
initiated within ten minutes of the request completion defined as ccmpleticn
the data retrieval and aa~ts_

0'

These timing reQUirements do not apply to delays caused'by' inoperable printe~.
Multi-patient data base searcn func~ions and external systems interface activity
are excluded frem these requir1!ments..
-.
-

3.1.11.' Scheduled Turnaround. Hulti-patient batch reportinq turnaround time
sna,ll not exceeCI two haUl'. (Zl&. hours for ad hac reports) ....urad fl'Cll the t~
a request is initiated in the system by the operator to the time the re~ated
report has completed' output.

;.1.11.4 Interfaee Interactive Search. The interface interactive search t~9
raquJ.rement.s snaJ.l be. Me when a us.r. performs a function which retrieves ..~~t.
fraD anether syst_ or subsyst_ for iJDed.iate display on the terminal or- .
printer. The speci fic requirements for searches of this type. shall be defined'.
in tne future.
"
,

'

I nterf.ce Interactive Ucclate. The interface interactive update ~1a1ncJ
requu.."u ana.1-J. be ae wnen tr. -syat. sendll ,wwal..1cit.ec:t, data to another'
syst.. OJ:" ......,.ta .mien is to be ·fi:lJId ~or,-d1·playect... u..di.t.ly upon nce.ipt:
of 'the data. 1M - specific ~u' wn.idt· liMll apply rea1n.. to be .pec1f~~
in the futun.
. . .....
..'..'".

; • 1 .11 • S

3.1.1'.6 Interface Batch Communications. The~intarf.ce·b.tcn cammunicatiDn8'
titl.1n9 requl.rements sna.1.1 be _t when the .yst_ ..... • scheduled d1stribut.1cn
to tranSlit. bat:tt report data to another sy.e.... Ttea:afl8C1f1c-%'equi.1'ementa - ,
which' shall ~ly reain to be specified -in thlr.-futun.-: ..
. ;

J-S
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J.2 runction.l Are. Svstem 'unctions. The" fallowi.nq paragraphS d••crib.
functlonai precess•• requ~reo 1n Rad~Qlo;y funetiona. The•• 'functional
components are described in the fallow in; order1
a.

t!'\tl

Patient Identification.

(1) Unique Patient Identificat~cn
(2) Patient Candles.t. Sear en
b.

Registration.
(1) Mini-Registration
(2) A.'i ....." •• "_"a'a. Update Regiatrat.i.an

86-121~

c. Order Processing_
(1)

(2)
()
(4)
d.

Generate Output Products

8'-1%1~

Procedure Sc:heou.1.1ng and Patient Appointing
(1)

(2)
(l)

e.

Order Entry
Order Haintenance
Ar •••• ' R'lt_.'ip'
Order Inquiry

Schedule Haintenance
Patient App01nting
SCheau.1el Jli ii5PUliitJACiiL

~

Appa.int..i.ng Inquil'y

8&-121-111)

Procedure Logging
Patient Arrival
Departure and Quality '..... •• Control
(l) Maintain Ex. Hiatal'Y Index
(1)

(2)

,.

8&-121-RD

Result. Processing
(1 ) Rnult. Entry
(2) Results Reporting
(3) ResuJ. ts lnquity

9.

1III8CJe Library
(1)

(2)

(l)

M.,~t

Ia9t Trctcing
L08ft cantroL
Soec.t.&l Interest and react'linq '11.

(') I..,,··rr,,'er
(,) Ia9t

h.

~

Saly~ge

Dniqnat1an
o..it;nat1cn

.

Menaql.nt Support

(1)

(iU . i,.as.ii ••
(2) . Electronic."MI • • • Soard

M.,.qeMftt

AI,.",

.

(3)

Syau. Data ..

(.)

R.,art..1nc)

9""&'1-

Atch1"'JPuIo9a
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System Management

l.

.... _'.. - - ..........

--

(1) . System Security
(2) Table Maintenance

References are made in the following sections to data. objects found in the
automated data base used to support this document. All references to the
Appendixes in which these data objects are found are~to the:Technical Appendix
of this document.

The data base software ac:apts obJe-ct names of 30 charactars or-lea.
Therefore, the data object names are often abbreviated •.• The.data baa. input
names are located in Appendix B and the outputa in Appendix C under the
corresponding PSA name, with a description and listing.of the. data elements_.
contained in the data objeet. ror ease of reference, the abbreviated names are
listed in ilphabetical order within thei~·appendix. Data element· names are
abbrev lated in the automated data base. The full n.. 1s found in the ca:r.

J .2.1 Patient Identification. The Patient ldent.if1catian·(PTID) .functional ..
cQtnflonene snail idenufy the patient for. whaI R~~o9Y ••rvice is reciuested .net'
shall.automatically accaa. the-patient. data .tore to obtain patient· data. T'Nr
system shall prov ide for patients ta be identif1ed uniquely or thntugh a "!IT.:'
candidate search •. The ayat. Ihall not nquin the uaer to re-entlr patient::" .
identification data if IIl.Ilt1pl. runc~ons are ~I:'ariled 'or a ."ecirlc pat1ent:
(e.g., order entry and appo.intin9l. The ayat.. ahall retain the patient
..
identification info:matiGn until a ci1"erwat pat1ant.is.idenU'ied .or the
ses.ion is terminated. Then ~abillti.. an d11~ad.1n the following .. '
paraqraphS..
.
_.
".
. ...... -..:: .
.. .
4

-~

_

.'.

.....

•

•

..,....-.-.

Unicue Patient Identirlcaticn. The ayat_ shall P;';'Yide~ an ~1Ud
user to idenel.fy • un1que pat..ient. d1nctly J»y entering ~ 'aUy. "'II'Oe".. pmf..t:X
and spansor" s Soc.:i.al .security .NuIIIbec.
~ _"
__ .t. Z"t ~:~':" ... : . , :-. . :;.;~
..
. ....
.The system shall s~ply the Radiology user with the deIio;raphic.. .info~ r:~~:'
J .2.1.1

'"

the selected patient.

.

.

,or..

The PAD function also" shall be responsibla supplying" an extended
__ :. .~
ret;iStratiCn report. Thea data an COIIID1ned witll the dellagraph.1c data
nec:esacy- til pIGCI . . . . . . orda' •. n... data .na11..beot ...tClllltt1ca Jly updated.by PAD'
f~' ........ ·tlWn·1a • cn. .... A .dllPO'it1Qrr·1nd1C1ta~..InCLJ:ha. dischU'gedate IIhalllle· prawiOld by PAD. ta:.nat1ty· tne"Radfn)ngr.Depetment:·af:.1n
.
iftpatid'. d.1.aCI"tCge.
., ~: .!:-;. ....• :'': :-:.0;:"";";'. • .,:.4.... ;
~=;.

,- . :; .!!1. _ •• ,:~...... .

..",,'?~
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·"0

*'" -.~

~r

.: -.- _".

•

.... :

.:;...

#

. . . . ., . . .

,;

..

:,.-;.

•

•
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. .. .....

the UNlQUE..pATIENT-IDENTIFlCAHQ"i·r~ Iuac.~t is.
contained in ·Tectan.tcal Appendix A.
~.
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~
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3.2.1.2 Patient Candidate Sear~. If tne paCient·s current or-la.c· pr.vioua
lnpatlent reglster numoer or tAP and spensor's SSN Ire no~ availaole, the
syscemsnlll disDlay I c.,didate lisc 0' patients a. a result of entering one
o( tne (ollo_inq selrcn criteria:

fo~

.. _•.

n.e.

b.

Patient'.

c.

Last n... or plrtial (ainim~ of five enataeters) last nlme (e.g ••
Joftnstoncould be ·found by ent.ring "Jonn p ) . Soundex of paeient
last names shall be ·performed.

..A. d.
~

e.

Sponsor-s soeial security number •

......
b•• ,

re~r

al"l.

If !~.AII.· •••••• 1 I •• w.il,

amaer

.~. ~.'l.~

•

Patient's sax rtd/or data o( blrtft.

This 'unctional

subcom~t

shall locate all patient records wfticft corresthat contains tfta pan~r. and date o( bir~. Hulttple d1lDlayw s~all becantrol if III selected patient ntcards cannot b·. d1s- ...
user will select tfte desired · patient fro. t~e lilt and
continue w,tft the .elected runction (e.g., Re;istratian,

pond to tne above k.ys and d1solay a candidate list

tient's n.me. unique

presented under user
played It onee. The

5~all be prompted to
Order (ntry, etc.).

-"'e.,

. .

A sufllft8ry of the PATIENT-cAHOlDATE-SEARCH functional subcoatpanent is contained in Technical Append~ A.

.-:0-..

.....-,.
-~

.
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3.2.2 Patient Reaistration.

The Radioloqy runctional ecaoonents

I~all

. 86-121-RD

prOVlae a mlnlmal reglstration function 1f the patieftC h.. not been
pr~viously r~9ist.~d. They ,"all il~ pravide lor an uodate or IlL exist~.~~
reqistraticn data. This t'unction s"a11 be. eneenet Oft ret;lUHC Dr. it' I .Daclent- ..
Ldent i'ied does not exist in tn. data base ·...11 r.turrr-tfta. user to· t".~
selec:ted function an CCIIDletion. Thea. capabilities an diacuaaad in trae

...,.

'olIo-in; paraqraOftS.

.

....

.

~:

The Minl-Reqistrat1on
snaIl pray &ae tn.: Fo1Io-"" cm_illt1.,
.. .
'.2.2.1

'

I.

r~ional

Mini-Reoistration.

.

. .-

.

subcomoonent

. ' ..

. _. .4{

.

-:.

:

: .:.:~~

...

per,.... "-err'CIr

a"ica.

.tbe data h_ bnn .,eri,ted by tne P.8tient AditntStntion
...,. .-~....
. ."-_ ~ .
.
~
. :
- .-- ......
. : .J . ,': . . . . . . .-.'"
• .tI . :-,.......... 0.
.. • •
• ~"~'...

..

b.

.

Tlfl. '\ft:tlonu 'uKCllCDleftt s,..11 8l1a-·tfte .,... ttl.entar the dltar·.:-,! .
a.1 .~ (See I-MD-MINleR£liarA,.Apenaix. a). Data Idlts 1fta1.1.~~;.
_aqea dlapl.,. . . . -necessary. A. "1.., Iftall. '0~:_tqned IUC... tically to the reqiatr.ation data and r.ain ~C~_o

eo.-

._ .. .

-.. .

.......

. -: .
~

-..•

A "Jam
s".11 be reqistar.a tn the·syala.obi inc.ru;q ·... P~.;~~::• .•.. :~::.: ~.
·n'" and pseudo ..1defttificatian nuIIOer. A '1.., snell be ••• iqned . . - ' .: !.:'.~!.:P::.. ~ .....

autOll8Cically to- tM reqistration data

end

to pemit CQlDl.te

tratian to be p.rta,.... by PAD" wMn Imra 1n'oraCion beca..

availaol..

'

.

revi.~.

. ... :. 'g":: :~~"'"

_. . ~ ""'. ~:' .: . .
..
-..
'
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A summary of the MINI-REGISTRATION runctional suOcomponent is contained in
TechnlcaJ. Appendix A.,
"

•

3.2.2.2 Uodate Reoistration. The user:shall be"aale'to::enter any
regl! tratlon aata e.i.ement and the systf!ftl -shall., upaate the, patient • s record
automatically. A flag ~h~l be assigned aut.cmatica.Uy to the- new or Changed
rem~

registration data and

until the data has been verified by the Patient

Administration Office. Registration'data that·is generated.or.modified at
other ancillary work centers shall be ..ade available to PAD. PAD, in tum,
shall make available any '4)date of relevant data to Radiology.
:...
~ . : ::'
.. -:, .
The system shall provide, for the'autMcrized user automatically to merge two
pat,ient recordS into a single record under the correct patient 1D without
data entry. tollowin; the completion of ~ _rge aptian, all resul-ts
reports and other information frem the two patient recoro. shall be-stored,
and snall be retrievable under
correct patient ID. ~. ,all.e 'II r 1i~1 •• ",
e •• 'IICieR 9 101:11 I) et •• 8~aJ:J: pra"lsa. ra. UII
Ill'. err.reaba ".'ie....

..

tt:e

w." ,••

reee, ••

A sunrnary of the UPOATE-REGISTRATIOH functional sub=ntpanent is contained in
Tecnnical Appendix A.'

:5 .2.3 Order Prccessina. The Order PreensinC) functional component Shall : ~'22-RD
prOvlde for orcer entry into the syat... The•• orders shall b. entared by In
•
authorized ward or clinic uaer, ...
U . . .tt.:t by u. ..,..u. to u.
.
pl'ocelling locaticn. , ...... , .. ., ....illl. ,.
A•• i.ler;. - Order
Precessing shall consist. of orda1' entry and oz.-de&- IIa1nt....ac:a. The••
funct:~ons ate discussed. in tna following paragraphs.
..
_
- ..... ... .......... .
..................... .

...u ..

"'."'*l 'It'.

~

~

,.~

3.2.3.1 Order Entrv. An order rece.i.yld by the Radiology Oepartment for ; '~-::..:u;.12%-;.m
procacure or procaaur•• , anau... be entared by lILautnal'.ized wUCI or. c.U.nic u..r S&-11Q;.RD
through J~al.i",.· .. t.tw ..,...t.... OftSars OZ'.CII:dIu ~ also Ihall be entered
directly into A.i,.l.~ ~.,ate. by Radiology
users •.

g,,"',I.'

......

..1:1 ,':

.. , .

"t-.

•

••" .

!':.!.:_ _

_" ....

1Il.~

... .,

...

Radiology shall. auppor.t tNt- order proceain9 f1.l1Ct.1an ..... folla_l.
.•• ::,:-:.,-,-:

a.

.!.,.;

-,·r •.'P.

-. • ..,

....

! ...
*

. !"Y ......

AltJ1Ougtl . . . data ent.:y • ., be opt1anaJ. 1I'Id/01' "TF"-specified, the

.,...~
~twIcy

dltam.ine-aau.collect.1on

p~,~acn~,.:.

cnec:ka, .. clatL ec:t1t.s:.to, tMI-pe.rfamea,

Pl"8W11'1t.ian. of
""'.' H:ata--oJ:'::1Iilltl1£ : pracadllna ..within •. a1ngla.: OrCle1'., ..etc..
'•. .-!!SI'
J __ SC; !.~t~· ~ ~
:,!.Z~·_"'- •• ~ •. ~:.=::; ~.:::~ ..: .• -. -:-=~-: .. :.:..
. ":0

'-

*

.~!

b ••

R~t

deletad..

"';*.

-:-

' .... ,,:

.....
.'

...

t.

c.

The syst_ shall provide for entry ef the p.rOc.dure PriOrity,
r.-.;Jinl1oftQI. stAT tc...maUne; which 1h&1J..1M1cau. t!W:,urgetICY
_.i9l"l8d to ·pacfaN1nq·. the..pl'CC8CtUre. . #-....': ... .. .
, ,

:;2Q...~·-

.• ~'!~ .'-

... -
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d. 'The system shall give the user the option of entering ceded. or

~.

rree-text order ca=ents on tt. R8dia.l.aqy order.
e.

r.

-.

.

Other sec:cndary orders specified by the 5ystlll rile•• saacisted with
the procedure requested shall be displayed Ce.;., to rood Service ror·
raating bleod suqar), and the user shall have the capability to select.
and enter th_ .. -s.parate arden...STAT and.priarity orders shall b. processed and printed ahead of
rautine orders.

9.

The systd shall identiry procadurn for Radiology senie:. which
requir. the approvel of a Radiologist before the· procedure nay be
performed. The ayst .. shall provide ror entry and retrieval of the
approving radiolcqiat. The telephone system maybe u.ed to obtain the_
approval and then the approval cede .., be entered.

n.

The syste- .".11 provide id.,Uty of • procedure to be performed on the
nursing unit with partible equ~t.

i.

The syste• •hall pnsvida for the same proc2dun to be performed it
multiple lac.tiona in the MJr. This will .(fact available rooms which

_t

be location lIJ)eciflc.

.

A suanaty o( the ORDER-EHTRY functional subcClllpanent is contained in Technical
Appendix A.

The syst_ shall·proyide authorized users with the .. · - .
Ce.g •• add, cn.~, or delete data) or to
cancel Radiology orders. An order tnadiflcat10n .., be entered by an authorized .
...... user througn tM.,.u-. al.rli"",~) I Asiial." aael ~iie:ki} iJiku tJi. · ·86-1~
eliilh., r
The syat_ shall p~ovide the fallowing orde~ IIOdiflcatian
requirements:
.3.2.3.2 Order Haintenanee.

ab11~ty to mod1fy Radiology orders

R.l....

.

I.

.'- .

The .,at.. ...11 provide id8ntity of· tt.- order to· be IIOd1ffed' b',
enterineJ the data el-*8 and • nnqe ·af data (S.. ·I-RAD-'NT- . -ORDR-£HTRY-oATA). n.-syat_ ahall ~1ay III ordan within that
~
ran;e and pRyi. . 'O~
lection of • 8Jl8Ciflc orda~ 'ar _diflcatian.
I' IIdt101a prac8dura- ahara an GNar, tJw 'ayat_ anall·pl"O'lida 'ar tm.-p,GC($ .... to e. .ai.'lad to be . ~dent1'1ed.

..

..

.

. . . , . ..

u.·. .iapri.t.

-

.,.ta

.

criteria ha.,.-'-t . . to .Jne.1ude tJw"cand1tian that
the cmM&- .., • .ad1r1ad, the
aha1l pravide 'a~ __ lyincJ the ·
1IOdi'1catian· data· ta- R8d1t,locJJ .... updat1ng . the -:e.iat1ng arde~
data. An order.., be .ad1r1ed by Nun1nrJ if· the pat18nt hu not baM
arrived. The Sy8t_ sn.ll provide fo&- ident1fyincJ ·tha;!IOd1flcatian
trlnUCti0n8
•
. _. .frec:t1llJ a Rad1alaCJY
... ...... order
..

b•• 1'

-

-'.j,:'

0'

~:

..... .

An order or prGC8dun C8nCallat1an recei"ed by RadiGloqy II8Y t. entand by an
authOrized ward u.. r throuqn the . , . . . .. '11.1.111, I' til:ek1; aita iI ••iaia;, bJ - 86-1%3
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a ~8Ii81 •• i all. unless the patient has, been arrived. The system shall
provide tne' following order cancellation requirements:

. c:.
d.

Provide order identification as described in

above.

Provide for cancallation of all Radiology orders .' using the selection"

of "all" pending orders.

e.

.~

.

-.

Require entry of fne text cr-eaded data speeifying the I'1!ssan ror=-

cancellation.

.

A summary of the ORDER-MAINTENANCE functional subecmpcnent is contained in

Technical Appendix A.
.

~.

3.2.3.3 ~.sdaeL P.ojceL~s" Generate Outout PTOducts~ The system shall
prOduce automatically tne ,ollaw~ng outputs for eacn praeedure requested·1n~
conjunction with: the order Proc:essin9 functional. subcnmponent. They shall be-: .
.produced when the racU.clogy user indicates that the patient hu arrived for'. "
procedure requested for the current· date. Radiology users also may reque.t··
that these products be batch printed, in U8er-de'1ned sort order, for all
procedures far which patients are appointed for a user-specified range of
dates. The syata shall al.ea prarieJ. ru the u.r til n,rint a a.er-.pecified ,....~ or any tat all of theee proclefCts.
.
." .....

--

...
a. Procedure Worksheet. The syst. . shall print thia fom for recordJisg·· -.•..
procedure data an prac:ecun start and .tep t.1Ma, supply uti " zaUcn, and.
. .'.
radiology technique factars. The warkaheet data ahall be . entared an a.
• . . ,..J
:~

macttine readable

'orm.

.... _-

. b. Patient- TtanSaortaticn

No~ic:••:

. . - .

. ..:.~=:---

Thia nat1c. ahall be, pr~t~d· ror - .

':--.~:.

each inpatient scneduJ.ed to receive s.rt~ in the . Rad101cgy Department at,.;:·· --~
the .optian~.af·'t.,.-MTF'.
. -...
.-....
.
- .. ~ .• ~~.:

..

-

........ .
. ...-c. ,lash Card Label. The-syst __ ahall.print-a flaah-cud'label f=:: ,.:.~..:
each procecure' order WMn the pat1enr-is ~an1ved. n.·naah card. label is;-; - -;;expcsed with tha - f1lJ1 and cantain8 the !pad."t 'a identif1catian.·
- ... . :f •. ~:- . '.
:'--..
_..
. .. -~~.
d. Pt'OCedYn label. The &yat. . ahall print this _chinelluaan readabi.-" .
label r~ ... ·p~n 'requeetad.
. ;.,-;_ .. " ....... -:- .
. -.; .... .;:..!
.

..

• - . ..-

-: .::-::'.

. . :"

(

. "'.

.!. . ": -.~..:::....:..... ' .... -:w - . .-••~. .
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The Order .Inquiry

r.#.c:t1~. subCOlllpanent INll

prlnt and/ordiSolay user option) a patient's pending radiology order. for
the date rlnge specified. These data anall be accessed by performing the
PTID function (Section 3.2.1.1) and requastin; a display or print out of I
speeific.~.tient'3 order data. In addition. the t8dialoqy user shall have
the a~r ~ c:apabillti_ apecifled in tt. DES FD, SectJ.an 1.%.1.1.1.

86-117-RD '

A sumary of the ORDER-INQUIRY runctional-.ub~,ent is contained in

Technlcal Appendix A.

P~c~dure Schedulino and Patient Aooointina. The procedure sd"ledulinq'
functlcmaL component pro~ldes for patl.ene apPGJ.ntl.nC), scnedul. maintenance,
and schedule/appointment inquiry. The syst.. shall provide for the
authorized user to indicate those procedures that must be scheduled. When
these procedures an ordered, the eystell s"all notiry tha u.er to ·appoint the
patient., If the proc:edure requires a rad101oq1st's IPp~v.l, and-theapproval h.. not been aat&ined, it ay be held 'far-lat.r"IOPGintz.nt. All"

J .2.A

other ~rocedur_ SMil be appointed by the .yet.. at the time scheduled or
left unappointed.

J.2.A.1 Schedule Maintenance. The syet . . lhal1. using radiology schedule
parameters, creles seneaul.s end the syst •• lhall perpetuate existin;
SChedules.

The syet.. shall provide fo~ entry of In'ar.t1on revU'd1ncJ ,.available '~,.
and roCII groups in wh1dt tIw 'pcacedun c:.n be pe~rar.d in priority lequence,
procedure duration by mobtllty statu., restriction an patient tyP". end the
times the procedure ..y be performed. The.,...
praride ,~ the entry
af the ~8K't1an 'a~ ..:h roc. ... raa. group. The ,.,ata anall

-.u

8S-CM1-ID
85-GQ-IID

provide' ror t .... entry af '1nfa~t1cn on c:antnatlDld1a canatn.inu,
preparation"delay t.1an, atandaH r1l1a us898 , data, atandUd ua Procedun
wei9ht5, and infaNation aft ....ther racU,olaqist ~raval is requ1nd ror a
procedure, far:-eadl pracadur'e
Once '.ab,N bJ the. rwttologr ...~,
lID
t .... data
be -.intaiMd In .,.u. tMJ.. -. pet
the -=t.du.la
taplat. Jnfaaauan, . ..1Itwl1 be ~ided ror inquUy, ~. Ind
.chedule a ••t1. _ ,., tJMt.
.
.
..
.
The 5yst. anaJ.1 MJ.ntdn 1Chedu1es 'a~ hallday.,.. --ana and each opantinq
day. A.I ........ 1 ~ • •• i .... cpa •• "." •• ' f , . , •• al.ii.".i II, 'i.. , ~.i ••
I I ~.,. r •• ,.
. rr..n-ecMdul_ ahall be-avuJM:ale.foe.a.HTF-spac1'led.t_
pe~iad far ....unt1n9 not·.~aJCCHd one y.ar. Schedula ....... ".pat18nt
an-i'-u. ..u .·.untUned for at l ...t two· .... attar the Idledule dat ••
.'
The 8ylt_ --.11 provide 'ar entry 0' procaduaa' to be perrareea.by u.. of
day, day of the .... , and by rCOII. The.~t.. 8hU.l pnyict. f . ~
8S-(M, RD to Pre!e'.:'. .} be perfar.d in .,ltipla locat1ana . . . .11 .. in .,ltipl.
'rooaa at a specific location. R~ preference priorit1.. ahall be apecifled.
A achedule teecUat. anall be uaed by the .yst. to aatOiatically •• tend the

..u.

de,in....

0'

.8,...

schedul••

F'DQ30 RADIOLDCY F'D EVersion '.0)

no 0.786

n •• 8) 811- 8".11 ,Jrl\ iSI SA a~i::/II.r:i::!e Ii \!:tee, t:I-te e.... i:li'y -. i.ala •• I ••••
g~.n. Qlo,.~, g~.ratjgnSll OF n;n 8tal •• iiaAal
I"h." I fl • • • • I.lli
callies ~liel'efaill!, en! '" steAl "111811 create I File af ar ders Al-tieh are arrecl!:ee
add ;c;"icPt ;;ill re~t2i! e re:sei'ledt2:liill!li ririe s) seca s;,e:l:l "erlile M atslt...e.i" ...... ·

85-01

I' ...

ceef t! di!I'la"'tsri::! tflti!l '':'1e at ozdc.!I Wid l ... sclieduia lhasa dzJe:: aitLcut.·
£ _Qtlir':'::~ tns!!: the at der !Ie eUinplet:el; .. eeut::e:aci,
iteaei'ledtsiea erder! :!Illszil .
be de':'_~ed Flua t:~! File.
'

The syste. .nall. provide. ., ....thati.zad user with the' ~i 1i toy to daclara·.
~ open. or clceed ror a· ueer-epec.it'1ed data . .-ad t.iat ~nnge. The '.,.. . .
shall list ~ta which' requi:e--:,esc::hede. J 1'19 or ,CInC8J lUi", bee-_.
they accur·ar. the .. data:.vJ/~. in the- t.i8e- nn9a-ci.&ing 1IIh.ich. the. rex. ia.
closed. ~..,.a. ahal.l. ~rint t:h1a .u..t.:1ng. en cf I M:i. - The sy.u. .nall.
allow ... ad:hari%ad user b:L.Iead'leci.Ile thae ~ta. by ..itaring anly .
new'data (e.g-, ... date, ... t.t.~ ~, pat.t..,at type, -w.ty .bu.)
.
tn.rouqn thIt;~bent mdif1cat:1an funct1an. The '..,..u..ahall..al.law ..
authorized user to declare I"aII::.s open, ,tt.nfare can::alling In earller -re::.:..
closeci- ~t.ian. The syst. 8hall nat a.llow patients to be -."pcUnted in'
roaa durinlT~..-:ified,.data . .net t1-"nnglti that-they' ce,.:C1CIId.
•

...

.. • • • : :.. e . .

--.,-................- • _",..,.

..' ~

.....

A sunrnary of the SOiEDUL£-MAIHTENANa: runctional subcCllq'XJnent is eohta1ned in
Technical A~~, A.
. "_'

J .2.4..2 P.tient· Acooint1na. TN patient ap1)Oint.inq'; runctional S\lbccmponent
matcne• .,pGlntment requnt(s) criteria ,(e.g- pracedun, data/time) with
available tu.· and rc. . for a specific prac:tldlaa t.a'.·prqcea a l:8queat(.> rar"
an appaina.nt~~).·
.. ::
... -:~":....:;... _ ...•..•.. '. . . ; .
. -"...
-.: .......
;..

a. The·' syst.. shall provide thne ..... IIDCJa of' scheduling an appoint8.5-a34o
mentO, for a patient:
'. , .
.
.• .. '
'
(1)· Autaated Sc:hecfuJ..1n9. T.... u.er·ahall It)IICify the· first dab .
,,- for"Wl1ch the· appa.i.nu.nt<a>- are 8CC119tact·and-t".·c:tepart..nt·,
s.etian ·in-wtdch --the-proceduJ:oes ·ua...·to· brperfarmed. The' S1l--'
t_ shall select the ~intMnt- Clata, tWand 1'0" baaed_Oft
,t!-a'-al;oritIW to··Ii1ni"1Z.":·~"total 't~ .. b.t.... , the first elata·
"-r* ..n.ict&.th8 ··appaintMntCs> ~··acceptable Ind"pracedure
. ',: .platian far ~ proCedUHs '~ch an· requested. IF IIIlt.1pla
.:: ra.a ...." the ._-u.:.operd.nlJ; tha:ayat.-ahall -select tt..;
~~ with tN. tU..;heet-pnf8!~a •.f=-~u.·baed upOn MTF'-

=---

. ijaecifIed real pral.,enell.. "1111 ~ algoritJw shall
, _ cana.dar. the.patJ.ent.'r.actseduled..,.., ·P.nY1aua·~int:m.1t""
_ .... ~.·~giatitlJty atatua, p,ac.dUn dU:n~;.'~t::'iied1a restr1c-~ .
,,~, pnpant.Un·~e~"y.t~, ~~ave:jlIb111ty, rae. acbe
of-the I!araa..ift. ~1I>.depBtJ!llnt . nct1an .:tri -which t..t. pra-can be· perf"ar-cfanct 1n:'der priority". . . ... - .

.. ~;-.Ji&,la

...... .'c.aun

.

-!

•

A-.

•
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I r multiple procedures ara requested and the procedure to be
perfOrmed fIrst h.. been .elected ror achedulinq by the

al;orithll, the remainingprccadure. to ~e performed ccnaecut1vely snould be Icheduled 1tInediately aftlr the fint procedure in the slIDe reCII, l' these procedures· can be performed 1n
that reem Ind lufficient t 1ma is available to perform the

procedure.
The system shall display the proposed ~paintment to the user
for acceptanee or rejection. Th. user sftall accept or reject
the system-.elected appointment ( I) · or any portion thereof. I'
the user rejects the syste.-••lected appointment(.) or any
portion thereof, the .yst. shall IUtCIDatically provide the
user with the option
manually appoint4nc; the rejected proce- °
dure(s) without requiring tnat the'pat1ant be reidentified or
the exaaination data be reentered. The ayst_ shali retain I
record of the usar who scneduled the pro~.

0'

hi}

k~.

(2)

.... nl.'. iil •• "rl •• la, , ... " , , - ••• 1:1 _. iil •• ,lr1 •• ,.
•••• ia . . . . III.priase arc.i n, c, ••• ,.

User-Specified AppaintinlJ. " ..... 1: ;.h,liI .. l1-,
The systn
as-az. RD
snall provide for the user to identify the department section
in which the procedure is to be performed and one or man of
the followinq paraateters, procedure date, procedure tiM, proc:edun time r.w;a. pracedun dau ranc;a. and "e1"forlline) rOOll.
The sy.tlll .hall display ava11able t1lle ranc;a in which the
procadure .ay be performed in. the 1"oc. alecUd by t". ..er,
in the ro.. which h. . the highest MTF-.pacified preference for
the procedure 1ft . that d~artm."t secUcn if • 1'0" has not beM
s~eei'led. The ayst_ .-"all provide for the .er to enter or
have the syst_ select the roa. and display the available tiale
ranqes for the new roGII ••lection. The uaa1" snall indicate the"
date end time of the ~tant. The .yat_ IhaU retain. ._ ..
recard of the uur who ICMdulId the pracedun.

=

0.,...

My canf11cta idInti,1ed by tM
etwll be JdMtif1ed ta
8S-01Z-RD 0tfte . . . via an 1IPP.~:1ate ..mi.nI)
• • • ° AftR -.J..ct1an
of .. ~ ~. the . , . . . Ihall Jndime . , 8Chedu1a
canf11cta . . to cantnat ..t1a 1nt8t• • ICii, pnpanUan
~. _ pnwiaualy .....11.. pat1Mt ~ . . procadun ·
,.. nJ~.
8ha11 cNcIc tD . . . . tMn J.a
.."idMt u....u..bble to eaapl.et8 • ",oceduN ~ an the
,.u.nt' • .e' J tty .....,·. All canf11cta idant1t18d by the
.,.._ IIha11 . . CUi ••, . to ~ . . . via .. .,.apc:bte wminIJ··
The ay.t_ aftall pI'GY1de f~ u'°uur to aw.n1de ".he
wuninq8 Iftd cant1nue the ~ aparat1an if'the proced~
can be performed in the speci fled teal.
:

n..,...

---r-.

1M . , . . . .na1l praY~ av-boakinIJ (.u.~ ~ with
U. _
~) Oftly ,,. ~ of bd1olov u.en
udnIJ this .ada
8CMdu.lJ.nI).

0'
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The syste. ahall provide for the authorized user to scheduleradiation- therapy treatment'-. The ByU_ -lhall 'provide rar ttw
user to specify the'nUllber' of traatmnts -,. II •• t.I., .. l •• (to .'
maxi.lna
40 ~ and' the 'durat1on"o'=e8Ch ·tnatment. The SYItell shall provide ror the user ··to -1rid1cate irthen are to be
breaks in the t~at_nt ~' ......,,1., ' the- number - of the
treatments ~ ' be'ore 1!8Ch ..... brl., and the' length' of thebreak in . day I to a adJlul>af·'O"daya. The ' ay.t. . shall provide (or the user . to epeei fy the starting"data of' the . ueatMnt
.', re¢men and, the time in a8; S between ~natments. I r no date
ror the start of the regiJllen 1s entend, the sy.tem shallschedule the r~ to .tart .. aocn .. poaible CGnaidering,
the current schedule. THe syate shall 'hot 'schedule treaa-ne.
on. weekends or holidays 'unless specified by the user.. Th. 81atell shall provide (or the us.r ·to enter a cae 'or ~ first
treatment and ahall schedule all subsequent appoinu.nts ..
, near to that. tlJDe .. possibl.. Once the treatments have been
scheduled, the syst_ anal1. pi e~.e. -ijirint~ the . • pat.1.mta·.

0"

::

eM.

~,achedule.Fef

. "_'
_ta 'iadii'y'.

,.li."i.~_

The~' 8hall prari.de,·f~..the

~

_rer,p..en. The. .aysta shall. provide for. the. uur, to .. tenainate •
. . ' radiation therapy treat.nt a.ria prior ta ccmt:tlet1cn. I' the
saries is ter1linated, the ayat. ahall indicate that • ",db
r~ort is dw. The -ayata ahall provide 'a~, tha war to ante&-.
an w:ucJ:eaul,ea ~ bra. o'-.i.p..to 3D day. in the
•
tnatD*lt .aria and =.enur a.res~"",dab. The natart.
ahall be .ithe&- the"day t
11ltely. fallawing.the
bn* pe&-iad or a URt-SPac1t1c.. tutun.· data.. 1'- the UaU'
.nUn a bruk without entuing a ,... Itat data or eft~els •
taNinatian, ·the~ay.u. anaJ.l MIca .. ttw u. pnv1aual.y acne, d&dad far s L 4 Ii - tn.t....ta ayei J1bJ. (~. tIppGint.1nIJ lil'll.
0.· .~""' ••
It. the ·· . . .~.. riara ........ atut.. date with. "
bn*c, all ajJiA!opd.ata· trea~ pny1au8ly- .cftedtrled rill ba
aY8ilable
atblr:~benta:"..thI. ,i
i ..... of:: tt.. .
~. ~._1appaU1tM...
' . ' ... , .
, •• , ,

.-,.,date

P_'

'ot

. . .' ••-.':"--..

eo

..~

..:a

-;~. ....

e o -.-.:,

TM: a, a~_ ahall ,,_asin. ase_baakin, s"i,
fe
olcgr ,,"ra
,
. . . . .~ . . . . . . ~..

w.

l"".·

fI~

FOI
t~

....

aaput_.. t sf Ac. .

ro-
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The syst.. shall provide for tne user to modify any or all of the
follawing data eiemEiJts in all po.aible CCftIIbinatioMa scheduled
roem, scheduled department/sectlan, patient type, patient aaoility
status, scheduled procedure date and scheduled proC8dure time. The
system shall indicate all conflicts (II Q.elR •• • ~ •• ell.ft
3.£.'.:a(£!) which result fteD modifying the appointment. The .yst .. shall provide for the authorized user 'I •• i~ ,~. ed.I' llA ,
chanc;e the appointment parameters,~QVerrid. the .aminga, and
proceed with the appointment modification if the procedure definition permits the procedure to b. p.rformed in· the rca- selected.
The ..,ata shall penlit a ...r to exit the f\D:t.1cn at . " paint
u.inl) th1a 1IPPOint.nt Imd1r1caUan p~. Arter the change
data has been input, the syste. shall schedule the procedures at a
new time or roo. and delete the previous schedule Iftakin; the reen
avai~able for u•••

T'.

I)"'.

1~.11 '~1' ,~.

ar.,iA.l •••••~~ \i . . . . il.~l.

e..

3•••• ~~.~. I~~ •• ~_ •• A'. i ' \~ ••• , ••••• , ••• I ••• Ae~, •• ~) ~Ae

••• r
~Ii LJle 'Gdtrie.tie" pfaee_. At MY'" ootion, the sy.t.·shall prlftt
WI appoint..,t c:hanqe natica at 1ft MT,. -d..:i;natad lacatian to nGtify
the requestin; health care provid.~ and/or inpatient ward when the
. date and/or tiN of a patient's radialcqy eppointment ha. been
lftOdified.
c....

85-DlIJ

85-OlD-RD

The Sy.tM shall pE'OWi. far .11." thll u.er to canc:ttl schaG.aled
85-OJO.RD
appointments. TN data elea.nts that identify the patient and
speci fic appointllent or tiM ranqe an entand into the IJst.. by an
authorized uar to locat. the deaind eppotnt.nt. The ayat_ ,"all
display the patient 'a CU"r8ftt ~intllent data
IllUltJ.';le data
meets the criteria~ . The uae" shall choaae the aopointment to be
c:~ll.d and shall specify a I'. . .an. The syst. . ahall . . . the
c:ancalled t~· available fOl' atMc-~. The user shall
115-0~
enta" th. re ..an for the ~t.nt cancallat1an. The· ayat_ shall
stare th1a intomat1an alGNJ witll t ...~· identity of the . . . ",..,
performed. the canc.llaUan. At: MYF opt1an. the .,at. shall print
autcmatically e notice at an HTF" apeeif!" locat1Gn· to 1II(ona the
requestitV) health care provide&- and/or inpat.ant ward that the
lC'PGinc:.nt ha been c.ncelled and not r..a.dulad.
15-GI1-m
anall pnwide f . tJw - - to
re,oft o( CMCItlled
~..uor"n.

l'

..-mta •

n..,...

.

A. Iry of t .. PATIENT-APPOINTING funct.1anal IUbc:oIIponent is =ntainId in rectwW:al App8ftd1x A.

...

..
..
'.2.A.l SetledUle and Apoointing Inguiri~ 'ThD functianal. C~teftt pravida
for tne disp.Lay or printlNJ of _arU8ftt t ward 01" roGII
11
_ add cuz.cs;::;uiJd:issy patient appointment 1nfarat1on by an .authorized User.

F"OOlO RAOIOLCGY
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The system-shall . display.· and/or print- and --'=t .. in user-specified orda~ the·-'ollowing information ~9.rdin9 radiology schedules upon ~uest: ·
' ". ' .. ' -

Procedures scheduled (or • specific. radialagy r1l0lD, roOlll gro~ or .
department section foe. a specified. timeperiad.~

a.

....: ....

b_ Daily Radiology Department schedules.

.1

MTF' ward ·schedules.

c.

.

..

~

~._.

.~-

.

• ~r.,: ..

Available and filled ~oint_nt times 'a~ a gi~tm roCl, roCli grGUp;_
or- aectian on a given date shall be displayed or printed with
patient - data and appaina.nt·· times.
. ..
. -: ..

d.

~.

. .-A sunmary af the SO£OUl£/APPT-INQUIRY (uncticnal subcomponent is contained ~

.....

~.

in Technical Appendix A.

3.2.' Proeedure Lqaqina. The Procedure Logging 'unctional ~an'"t shall.
prav1de (ar entry of data about the procedure pracesa. The data shall be .
used to ~e patient rUes, prepare statistical reports and aid. in the· ~-::.:.. ' ..
manage~ af patient: '~aw.·

-.. _.-'..

.:
Patient

3.2.'.1

..

::

Arrival~

. ......-·'

.

...

!he sy.tu

snall pfttYide

~d 118. . · via

• l.1;ht'-

.~"

pen or atner user-friendly device to indicat. that In 8ppointad patient ha· :
. arrived. The enUy of'''. paUlnt ' • U'rival 'a~ Wanc-in .IX_ ahall be· pe~- ~ •
(OrMd at the end af schedullng without cal.l.1ng another- function. Ir 1abelli:':· (or the eXM for which the · patient h.. b.., arrived hay. not been printed at.
patient arrival, the syate. shall print the labels It that time •

.

af

.:.

~ KIT; walk-in patients ay be arrived ,.ithout-.~:
following order entry.' THe ayau. 8hall PI acea~ . the order 1Iinua· 'the -.ctwdItla~·~
information .. requind and arrive the patient without. call1ng anothar-flft:--, . .
t1an • . Requind label. aftall be produced.

At the optian

The syates shall .da'aalt-t~.the cu=ent .U - or . accept. • uur-entered tDe.-. .
The syst. ..nall.pawida , " .input_ol.• u., period after wh!ctt ."patient .... _.
haa nat aniyed·will be:.caMidand .•.
ThiI.ayatea ahalLprav1de ~-:.
Radiala9r pncU:ta .,.,.., in Section ';%.3.3.
."
".".:
.;~...:...; ~

no-....

.:,.., ....
.... ·· ·1 ·
. .....-i- .. ,. .... · • ..... 0., ··
.- ••• -,..
....
iYat- at.l1.pravida .,", the . . .~ta.:-.n1v. lnd.diIpUt patients :'Qr_~,i.,·
=:~==

The

~.I·~

,.~~~",

:.~-

,"t1U~. !.~etian;trat=-nt-_~iM.-. ~ tmataant .Mall.be .~~ .
. . _ • •ta.vid.t_Oft all--]] 1nt-~.~I1Ct~~taly ,ac....~
wcmclaad atatisUc":cnepilatian..
~~-="''!.''
'..;~' :"",. . ~"
.,. :"-' " . - .
.~~

...

~.;
---'~;:
~
,..rat-·
A IUIIII£Y
tha-PATIENT-ARRlYAL.,an:t1cnal IUCC W,Jo•.,t. is.~ained " in
~., "
TechnicaL A~.A...
:,;=.
. : ... ~
:!J':." ..• .:" ... .. ..0:. ~- • . "
,~-y:
~t~
-
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J.2.S.2 Oeoartura Ind Qualitv '88".8.-.. C«rtrol. The-syste. ahall provide.
1n addlt.lon t.a ....nual entry of data cancarninq each p~C8duraf the entry of .

86-121.·

data (rom I machine readable procedure worksheet IUCft as (11m quality, repeat
rilms, additional views, ·additional proc:adurn, rl1m count, r.c:U.oc;raph1c:
tecnniQUe (actors, and expoaura information. o.,ctura data input ahal.l
86-111-RQ
includ!l the designaticn .of • procedun - aborted (all other departures beinq
autDllatiwly con8idered ~.ta). TLe iJiput 3;,.:1::1: ittelude ePle., IF III'S' • .
pLcecduzea (ail , ••••• '1'_, 88Ali;er.d enmplete)
The .yst.1I will shall usa
the eurrent time for departure time unless a difrerent time· is entered. The
86-111-RD
system shall provide for data on completed worksheets to be machine reid
and/or entered via keyboard terminal.
The system shall produce a no shaw report, a quality eantrol repeat r1lm
report. and • quality ••surance report en demand in user-specified sort
order.
A sunmary oft"e

;;P'AT~Ai

QU'IsITY ';;YRUI;;

OEPARTlIIEIQUALITY-aJfTROL

runctlonal subcomponent is contained in Technical Appendix A.

3.2 •.5.3 Maintain [:It. . History Index. The sy.ta shall.a!ntain ." index of
all raalologlcal exams performed. This rl1e shall contain patient's full
nama, rank, lcure. of eligibility or del=)endency status, patient identification ~er, age, s •• , .nd the date and name of each radioloqical ex~na
tian perf01'1llad. The index lhall b. retrievable in dtronolO9ic:al or reverse
cnronalaqlcal order.
'. ~

• to '

A lunmuy o( the HAINTAIN-DAH-MISTDRY-IMlEX runct1anal subc:amponant is
contalned in Tec:hnical Appendix A.

3.2.6 Results Precessing. The results ptoeeainq ;unctional =-ponent shall .·
provlOl for entry of radiograpftiC: interprltat1one, report appro~als, and
print requests at designated ana.
_

) .2.6.1 Results Entn. Attar a rad1alaqut hu interpreted the patient's
ltDage. for a ,:arK I ~un, U. entry of the interpntatian into the ar-t.. ..,.11
be lc::::=plUhed by var1au8 . - - . The 8Yat- shall pl'OYide the user a
variety of ....aallzed enUy .thada, entry
=1I~t1onal dietaLion and
pre-dafilwd "po&-U tr1;pnd by bar c:adn, Iceybaal'd entr1ea, opUcal sanae
ro~, or otJlft" suit_le . . . . sudt .. verDal npo~ tectvUqua (e.g.,

0'

...... ..

CCIIIP'ter · Yoic8 R8C09'iUart or· c.pacit. . .·li;ht P8ft). AIrr aatbadDd entrr
IS-Oft-RD
_thadII ahUl .. camined at- the "".-apt1an:.at-..,. u.. £iMpl-. ...p8aqxllPft of pn-de,1ned tat. byboud efttzy;-tuftt.&- pz . . .,Jmd tat,
etc. The syst. .,.11 provide text ed1t1nq clIPabWt1ea. The syst.. Shall
COtllC1ne the order data tnd interpretatian· to ptoduca a patient ntXIrt. ft... •
syst.. shall -=-pt pre-def1ned rnults text ee.9., nara.l chast) and ch8nqn-.
to predefined text previously tndic:ated. if desired.
1-18
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Arter the results are entered into the systeni they shall be printed/diSJ)layea
on request ·for the radiologist·, s review ."d approval. The.sya. ahall pro- .
vide for an aIthariad ndtnlog;IIt to·~ hia ~raval ftJect:ran;""'1y at
either ' the· tJ. of' . result. entry or fol.l.owing • request for • di lip lay af
. ~rts he- is· euthari%ad ta · .l Ipprove.

85-095-RD
85-076-RD

. 85-108-RD
'

.

The system shall aCC2pt additions, dele·t ions, or t:amctiona to the report"
. prior to its verification. The ayau. .....u nat al.law .wi original report--to.:.
be altered cnce the ~ft-· '" been ~rDftd. The.,..a.-.nan accept the:"
85-07&-RD
entry of additianal infanKian to the· original Iaport ..,
print an ~tt.", .
report. the ward ·vI ended- befcmt tt. 1Iddit1anal !nt'amat1an. Aa ided nIpOrb·
shall carry the aipture of the nd1n1 ogi st entadng the • int it II1d enau
require radiologist approval. Th. ayst_ ahall provide ·entry of resulu by a
reporting radiologist and approval by-. sta" rldialag1at t maintaining the
I.D.s of the two radiologists. The systent ahall provide for entry and maintenance of- el'1eae procedure groups which each radiologist can e.rii~
15-097-RD
~prove.
.8S-G96-.CUJ

-..u

&-

The syst~ shall not display or print/relea.e. any resulta at wards or clinic.
until the results are certified.

The syst_ shall produce upon demand • Ust indicating results which are
pending approval for mare than an HTr-epecified period of tilDe.
. .
A sunnai-y of the R~TS-£NTRY fl.nCtional subcomJ:louent is contained in

Technical Appendix A.

;",'

.

3.2.&.2 Results Reoort1ng. Carut1ed ncUalogy raulta are printed 11\
designaced an.. witn1n the HTF. Car'tJ.t1ed STAT reports anall be autcut1cally· printed at. the requat1ng lacati.an8 ..n.n eppraved. Routine npqrta .
shall .be held for batch printing at t4'rF-.pacified
or an request -.t- m
uae-epecified aaR amu at de.ignated lacat1ane.

t..

F'or ·radiation· th.~y, one' npart-:- ia.:nqu1nd at . thew.ccapletian af the -tnK~
ment· saries. The iayst_ enal1 prov:i.da~fft"· uaen-;to .,tar. repom for.: r.G1a-. ~
tion therapy te9lJIena accardinc) tao theM· gu!daUna •. Th.. 8)'8ta. also ahall.
provide for. the · USB to eMu ·1nt.~111 repazta d&a1ng the treatllent regllDen8 . . .
and to ent.~ reports 1'· a .treau.nt ...i~ is terainated. Inta~1II reports '.
shall be clearly 1nd1catad .... euc:n.
... _

In add1t1an to the patient's ~l.t. re.ult. ~rt, till apt_ enau p~'... '
vide the an.rinI) HCP with a npGn: ..tW:h llsta all af the pauants for wnc.
he ~1~tnlog1c.l.~I'GC8dun8 . ~ the ~ rault

.

.-. .

catagury.

".

-

A IUIIIUY of tJw RESULTS~TIHG-r~ M
",QI~it·l8 · c=nta1ned in
Technical Appendix A.
. - _.. .: - •.
: . ...
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3.2.6.3 Results Inauirv. Result · report3shall be requested at any ·author85-Q4Z..r
1zea term~a!. the cata elements tnat identify I specific ~.ti.nt ~ atudy 8~
or studies snall be entered into the system. The ayst. shall. display end/rz. as-ot. RD
print at a user-specified printer the requested approved reports en fl1e for 8~
that patient. Ir tne results are not available, the ayst~ shall provide the
procedure status. Reports ahall be kept on-line for an HTr-epecifled time
period that shall not exc.ed tnr •• years following report certiflcation. A
me.". of Ircniving reports (such as magnetic t~e) shall b. provided 'or
rapid searCh and re-entry of • specific patient's archived report(s) back
into the syetd.
~ sumary

of the RESULTS-INQUIRY functional subc02lponent 1s contained in
Technical Appendix A.

3.2.1 ImaGe Librarv Manacement. The Image Library Management functional
component lnciudes tn. twa subfunction8 described in the following paragraphs

3.2.7.1 Imaae Trackin.
1n9 ace!S/not~CeSI

Th. system shall automatically produce tne follow-

I.-

Mester ralder Label. The systetl ,hall print this lIachine and hc.-n
reaGaal. laoel at En. t1=e of pat1ent arrival 1( not previously
printed (to be attached to t~e patient's m.. te~ folder) in the at.a
designated by t~e HT' if the syst_ ha nat pnviously praduced a
Iftut.r folder lab.l. or upon us.r deIIand. The user also a81 specify
that all previously ·unprinted ...ter folder lab.ls far patients witftex..in.tion. Qn a specified date be batch printed tn a user-specified sort order.

b.

SubfolderlLibrarv Label. Th. syst .. shall print this huaan and
Ift.ChUle reaGaole lao.1 at t~. t __ ·of patient arrivaL.if not. previously printed in tne ana designated by-t,he-HTF far-u_ by the
iIIIIIqe library or ~l1bnry if th~ is the f1rst .procedure for the
patient nquU1"9 tlIia subfold.r. The usar · alaa .., requat that
the syst_ produce this label an-deand. The user alsa • ., specify
ttlat all· previoualy ur'1C)rinted suafalder labeb for patient. with
ex.u.natiana an a specified data be batch printed 1n a ...r..arlad aoa:t =-~.

c.- "older Pull Notice. The syst_ lhall procluc. · th1a ~ readable
nauc. at -th. tiM of patient arrival i( not previously printed in
tile MTF-epec:1fiecl lJ.bruy or adlllbnry when the··subfaldU requind
f " a procedun 1s Itared. This not1ca will be printed ..,., . a p..
tient is checked in for a procedun requested far the currant datI.
Ir the aubfolder hu been loaned, this 'act will b. indicated an the
notice along with information an the loan. The pull natic. will be
uaed by 1JDag8 library perla.. ael to pull aubfoldars which contain
iJDaqes of previous ex_inationa needed for radialoqist inter;treta-

t1an of the current procedure.

l-ZD
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The system shall print OIl demand, a folder pull list in u.er-specified SOl':
order, in the' appropriate radiology WC!1e library ar subl..1brary. to notify
the library personnel of patients scneduled (or praceduns over. a user-speciried range of dates .-.d the subfolders which . .t be pulled fro. t.t. ru.
library for t.heee pat:.ients. The ay. tem also shall provide an aptian .nich
allows users to specify ·that.pull notices will nat be printed (or patient.

whose

examin.ti~ns

8.5-ai9-t1

were prevl0usly shawn on a pull list.

The system 'shall provide 'or in;2ut and d1~l.y of tJw· current location 0 ( . -"
pat.ient • s folder. The ayste. IIhall ...u.at 1 ee 11y ~ . . MI'F-epeeif1ed
a5-oao-R
initial lccatian ..,., folders are crnted aICh that no additianal
is.
required by MTF pelSCII.u. dUrinrJ ....eqI.BIt i-.;,e -rag
at: ~••
When a (older is .request.ed by RadiolcClY personnel, the 51st. ahall lCC8pt
locat.ian data and/or destination data of the folder typa.and patient. The~
method of input ;1=8w14 ahall be user-rriendly, rapid input technique. The
85-OIZ-Rl
system shall. an request display the currant locatian o( all- raIder types for . 85-081-Rl
a specific patient.

."Ol't

The Radiology Department 1118Y nave two or mora lccat1ana when roldars an·
usually retained. At these locationa a llght pen or 'ather derice .hall beava,ilaele (or personnel to use when entering a (older's- current lacat1an•.....
The systeJJJ shal:1 update the 1IPP~ uP' idLe, folder location .. it -. as ~"r •• ..-x
h~1 .ea •• r_-"! iF
cae!!!) ace:,al:e lh::s FesLa.e U. Jebel . . . read 1nta
the syat_.
.
....

_is.

Ir

aftt to be .wd to the l,."...tm, tha-.,..u.
for tt. CtI
It at U - (olden to be lecar:dItcI witJxart
requiring tr-t the locetian nceiving these rolden be Z'II-«Ibnd.

the dUple folden

..u p1:'Gride

When the (older is returned to the library, the ..,au. ahall accept th.-.
data usinq • quick entry ...,. such . . . l1ght pen or other user-friendly
devica to read the folder label and indicate to the .,..t.. that the rolde~.
wa returned,; I r aalt.1;alll t'olcIItn u:e to be ftt't:u:I:r.d til. t.t. _
1acat.1an,;
th8 syau.
prari.de for the mtum of tt..e rolden to .. l8CDidid ..
withcut reqLdz1ng th8t tM locat1m nceiring tt. tolden .. n entend.:"-· - ,

..u

tne

..

.

i50a5 RD

The system shall print a rolder pull notice in
IPPI'OPl"iate .Radioloqy ... _'- '0:--: __
image library or subJJ.bl'G'Y an-deMnd to notify the ~ary ~l at ., ~~ ..... _
patients scheduled ro~ pracedun8.
~-:.
A sullllary of the lMAGE-TRACXING runc:1:1arull aubCOtDpanant 1a ccntained in
Technic~ Appendix A.
.

'

3.2.7.2 La.n Control. The loan cantral r~ IUtlC~ shall
.
.
IlllLintun the cunent lccatian'
all rolders an lean f:o. tt. Radialegy I . . . .
Lihrary to authOriZed borrowen outside tJw1adio1OCW DeputMnt.

0'

3-21
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When a patient's ro1der is requested, the sy.te. shall accept rc~r, patient
and.borrower identiflcation us in; I quick entry technique luch IS li;ht pen 0
other user-friendly means, 81d shall prDduce, c.HTF"-apt.1an, a -=nu.read.,l. la.t label cantainin; all. infDr8at1an
to tnn8-=t the
loan. '&wItt,I. ,aati,"t "!~.,, sball bl snt'C'M without
,nt.,iC') thl.
~1'r8 I I
The borrower's identity .na, .t Mmr aption, and foldlr location
snell ~ b. entlr.d. If dUple folden . . to be lMned to the _
bor1"QWr, the
ahall pruvide f,. the enUy
theee .1.- without requiring that ~ borrow!' ident1flcat1an data. be entand .an thm GnC8. The
system snall maintain location information and make it available upon request. The 5yst. snlll not loan folders to ineligible borrowers.

IlK.'.., "I

sy_.

0'

,=

The syst. shall pravide
the ueer to EecG,d the return af 1aaned 'olders
to the lihrary. "'-' a patient's falde~ is retumed fra a loan, the syat.
shall provide far the user to enter falda~, p8t.1ent, and nc:eivinl) locatian
identification uainq a quick entry techniq\a to rnd tbe labelC,).
a .
loan is returned, tM syat. IIhall aut~1cally ~ta the falder locaticn
and delete the ncard af t.M lean fro. the bcrJ:xawZ", fUe. If .w.~la
folders an to be returned to the 1~9 the ayt8 .nau provid8 for
the ~tum of thea falden without requhing that the ncaiv1ng locatian be
reentered. The .".u. IIftal.l prawida r= the __ to d f apl.,/pr1nt 1ft uar~ecifled sort arder all 0Vft'Cft8 1. . . that hae nat: been returned in a userspecif1ed t·~ f~, Ind ahall pzoav:ide ftZ tIw . . . to dfsplay/print. the
10. . wftich are c:hUgIId ta a apKif1c boii!DWC.

"'*'

A swmtuy of the LOAH-ccNTROL functional subc:QllPGftlnt 1s contained in Technical Appendix A.

3.2.7.J Sceeill Interest and T'.china rile. Data identif1ed as Special
In~erest/reacn~nq '11. aata snaIl narmilly be entered It the'time of results

reporting and shall be uintained 1n the eppropr1ate apecial interest Dr'
,
te.chinq rIle. The syst. shall utWza ACR cadn to nprnent pathological
and anatomical find1n;.. The syst_ snall provide a special interest cede to'indicate tne record is to be a .pecial lntenat 'o r te8Chinq f118 record. At _'5-0&7-11)
HTF" aption, t!W
..u nquin t t . - g 1.1 to "·eanftm.d by ...
enoe, •
.,thoriDd U8ft
tt.y . . -*and into the .,-,:tal JntanK
as.a.• .,
teachin9 fUe. The syst• .,a11 provide lJ.at8 of ,. , de tMt JnI:.l&D any all ACI
..air. pat1ent 1-N~~ dIU. to 1nc1ude, at • atniIIU., race, P,g
.... data ~t - , and date
biztb nnI)e. ru ~e,
radio109iSt My request a llat at all cas.. in the telChinq f1le fa~
I5=05O-ID
males Ige JO ... over ~t had an ACR cad. of • speci.fic value range.
u.G51-ao
0 '"

.,.u.
_'ant

t".

=-- I."

..u_

o '

0'

A suanery· of the ;;";W;)C ;P;;~'T. IlIT;aQ;T SIts; SPECDL-IHiEHESI/TEACHDGrIU functianal ~ is contained in TectvW:al AJ'Pend1x A.
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3.2.7.4

The systl!ll shall provide a list of
are eligible for transfer (no activity for an HTr-epecifled
time) • The .list· shall be printedl d1.sp.layed and. the user'shall indicate
exc!!ptions. The system shall automatically transfer these patient racords
from ·one location to another folder locat1an8 to the designatad locat.1an on
raquest. Spee:al i .. tereee aPia teae;'."" 'ilee :cill Pie! ~e ~! .. ,eFcffed. .The
syst~ shall provide for the transfer of special int8~ and tac::hing rlla .
at the HTF' I s aptian.
folders

Imace Transfer Oesianation.

wni~

·.· 4 -

3.2.7.5

Im.oe Salvaoe Oesianation. The ayat_ shall provide a list of
folders wnicn' are e!i;lble for salvage (no activity for ,. yean or an HTr-- .
Sl)ecified time). .T his list shall be printed and the· ua.r shall indicate
exceptions. The system shall automatically delete these p.tient records,
minus exceptions, (rOIl the system an request. Special intarest and teacning ,
files shall not be salvaged.
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The ayate. ehal.l pZ'DYide r~ the generation
~art.nt. n - nparts shall cantain statistics generated by the ~u. and athu ~ data in the
ana af r.uo.1OCJY ~allty canual ..uto&-in9J quallty
a1d DaO,
.Wtary-tpeCif1e, 8'Id HTF-.pecif1c .....x.1a8d atatUt1ca1 repcft1ng nquireDents. M.w;1 nt, teports IIh&ll be pnxU::ed r. 1ft)' .nd. all d1v:latar. within
the Radialoqy ~utment af the K1'F ... shall, at a..er aptian. canta1n anly
the data releY.nt to that d1viaian or aubdivisian. R.'arenc8 Tec:hnica1
AppendU C far output data ~.

3.2.8.1

of

Hanaccant R1Qrt1ng.

Mnag!lleftt

reporta

at' the

Radiology

......:a,

H.wgf!llent r~rts ahall be produ:8d uainq user-specified CDIIbinatiarw af
.uJ.tiple sart critaria. Data.., be auaeataled .nd tataLed r,. ncn report
pU'. .ter specified. StatJ.atJ.ca ahall be calc"J-t8d uUng atandard at.u.UeaJ. ronulaa nsident in
tabla. The.,au. IIhall. ca1cu1ata r8W . . ,
weighted ptoC1!dun CCU1ta . .ing .pecif1c .arkloM .taUatical ~i~ Ind

.,.u.

coded

ac:n.a.

A __ uy of the JMAG'DEHT-aEPDRTDG f~ • bc
Tec:twUcaJ. Appendix A.
".

a:

I.at 18 cantaJ.ned in
.

I

" ~

'.2.8.' Archive
.l.2.6.4. .
a,.ei'$.l
'1 -1 r'Jas';

5
1='; • • I"'·t.

sb'P Ir,bi",.. I c a tb ••

'dr ••• 1"1. YIr •••• i't •• ~.'il. d' ,. ,~ ••• )....
_.I.ei •• 'Ll.. ill FI' ~ • •M, •••• ' ••ll, pal,ea,

Id",."
•• 11) .
!A'."" .ft.
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Ad Hoc Reoort1nq.

Reference CiCS F"D Secti.on 3.2.S.2.

85-093-R[
86-116-RI

3.2.9 System Han.aement. The system shall provide for input, update, and
prlnt of all user-apeclfied file and table data.

3.2.9.1 System Security. The system Sh811 provide a system secur1ty
functlonai succcmponent that shall:
a.

Validate user access codes, the functiana they may perform, and the.
type r~ot't staff raaiologists may approve. The authorized user
sftaJ.l be aDle to assign, change, and delete user passwords or acceas.
eOdes.

b.

Limiting user ac=ss to only thaae radiology functiana the user is
authorized to perform .s defined by the authorized user.

I aI • • " )

•

TI •• ~i •• l

3.2.9.2

f U~. iY&;Q4 ;.;URITY

,~~ • • iM

r:...... ' i .....sl a••••• ~." ..... 11 •• " •• i"lli

i"

\u

86-121-RD

Table Maintenance.

the syate. shall provide a table .aintenanca
suaccmpanent wniCh shall provide entry, 1IOd1'1catian, or deletion
of all taDl.s whiCh are facility ~ique.
funC~lonaj,

The system shall display anal or print an deund all data entered into thea
tables requested for review.·
.
o

.111·•••'

'h. ,.Tn;ls; l4'Ia,;;J,urG4 "111."".Y ..
:I, ....

Ie
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3 .l I nouts-outauts. The data 1nputa and outputa that support the data flow .
aIID19 Radiology funct1anal =-pauena and betwnn Rad1ola;y funct1anal
CCllponents and the Rad1aloC)y UU&- or funct1ana extlrnal to Rad1oloc)y will befound in t!W TecmicaJ. Appendix to th1a dOcuDent, Appendix. . 8 and C
t~ect1v.J.'1. Dacript1ana for int.mal data flowa (~t1.. ) wID be (oWld
in Append1x D wft1la thOU fftt data .tara · (seta) an ~:i.bed 1ft Appendix E.
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1.A Oata Base Characteristies.

1.A.1 Oat. Dietionarv. O.rinitions of the data elements listed as components
of ~ne lnputs, outputs, and entities described in Appendix a, C, ana 0 will be
round in tne Central Oata Oictionary (COOl. These d"1n1ticna are arranged
alphabetically.

'._.2 Storace Reouirement Estimate.

A~ailable r~

the TPO.

'eA.l Growth Estimate. Available fro. tne TPO.

1.S rlilure Contingeneies. Refer to Section l.', 'ailure Contingencies, in
tne CiteS FO.

' •.5.1 Hardware 'ailure. Rerer to SRtion ' • .5.1, Hardware 'allure, in the

OiCS fD.

1.5.2 Software rlilure •. Refer to S.ction 3• .5.2, Software failure, in the
CHCS

l.S.J

fu.

Manual Saeltuo.

R.fel" to Section l.'.', H....,.l 8ac~, .in the CHCS ~~..

-_.. .

' •.5.A Restoring Last D.ta. R.,.I" to Section 3.5.4, R..tor1n9 Loat Data, 1n
the CHCS fD.

.

•.

'.

1.5.5' Radiole Priorities. It .yat_ respoawe tJ..- becomes Geqraded, Qr 1t·
workload incn- . . .t.,tia1ly, Ordec Prac:ea.inIJ. Reaulta Repart1r'l9, and '.
Patient and Orcfec Idllnt1tJ.caticn would be _i;nect the hi;n.t priority.
~Patient Appo.intincJ and Iaqa LJJ:u,·uy Manec; •• nt would nceiv. the nut highntpriority. Lik..in, it • sy.t_ failure accurs, u.ae
Rad101oqy
.
runctJ.ana would talca pnced.uca for incNt of tnnsactiana anar recov.ry
witftin the ovenll OCS _:.t.;nect priority 'or Rad1olOCJY funct1OM. The •
shall allow the 1.18.1' to overwrite the cunwtt datil with the .arlier data o(
the ac:tuaJ. trans.et1en wtaan inputtinq data aftac- t'ICO'Iery.

a_
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3.6 Seeuritv.

Refer to Section 3.6 t

Securi~y,

in the CHCS ;0.

3.7 Interfaees. Tne Radiology functions will interface with UCA to provide
workload data for each clinical serviee which uses Radiology services •
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SECTION 4.

C€SICN DETAILS.

To be provided by c:antrzi:ar.
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QiVIRONMENT.

"

To be provided by cantrztar.
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S£t:TION 6.

COST F"ACTORS •

To be provided by cant:ractar.
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